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Russo-Roumanians Again Launch Offensive 
While the Allies Pierce Bulgarian

FUNERAL OF THE LATE COL. W. p. ALLAN
________  ' / ! .. r “ J > ' * ■ . . - ..’•'"'"v §£&■ fW, *"•.

on Transylvania s v 
Front on Road to Monastir 1

BRITISH ATTACK FRENCH CAPTURE SAILUSEL
TO ATTACK GUN POSITIONS
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British Hold Regina Trench 

—Allies Engage in Fierce 
Fights for Villages and 

, Vantage Points.
Seventeen Naval Aeroplanes 

| Fly to Town in Rhenish 
Prussia. i

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 12.—Two important 

successes have been won by the aille* 
un the front of the Somme where the 

\ ~mpleted their capture of 
Sailllsel Village today and the British 
completed the consolidation of an* 
other thousand yards of the strong 
Kegina trench, northeast of Thlepval, 

«Pf'y >)n Saturday morning, 
ihe Regtna trench feU at a single 

blow. Sailllsel Village required a long 
drawn out hand to hand struggle to 
master It. The British took 60 prison
ers, including four officers, In their 
successful attack on the Regina 
trench.. The French took 220 un- 
wotoded •prisoners and seven officers 
wi«i eight machine guns In their 
fighting for Sailllsel.

Step by step the French had driven 
tne Hermans back until they occupied 
today only some groups of houses in 
the eastern part of Sailllsel Village. 
These defences

r ■'M
DROP HIGH EXPLOSIVES

French Machines Also Bom
bard German Iron-Making 

Establishments.
i

lit.

1 jRpedsI OsMe to The Terento World.

London, Nov. 12.—Numerous aerial
■eme.' x

raids, including one on the German 
at xVolklngen, Rhenish: Steel works

Prussia, have been carried out by.
m

il British and French aircraft in the past 
two days, according to official an

nouncements here and at Paris. The 
raid on Volkingen was made by 
seventeen British naval aeroplanes. 
These dropped 1000 kilograms (2200 

. pounds) of explosives on the German 
steel works, seriously damaging the 
buildings. German machines at- 

t tacked the British craft, fought several 
actions, and suffered from the en
counter, three of them being felled. 

This raid which culminated at Vol
kingen, between 10 and 11 o’clock in 
the morning, wag followed by another 

Wd by French aeroplanes at night. 
These dropped the same quantity of ex
plosives as the British machines on 
the steel works and started a number 
ef fires.

r . . - Bomb Railway Stations.
The French and the British ma

chines also bombarded- railway stations 
In the rear of the Germans on the 
Somme front, and the French also 
drenched with projectiles the German 
blast furnaces at RomSbach and at 
Hsgendange in the region of Metz as 
Well as hangars and aerodromes. 
Great damage was done.

The Germans sent out an aerbplane 
on Friday night to bombard several 
French towns, Including Nancy and 

! Lunevllle. Amiens was also bom
barded and nine civilians were killed 

I and 27 Injured.
| The following Is the French official 

F record of the aerial operations;
Planes Attack Volkingen. 

“Between ten and eleven o'clock on 
e morning of Nov. 10 a group of 

British aeroplanes bombarded the
7 steel works at Focklingen (Volkingen),
8 northwest of Saarbruck. One thousand 
l kilograms of projectiles were dropped

If"
7: 77 7:< * . '

___
Y: were carried today in 

a grenade attack. As seen from the 
great number of bodies encumbering 
the ground tn this village, the Ger- 
man losses are heavy.

Imperils Fee Positions,
The capture of the additional thous

and yards of the Regina trench by 
the British further imperils the Ger
man positions 6orth of the Ancre by 
making the salient too sharp for hold
ing with success, and the capture of 
Sailllsel by the French, Imperils the 
remaining German positions in the 
St. Pierre Vaast Wood. The Ger
mans are reported to be already 
evacuating this wood in part.

Besides driving the Germa 
the eastern portion of Sailli 
French, by bombing attack 
progress to the north of it. 
mans bombarded this posit! 
great violence.

Fight Began Saturday. V 
The final fighting for Sailllsel wae 

begun on Saturday by an attack on 
the portion east of the Bethune road 
which the Germans had regained in a 
counter-attack the other day. The

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 
INSTALLED IN OFFICE

'm
: Wi mmm .

Pallbearers carrying the casket containing the body of the late commander of the 3rd Battalion from St. 
Andrew’s Church, Carlton and Jarvis streets, to the gun-carriage on which It was taken to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, followed by the late colonel’s father, J. D. Allan, and other mourners. Intet Is Lieut.-Col. Williams, 
who, with Prof. Law of Knox College, conducted the services.

Impressive Ceremony Takes Place in Provincial Building 
at Halifax—Vice-Regal Party Cheered 

By Thousands in Streets.SERBIANS WIN BIG VICTORY 
IN ADVANCE ON

;

ASTIR Halifax, Nov. W-pThe «tight Boa. t two daughter», Lady Maud Louisa 

4 the Duke of Devonshire was formally I Bmima Cavendish' and Lady Blanche 
Installed as governor-general of Can- Katherine Cavendish, arrived here at 
ada in the historic council chamber | noon. The big gun on Citadel Hill had 
of the Nova Scotia provincial building iuat boomed the noon hour when the ship 
here at three q'clock Saturday after
noon, In the presence of representa
tives of the Dominion Government, the 
senate, ; the navy, the army, the su
preme court of Canada, the supreme 
cdurt of Nova Scotia, the provincial 
cabinet, the clergy of Nova Scotia and 
prominent citizens. He was sworn in 
by the Hon. Sir Louis Davies, K.C.
M.G. The Duke of Devonshire is the 
third governor-general to have been 
installed at Halifax, the others being 
the Marquis of Lome and Bari Grey.

The ship bearing the Duke of Devon
shire, the Duchess of Devonshire, their

ns from 
set the 

made 
e Uer- 

wlth

1

Th<
ton

Allies Capture Polof Village, 
Cuise Hill, and Other Po
sitions on Bend of Cerna 
—Take So Far Many Guns 
and Prisoners.

bearing the ducal party' swung in
alongside the new pier two. The gang
plank was swung out and Under
secretary of State Mulvey went on 
board and paid his respects.

Show Keen Interest.
When the ship Was docked the duke 

and his family were soon close to the 
rail of the upper promenade. Hts 
grace wore a morning suit; her grace, 
and daughters wore traveling cos
tumes and their furs. The sun shone 
brightly. There was a nip of cold in 
the air, a typical fall morning In Can
ada. In spite of the rough trip all had 
an excellent color, and were taking a

(Continued en Pegs 10, Column 4).

KILLED WHEN CAR 
WAS OVERTURNED

8

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 12.—After a successful 

offensive on the left bank of the | 
Cerna River the Serbians have won an 
important success over the Bulgarians 
and the Germans, and they have taken 
1600 prisoner», and have ' captured 
Polog Village and other strongly 
organized positions, eighteen guns, in
cluding eight howitzers, and other 
spoils of war. The fighting began on 
Friday and it was continued thru 
Saturday and Sunday.

Serbian troops In a series of attacks 
on Friday north of the Cema River, 
entered the Village of Polog, three 
miles from Skochivl-r, and captured 600 
prisoners, according to a Reuter des
patch received last night from 
Salonlca. The attack against the Bul
garian positions met with complete 
success, it is added, and the Serbians 
captured strongly organized positions 
on the Chuke range by assault and 
occupied tlhe souther» half of the 
Village of Polog.

Take Thousand Prisoners.
"After the Serbian success of 

, Friday In the Tchake (Chuke) rango,”

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).

a

Henry Theobald Pinned Be
neath Machine on Dun- 

das Road.

(Continued on Page 2, Column A).

EASTERN ALLIES AGAIN 
INVADE TRANSYLVANIA FOUR OTHERS INJURED ..

/

■s Steering Gear Jammed When 
Driver Attempted to Avoid 

the Ditch.SHARP BATTLES3r£FSS2HS
(Continued on Pago 10. Column 1).

i
Russo-Roumani&n Forces Assume Offensive on 

Wide Front—Capture Commanding 
Positions. .5

? -
When the motor car In which they 

were riding, about 11 o’clock yestcr-a. WAR SUMMARY 4. Valley the Roumanians repulsed anSpecial Cable to The .Toronto World.
London, Nov. ll-It wo. oJM.Ily “Sk0 ”V.hBnÏÏ:"m.o°r° JSVK' ! °S'

as x-sjsj 2=rjEr.S% •« sssrjst,»».EAST THEATRE announced
Petrograd today that the Russians and ,the Roumanians drove 
the Roumanians have taken the offen
sive on a wide front in Transylvania, 
and that they have already won con
siderable successes in the capture of 
dominating heights from the enemy.

The offensive was taken by the 
Roumanians first In the Trotus valley 
on their noi thwestern front, and in its 
opening stages they captured Mount 
Alumls, five miles north of Goioasa, 
and Mount Preotesele, four and three- 
quarter miles north of Agas. Ir. the 
Uzul valley, where they have strength
ened their artillery, the big guns de
stroyed the Uzvolgy factory. Between 
81a nio and Oltuz the Teutons launched 
eight attacks towards the summit of 
Cemica, but they were repulsed, and 
the Roumanians assumed the offensive 
en the whole front between Vrancea 
and Slanlo and they stormed the 
Lupcei and the Fatamoarta summits.

Enter Transylvania.
The Russians, who have now come 

up strong to the assistance of Rou
manie; have gained further successes 
at a point 55 miles southeast of Doma 
Watra, and they have penetrated Into 
Transylvania. This success was won 
in the region of Tulghes (Tolgyes)
Pass, south of Atmasmezo, and it com- , , .. ,
vrised the capture of two command- I inforce the Princess Patricias 
ing heights, one machine gun, four ago. He was on,y so™ of M 
officers and 206 men. South of Do ma riff. He was killed on Sept, 16.

ed* and J- H- and Mrs. Graham, 1225
the rleht bank thetr tr tihaw street> HarrY Lister, 88 ilarci-

v * mont road, and Miss Minnie Hnuiv, 
withstand a violent Gorman atUck. In Mtllicent street, were slightly

Hired. Theobald died at 4.40 yester
day afternoon, two hours after ad
mission to the Western Hospital. ’ 

Miss House, Theobald and Lister 
were employed in the grocery store 
of Mr. Graham, corner Shaw street 
and Marchmont road, and ycslcrdé.v 
were journeying with their employer 
to Hamilton. At Somerville Mr. Gra
ham, who was driving, swerved to 
one side to allow a car to pass him. 
then swung his car toward the centre 
of tlie road again. But h< swung too 
far, and while trying to avoid going 
into the ditch on the south side fit the 
road, the steering gear jammed, and 
the car overturned. Miss House and É 
Mrs. Graham, who were seated In the 11 
tonneau with Theobald, were thrown^ 
clear, but the young man was not so 
fortunate, being pinned down by the 

Lister, seated 
c alio thrown

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED on the left bank of the
T

IN desperate fighting at close quarters, extending over two days,
I the French succeeded yesterday in clearing the Germans out of 
1 Sail’y Village on the front of the Somme and they are now in a 
position to assault the St. Pierre Vaast Wood, the Tortille brook to 
the south and the ridge below that, and so expose the German bat
tery positions behind Mount St. Quentin. The foe has retained a 
thousand guns behind the St. Quentin position and these have been 
of good service to him in reducing the allies to a slow advance of 
late. By caoturing one thousand yards more of the Regina trench 
in the Thiepval area, the British are gravely imperiling the German 
gun positions north of the Ancre and west of the remaining ridge of 
Picardy, resting still, in part, in German hands. The copious and 
frequent discharges of gas by the British, north of the Ancre, and 
between Arras and Ypres, indicate that the British are either about 
to launch an offensive in connection with the offensive south of tht 
Ancre, or else they expect the Germans to withdraw their front to 
comform with their dispositions before Bapaume and Peronne before 
it is too late for them to avoid disaster.

COLUMBIAN SUNK 
BY GERMAN SUB.

the Jtul Valley a violent Teuton at
tack forced the Roumanians to retire 
slightly towards the south. In the 
vicinity of Orsova lively fighting pre
vailed.

The Germans report that heavy 
fighting is in progress on the Tran
sylvanian front and they assert In 
their official communication today 
that eight Roumanian attacks were 
repulsed and more than 1,900 prison - 
ers were taken. The Austro-German 
troops, they assert, gained ground on 
the Predeal road ,in the Szurduk Pass 
region, and near Orsova on the Dan
ube.

Germans Continue to Ham
mer at Slav Positions With

Small Results. #
/

Crew of American Steamer 
Reported to Have Reached 

Corunna, Spain.

RUSSIANS HOLD FOE

Prevent Von Hindenburg 
From Sending Forces South 

Against Roumanie. HELD UP TWO DAYS
Son of J. G. Turriff, M.P.,

Has Been Killed m Action
Petrograd, Nov. 12. via London, Nov. 

1£>—The past week has brought a con
tinuous series of sharp thrusts and 
counter-thrusts along the entire south
western section of the Russian front, 
with both sides constantly drawn into 
hand-to-hand conflicts during which 
.first line trenches changed bands with 
bewildering rapidity.

The net result has been slight pro
gress for the Germans northeast of 
Baranovichi, on the southern flank of 
Gen. Evert’s position. Here, however, 
the Russians have already regained

U-Boat Keeps Columbian Un
der Surveillance During 

Heavy Storm.
By * Staff Reporter. i^the^rivhîg, seat, were

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 12.—Word has clear and escaped serious Injury, 
been received here of the death of Pte I With the help of residents of the•• t»** jssssra. %ss .is“ r .Mh. “SSÏÏiy d,.r, “„î «'«I. TV.db.ld dl«l tbdb. CdC„„«

f

♦* •if♦
Chief news of the war in the east comes from the Balkans, where

d Bul- Paris, Nov. 12.—A wireless despatch 
from Madrid says that It was s Ger
man submarine which sank the Am- 
creisn steamship Columbian. Accord- 

. . . ling to the information the Columbian
partly their lost trenches and else- ! encountered the submarine on Nov r, 
where all positions recently won by the : during à violent tempest.
Germans have in every case been ‘
wrested from them by counter-attacks 
which were executed before they had 
an opportunity to consolidate them.

Field Marshal von Hindenburg con
tinues to hammer the Russian position 
between Brzezanv and Halicz. in Gali
cia, southeast of Lemberg, where oc
cupying a range of hills along the 
Narayuvka River, the Russians are

the Serbians have won a notable victory over the Germans 
garians on the bend of the Cerna River in Macedonia, and they ap
pear to have instituted a successful advance that will bring them 
close to Monastir. !n connection with this success on the southwestern 
Bulgarian front is the continuous advance of the Russians and Rou
manians on the northern Bulgarian front in the Dobrudja. There 
the allies have just established their line withiry long distance gun 
range of the Constanza-Cernavoda Railway, and they are still exert
ing great pressure against Von Mackensen. But decisive results 
should, perhaps, be looked for first fronvthe front north of Salonica, 
for to attain their object of cutting the Berlin-Constantinople Rail
way, the allies only have to reach Nish, >n an advance from the south-

end internal injurie».
The body was removed from the hos

pital to the morgue last night, and the 
chief coroner notified. It Is likely that 
an Inquest will be held.

Detective Twlgg Is Investigating.

year
Tur-

Watra the Teutons continue their at
tacks cn the Russians, "out they are 
not making any success with them.
The fighting Is severe round the vil
lages of Hollo and Tolgves.

Gain in Dobrudja. J x, ,, _
The southward advance of the Rns- London, Nov. 12.—The price of The 

BiaD3 and the Roitmalans continues Times will be Increased to 1% pence 
with success. Von Mackensen has been after Nov. 20 and other important daily 
unable, so far, to make a stand against newspapers probably will follow suit, 
the allies, and they have reached the esys the Weekly Dispatch. Owing to 
Topal-Inaneesme- Karanasuf line, tak- the cost of production, it adds, a 
ing 100 prisoners. number of leading newspapers are bc-

ln two hours fighting U,\ the Buzeu ing conducted at very heavy losses.

■■ The sub
marine compelled the Columbian to 
Interrupt her voyage and lie to under 
surveillance until Nov. 8. When the 
storm subsided, the despatch says, the 
submarine ordered the crew td aban
don the ship and then sank her.

A Havas despatch from Madrid 
Quotes the newspapers of Corunna, 
Spain, where the crew is reported to 
have landed, to the effect that when

London Time* Leads Move
To Increase Price of Papers MOTOR GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS

Gauntlets for motoring and driving, 
cold proof, wind and rain proof. Xe 
large variety. Driving gloves .aid 
gauntlets is -t, complete fine at the 
Dlneen store, including every style and 
make that has most successfully met 
demands In the past. Qlneen’s, 140 
Yonge street.(Continued on Page 2, Columns l and *)• _____IS , '1 (Continued on Page 6, Column (Continued on Page 10, Column 1).
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ITALIANS SECURE HILL
IN MARCH QN TRIESTE

Consolidates Gain, Takes Another 
Austrian Gun, Makes Twenty 

Prisoners.

Ally

via London.—Following te the official announce-. > Rome, Nov. 12, 
ment from tl* war office today:

"Trentino front: An uyisual movement of enemy troops and 
transports was observed ifi the sector between Vallarsa and the 
iTerragnolo Valley. In thé region of the Aptico Valley and on the 
Asjago Plateau there were artillery duels and skirmishes among recon
noitring parties.

: “Julian front: We consolidated hill 309, near which another slx- 
inch gun abandoned by the enemy was found. In the course of small 
ifit4ptry encounters about 20 prisoners were taken.”

BRITISH CRUISERS READY 
FOR DEUTSCHLAND’S DASH

Two German Submarines Reported Lying Outside 
Three Mile Limit to Act as Convoys. 1

New London, Conn., Nov. 12.—The time of the departure of the 
German submanine Deutschland was still uncertain tonight, altho 
everything apparently has been in readiness since Saturday for a 
auick dash to sea. At the customs house it was said the manifest 
had not yet been filed, but that this formality, together with the 
Issuance of clearance papers, would occupy only a short time.

There were more rumors today that British cruisers were outside 
thwthree-mile limit waiting for the Deutschland, and that two Ger- 

submarines were off the coast to convoy the boat back to 
There was no confirmation.

man war 
Germany.
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; EIGHT MORE SHIPS 
ARE REPORTED SUNK

muciTEorgery among

SOLDIERS IS ALLEGED

Writing Expert Who Caused Ar
rest is Himself Implicated By 

. Another Expert.

THE ROYAL NAVY 
WANTS

w CANADIANS^

OFFICER’S BODY FOUND 
i* Near bottom of cuff

Capt. Q H. Bowlby of Bradtford 
, Dies Near Seaford, 

England.

NDŒ LOSE LIVES 
IN ERASER RIVER

GREECE YIELDS TO 
FURTHER DEMANDS

HEP RELIEF
mm—

*

0FB1 k
ForI-

’* <Pay $1.10 a day and upward». 
Free Kit. Separation allow- 

920JÙ0 monthly. 
Apply near eat Naval Recnrit- 

ing Station or Dept, of the 
Naval Service, OTTAWA

I [Two British, Five Norwegian 
I : and One Danish Steamer 
j î Victims.

| j MAY BE LIVES LOST

* All of Crews Not Accounted 
( for—Bogota's Sinking

Confirmed.

*■
Automobile With Twelve Pas

sengers Falls Thru 
Drawbridge

Officials and Officers at Liber
ty to Join Provisional 

Government.

Canadian Branch 
Established to 

Contributions.

PUBLISH?,

Kitchener. Nov. 12.—News was re
ceived by relatives here today ot the 
death of Captain O. Herbert Bowlby, 
who was found dead at the bottom of 
a cliff near Seaford, England, where 
he has been on duty ae a member of 
the Army Medical Corps,' for Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces, during the last 
four months. He left this city In July.. 
191S. and has been Connected with the' 
surgery department In a number of 
the largest military hospitals in Eng
land. The late, officer was a native of 
this city, and was In his 61st year. 
He attended local schools and St Jer
ome’s College, and graduated in medi
cine at Toronto University. He was a 
member of the Royal College of Sur
geons of London. He Is survived by 
hie wife, who Is lri England apd is 
a daughter of J, E. Seagram. ex-M.P„

., his aged mother, Mr* D. S. Bowlby.
_ Margaret avenue: two sisters. Mrs. E. 

P. Clement and Mrs. J. P, Fennel, and 
one brother, D. S. Bowlby, all of this 
city. It is probable that the remains 
will be brought here for burial.

Kingston. Nov.-, if.—A. Nicholson, a 
young clerk, arrested on a charge of 
forging military cheques, has been re
leased and Quartermaster- Sergeant 
I nee of Belleville has been arrested on 
a similar charge. Three other military 
men are under surveillance and more 
arrests are expected.

Rice Is a handwriting expert and he 
was called to examine the forged 
chcquea As a result of his findings 
Nicholson was arrested. T. N. Payne 
of Ottawa, another handwriting ex
pert. examined tne cheques, and his 

were drowned Saturday evening at the j investigation resulted In the arrest of 
Fraser avenue bridge across the north luce. The sum of $600 Is Involved In

the case.

j> t!

\ONLY THREE RESCUED KING PETER AT ATHENS

Five Men, Two Women and 
Little Girl Among Known 
• Dead.

Insurgents Evacuate Katerina, 
Leaving Few French Guards 

, in Possession.

1
Toronto Committee 

Share of Citiz 
Generosity,

DEVONSHIRE TAKES 
OATH OF OFFICE

> ,ii-:
ft

SLondon, Nov. 12.—The loss of the 
British Meamers Marga and Earl of 
Forfar, Norwegian steamer Balto, 
Ford&leo, Tripol, Daphne and Seviabad, 
and the Danish steamer Treja, is an 
trounced in reports received tost night 

today.
victims of eutmiarinee. 
of the Tripol’s creiw are reported saved 
and the crows

Vancouver, Nov. 13.—Nine persons London. lNov. l2.--A Reuter despatch . _ .. . L
from Athens, dated Nov. 11, says: .---- ----- I tJ*E™ï** >be opportunityG^v“mitndZrete0<1 that thB Greek - (Continued From Page 1). | navy a chanceTn^VofflrL

crament has agreed to the entente Z . . .--------- -—---------- —-— I cannot serve in person to ««
demands that officials and officers be them A* wïrtlrn hi» >«hinB arol,nd «bâtions to thrmembL^,
allowed full liberty to Join the provl- ing nearby and the ducal party^seemed “TT ®f‘d mercanU,e "«arine.^
sional government, provided they first ™uch Interest In the manoeuvres, j A .obtaining recruits for
resign from the royal service. T remained on boara for luncheon. I !!?vy e9tab)ished a new prec

aS£££.’"“**“jss, srÆ ssrtr;Incognito. ___ vey. Admiral Kingsmill and staff, Dominion organization that wii
A despatch from Litokhoroa, Greece, , n- Hodglna, adjutant-gen-I Canadians to "do their bit” ,

„ . dated Friday last, but received to- J!?1 aad etalr> went on board to re- which keeps them safe and th.,
United States Capitalists Trying to nW. says: "The insurgents have they6 disembarked ïa- f ,CW minufes ma>lne which thetr proepedtj

Three of the passengers were tan- , —_ , , , _ ./ 6 eomniot-a tv,_ nsqrgents nave tney disembarked again, accompanied I has as Vta patron H tiwmediately picked up, two of them by Get Control of Canadian P ed the evacuation of Katerina, |?y Çapt. Buckley-Johnson, King's Connaught The w
the crew. They were Thomas Short- Comnanies kaviug the town In the lymds of a few ?nd ,were toilowed short- aroTi^itobertT f
reed’ & > Hutchinson and a five- , UOmPatl,eS- French guards. The government troops andsïï^ b* hla *raoe and her grace Hue, X’

SAYS pinanttav aapfp ,to‘r t H”“’ ,but tyro otf the bodies were recovered. OJ%J2> rllNANCIAL PAPER „ southward to take up quarters at hvT^e duke was immediately preceded I The Toronto executive conus 
The known dead are: ________ Peloponnesus, on the Isthmus of Cor- f0t™I\^q“ernLin th? h^ndoome uni- S?re.r. ^,e Patronage of Sir johs-j

Thomas Marshall and A*'S. Steward. Meanwhile All Pulp and Paper MwcTnCthiPlla^ Wlth agreement Guards. His grace °woro a m£üng
Mil* Are Increasing Their ^«nt<nte gander, and «2 ttSMUZi

Evans and daughter Lorna, who are Plante „ Athens cable, dated Saturday Lady Maud Louisa minion Bank. The foHow'n* ,
mother and sister of the little girl a®1* received tonight, says: "The pro- *5”* Cavondtoh, who wore a cerise <*8 J2cec^tJve:, A. R Ame»,
saved; R. Wilcox and Ken Ritchie, ot ' - . vUional government has decided to wi£1fur;, Blanche g Coxî' x£<wIweL 5:, H-Cam,
Ladner; Mrs. Annie Brown of North »__ . , , fk>nt a loan which will be placed tjjerlh® Cavendish, attired in a suit ^'y J* Çrl'm^ic- R-1
Vancouver, and a Chinaman. There Toronto World. among Greeks residing in the United ^fen^”J;rl!?SJ?d wlth f.ur> and Col. Lleufe-OoL No^toui^PS/’ j
was doubt this evening ot the other Tork. Nov. 12.—A movement of (States and other foreign countries. secretar>r- thews, W. K. McNeught, C mJ
victim* uncommon significance has developed Major CherouUs and CoL Kontoratos . waa m«de up of Noxon, Controller Jdgn O’kw

While dragging operations were car- Ja the Canadian commercial field dur- oi Queen Sophie’s Own Regiment have ^ficera Ifrom1 thl I?,enT L5,d threi- rp* £r’ LiZLoïL, R,a!a
rled out on Saturday night ag.d early Mst few weeks, wherdby deserted the royal forces to join the 6Jth f. L. F., con-.- wailror a ^ *■Sunday, officials of the police depart- United States oapltalisU have attempt- Venezellsts at Satonica.’’ vice roLa?yiJrt5t'n^fanki.Man"’ ,The • ’ ^Publ^h^PhamDhiw
ment applied themselves to the task ed to <*taln control of several large Du Four net’. Assurances. 1 theii In a pamphlet pubnihro^b’v th.

&"5ne ‘S’S&îyfeî Ss^‘« • * sas»
Sa sx-ïïjts: ssnsffi: “a 16—* aa «SS-Tll
when the accident occurred. group of capitalists DuFoumet, com- ,##re^,by Thousands. Beet enr.bled ihc transport of |How the car plunged thru the gate control n^t h « wl”-n ^1 a “1 of Anglo-French naval forces, „,Tbe automobiles proceeded by way Canadian troops to England wit ho!
and into the channel probably never ‘Paper Rulp and Fave assurances today that the French £L£or“.wal**B* Barrington, Oeorgeand {®“ “f a single num, but also Quj
will be known as the driver is among pX th1 Crompton had come to Greece not as conquerors Mollis /treetsto the parliament build- “^“the RriH^ÎT1' ^8lk Ufe <*
the dead. The bridge tender says he he i®^6 Com*>aily 18 known to but as friends, and stated he was ready ÎSf* 5/ th® Frovince of Nova Scotia. *Thath®,?Jlu*h?aJ1;ir- , „ a
saw the car coming at high speed and of whiclf wifl -the to ^onv°y with units of the allied iTamen^ l4* iH?m lhe pi,r 1? the Par- every cor.-sideration andfalhuy ro
swung his lantern back and forth It ^uider^^ a0n.nc”d?c6<i- “gkt ««luadron Greek ships bound for v'h2ti ctod me J” ^4-Wer® “ned. with fhould be made the best poiSib
across the highway, but the driver rjJJTemtood that the Canada Paper Salonica. He did not explain how- ^ ,m,en ot overseas troeps increase in the number of jail
paid no attention to him. rece‘ved tempting offers ever, whether the warships to be garrison duty here, made demands on the naval M

from American interests. The com- used for this purpose wn,,M a A^on* the troops were the 228th Fat- ^Ue8 much greater than ever
pany has a low capitalization, author- those taken from o™,ee M lnclude from Manitoba, commanded by hLw^‘v.^ ,n Canad,a

Nearly Nine Billion Marks z.ed pre^ed stock of $4PO,000, and “The XmirÏTtiro proceed the an ^?48th ^^*81^/ pae"rt
n . , , — $800,000 of common, not all of which polntment of a miT/J L;8, . apV Battalion Nova Scotia Highlanders, tUan high commissioner in i.nmh
Raised for Enemy War Loan has been issued, and there are two engineers to wor™ oX Par80ns. Tho will have control of CanadtoS s

bond issues aggregating $360,000 provement..«tu °“î\p for lm' the citizens had not known In the tiens,ne.,In. NTm, c..... ......... "Meanwhile, ex^sion of nisnt i. ementa to the port Ç Piraeus.” morning of the coming of the ducal I ..As it Is. felt that the cause]

ararssr-js FSE .VN6» a wrrunc wm m B EmSkSSis-jvsp m"k- r “* - rf “SFSrsnS SH™S m IN BWÆSrtS? fôSSSt
. , annually to 130 000 tons makinc- it MAM A CTîîl Ml II FT* cltlzen8 along the route, and the duke City of Toronto ................. ...,’8Under normal exchange condition» the .largest exporter nf ' - lriUllAN I IK IlklVh and duchess were kept busily engag- Canadian Bank of Commerce.: 5

the fbove sum would be equivalent to pulp in Amertoî Ind the ZnÆ . . ‘“«inUIlll 1/1X1 IL ed bow'ng their acknowledgment; to Standard Bank ........... .......... ,
$2,231,000,000, but as the mark has ^t in toeTorid.' Another NorX1 the applauding crowd. , I Sron^o, Biuv^Co^ ^ «
declined from a^value of €5o to about ertcan Co. subsidiary, the St Iaw- . _ Interesting Ceremony. Toronto General Tnisti Coro " 2inn’nnn16 equiva,ent 18 about $1,616,- rence Pulp and Lumber ComorJttoï. . (Continued From Page 1). The duke wa# received it the pro- Canadian General Electric cS]. 3.
400,000. win Increase its output from 37 lOO o Ï—i—~ ' ------------------ ,— vinclal building by a guard of honor j Canada Permanent! Mort. Crop.

- tons to 79,000 tons annually which f8yf 8 SaIonlca correspondent, ‘lp..<>f a detachment from the I Mr. W. O. Gooderham.....
the management asserts will mntep it ,n»a Mter despatch, "the Bulgare re- ®®rd Halifax Rifles, commanded by j ?*r EdmundOrier ......../
the lar^ft Tulp TiU to the worli fresh, troops, counter-at- Captain H Clarke and the nand. Thi
These are merely Illustrations of the morning1 ^he aj8?,1 and Saturday fround^th^hnf,^. «X'L 8Uki° 'ïent Kuseell Motor Car Co....!.....’ Î’,
expansion upon which many other med thL lhe Serbians easily stem- ®t°und to the house ot assembly, where Central Canada Loan A 8av. Co. 1,
pulp and paper corporations have en J? d tke counter-attacks, completed th,e Procession was formed. A few Mr. E. R. Wood.........
tered. corporations have en- the capture of Polog and ^iade further mlliu,ea to 8 o’clock Captain Hicks, | Christie, Brown * Co

“While there are some Canadim prO8T0ss northward, pursuing the wcretaJy t0 the Lieut-Gvveraor of
financiers who fear that the Canadian sonS-a 1"d, captur,nff 1000 fresh pri- ^wa Scotia, led the procession from
pulp and paper industry may see an- eXt dlng some Germans, and h.OU8° assembly to the council
other deluge of over-canitalizi tinn howitzers, several machine guns c^aml)er, The order was as follows:such as occurred betwera mï Ind ,a quantlty of material. ^ Captain Hicks, Lieut-Col. Gillespie,
1912, when several bi^ coraorltinn» . T‘"ce °ct- 14- a total of 56 guns a"d Lleut-Col. Parsons, staff officers 
were ‘merged’ to the edge ^f l^nk jncladl"F trench mortars, were capl 91 the general, officer commanding the 
ruptcy Others are ’^confident ik.i'a! tured £ro,n the Bulgar-Germans." P Wxth ' division and tho chief of the,
stockjobber is play?ngfia minora Confirm* Victory. naval staff; Major-General Benson, G. AlCC Cook and GCO. W. M
in the changes now rofnl on Mr £ A despatch says: The Serbian °- c- the. sixth division; the adjutant- xvil1 Ua - tnr ,u
the names” Issocllted^ with thî n»?v ln ^ Cerna River region on *»«*!. Major-General Hodglns and Will Be Contestants for tft
boLds of dlrrotors are Those of Macedonian front southeast of Admiral Kingvm.il; Captain Corbett: Presidency
known AmeS fnv^tors ” W8tlr ^cted a further defeat ,ke duke’s suite, thy Duke of Devon- Presidency.

°n the Bulgarians, It is announced bhire and the duchess. .. . , -----— _ ..oficiaHy today. announced the entrance of the duke anil L'm
In ,the Cerna bend,” the statement dV,cbe?8, th® eptlre assemblage arose, ada In at. George’s Hall on 8a

says, the Serbians, driving back the -**16 duke took fc.s seat on the dais I night the following were nomina'
Bulgarians, victoriously continued 011 south side of the council chain- I the various 01 dees:
their forward march. All of Cuise l)er* ***& the duchess was escorted to

Galt Nov 1- wn, „ Hulls now in their possession se'weli ?er place at the left of the dais. Just
Ser£t B ?®llln5 11?JJor' as thc village of Polog, which was behlnd the cùchess were the members

^°d8, .V , rotumed soldjer, captured as the result of a brilliant of the family; to their left were the
a°d caretaker °.f the local armory, was arrault. All Bulgarian counter-attacks Hon- Slr Louis Davies, and members 
yesterday sentenced by Magistrate failed with heavy losses. Further west 
J. R. Blake to four months in the 'be Serbians madfe progress south of 
county jail In default of payment of IBlleele. of
a $400 fine Podger thru his position “On the remainder of the front there 
had been selling liquor to soldiers at was intermittent cannonading.’’ 
fancy prices. Thursday night a soldier , T^e French war office announced 
became drunk and his commanding of- laet ni£ht: On the left bank of tho 
fleer communicated with the police c,eina tbe Serbians, taking thc offen- 
with the result that Podger was taken 9 , vigorously In the mountainous 
into custody. In 48 hours before his region of Chuke, north of Skochivlr, 
arrest the prisoner had sold ten bottles bustled Bulgarian forces and drove 
This is the first conviction for selling them back, notwithstanding: fierce rc- 
in Galt since the province went dry. si stance from strongly fortified posi

tions. Up to now 600 prisoners, in
cluding ten officers, ten guns and ten 
machine guns have fallen into tho 
hands of. our allies.

"On out* left wing a lively artillery 
duel continues. We repulsed several 
enemy attempts at different points on 
our front.'* *

British Patrols Active.
The following British official report 

fyom the Macedonian front was issu
ed today:

"On the Struma front our patrols 
encountered detachments of the 
and took prisoners.’’
^Tbe British admiralty today made 
the following announcement:

“A squadron of naval aeroplanes on 
Friday bombed successfully Bulgarian 
aerodromes and stores at Drama 
Pqrna and Angista (on the Macedo
nian front) with excellent results “

-•isf

I
arm of the1 Fraser River, five miles 
from here. They were aboard a large

CONTROLcovered automobile, vçhich was on one
Ladner Into

1 and All, were apparently 
Thirty-six

of its regular trips ti 
the city. Twelve peiWms, including 
the driver, George Smitrn were aboard 
the car. The draw swing wts open to 
allow a tug to pass up the river and 
the machine plunged thru the gates 
and into the tideway twenty feet be# 
low. îHiiieiikeéeÉMSa™

the

PAPER-MAKING (IMSPATENAUDE URGES MEN
IN QUEBEC TO ENLIST

. of the Balto and
; Fordalea have been landed.
Î The Daphne and Sevistad were of 
î Ï** and 995 tons, respectively: ~ 

'UonflWnatioa of the sinking of the 
British steamer Bogota is made ln an 
announcement Issued by Lloyd's. The 
agency reports that seventeen of the 
crew otf the Bogota have .been picked 
up and that two boats are unaccounted 

■ for.

Special to The Toronto World. 
Montreal, Nov. 12.—Hon. E. L. Pat- 

enaude addressed a splendid gather
ing at Ste. Rose today. "There are 
nearly 300,000 men.” said Mr. Paten- 
aude, “over in France fighting in the 
trenches to protect

j

tj . ... you and your
families, your mothers and your sls-

,. _ The American consul at Bombay, dl? no? Mop T minute t^welgh tort 
ft Sl<î11?1r>8^ti? ^2^ only one American, how the war might affect thelf mate-
i 5auL5?'tLedge Danner, was on board rial interests. Your own compatriots
i îhLB,vtlM^?mer ArabU- «““k; Nov. are there also, fighting for vou and 

ft ® ln tbe Mediterranean, says a Reuter yours, while you are applauding a
, despatch from Bombay, man who wants no one else to ira to

---------------------- ;----------- their distance. They gee making
! Australia Taking New Steps you'd^un^raCdThat^h^hap!

T. Ga Trade WAAm^ ErUS-,X,,h.5c5'SS .X
Ing troops, and against enrolling men— 
yon have raised a race war here for 
which you will not pay, but which will 
fall upon your neighbors If it is- al
lowed to continue. It is easy for a 
journalist to sit in his office and ad
vise against sending more soldiers 
and to say we have done too much 
besides sowing the seeds of dissension 
in this province, but let me tell you 
that those who sow the wind will reap 
tbe whirlwind.’’

Ii
*

»

>*

r: By a Staff Reporter.
j;, Ottawa. Nov. 12—It is learned here 
h that owing to the greatly increased 
ti trade between North America and 
i Australia, the commonwealth depart- 

ment of trade and customs has decid
ed to establish an office in New York 
under the control of an official whose 
primary function will be Investiga
tions Into the valné for duty of goods 
exported from the United States and 
Canada to Australia. The official will 

-, also be supplied with all data relative 
ji to trade generally for the benefit of 

Canadians and Americans who have 
;l business dealings with Australia,

:

:
<
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SHOT WHILE HUNTING.
Windsor, Nov. 12.—Harold Evans, 

th* ten-year-oM sen of E. J. Evans, or 
Walkerville, is in the Windsor Hospi
tal in a critical condition as the result 
of the accidental discharge of" a 22- 
calibre rifle carried by himse'f when, 
with three boys, he was hunting in 
the woods just south of Walkerville 
yesterday. The bullet took wffect -In 
the back of his throat after knock
ing out four teeth.

Mad

si LIEUT. LANT KILLED.6
91 1

I] Canadian Associated Press Cable.
-I London, Nov. 12.—Lieut. T Lantii -“w cm“

viously was in Newcastle.

:
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I - WAR SUMMARY oi:

I

THE DAY*S EVENTS REVIEWED J
_________________(Continued From Pago l. j.

’ 1J t;y
i,west. 1 he new offensive of the allies in TransyivânïTk 

designed to Keep the enemy occupied until Macedonia is won.
i‘ tt. «nurfolW. ni* ï *,"• ’>«-1 «

and the making of proeress north Æ. thU °+ log, in Tchake range about 1600 prisoners, including (f^?nans and i 8 Ji,the fI^hting.they took 
l| eight howitzers. The Serbian? one^d n l j ‘ a™ong whlch were 
if mountainous region of Tchake, on the lift bank Jf° to °penaIve ln the 

north of Skochiviron Friday Thpv rir/^xrl +111 «° 9 he Cerna» at a point 
. of their fierro reti^nce, from Itronglv Ztî?,l,BulgKianB back’ ln spite 

about 600 prisoners and ten guZ?n thU “d ^6y 40011
*i 8tep was the clearing of the foe from the fortified vm! The next
tf this was done the Bulgarians stiffened hv &Se Pol<,Sf. Before
ii counter-attacks, but the SerbiansTaX stem™» +tn8’ 4 launched fierce 
4 the occupation of Polog and Cuise Hill and drove th168® °nsets’ comPleted

; S- 1000

h iprobably lllfi CESSES ATWNTfC
FEAFISnniE

1 r1 I
:

1,
•-> 1,
I »T9,$Total

T

NOMINATE OFFICERS 1 
TRAVELERS’ ASSOC!

Three Men Stick to Little Craft 
and Navigate Her 

Successfully.

OTHERS LOSE COURAGE

Captain and Twelve of Crew Quit 
Because of Bad 

Weather.

1

I
.
’1

* * «= * Returned Soldier Convicted
For Selling Liquor in Galt

*
•I «P, and the RuSn tnd the Rouman a“8 hare rT ^ fightin6 keeps 
V in their advance against Von Mackensen Th J ,?lned further terrlto^ 
.1 cording to Bucharest, as far as «Te^To4l'hftve advanced, ac- 
n 12 to 15 miles north of the Constanza-cèrnavcda ®:^araSMUt llne- about 
<£ they took 100 prisoners. Concerning the At thls P°int
Î bridgehead, which is in the nature of a «ank insL/°r, t5® Cernavoda 

the allies make no report. According to RnnhLl t d °f a frontal attack, 
3* London, both Cernavoda and Constan^are lnhfla^,to»eP0^a,^lreleased to 
« that the enemy is evacuating them Th0 !nL « 3’, and »8 Presumed 
1} bridgehead is being apparently engineered from °\the Ce™avodai\ «te. Rubans have sent gunboats, monltorsVndtorSldo boats.’ d°Wn whlch

President. Alec Cook. George W.
(one to be elected: ; first '
C. J. Tuthill (acclamation) 
president. Walter Moore 
treasurer. E. Fielding (acclamation 

. . Directors tor Toronto
<?f the supreme court of Nova Scotia. I Charles, John Curtis. F.

Hon. Mr. Blondln was the only mem- f J- H. Dodeson. John BhereM. R. G. :

ssri I LrfrT s-HsilMcGaray, two Ontario ministers, and Q^orge°L.' Wiilmbt, F. J. 1
Mrs. Ferguson were among the spec- mers. (Nine to be elected.;

Hamilton board—E. O. Zbnraaif 
first vice-president: C. C. Smye, se 
vice-president (acclamation)).

Directors tor Hamilton boerd-^
Quebec, Nov. 12.—Canada’s new gover- I Fenwick. M. P. Major,®. G. A. to 

nor-general, the Duke of Devonshire, the son. D. C. McKeon, P. A. Sommer)
Duchess of Devonshire and their two I H. G. Wright (acclamation!. < 
daughters. Lady Maud Louisa Emma Berlin board—W. J. Moody, 0. 
Cavendish and Lady Blanche Katherine Ziegler (acclamation).
Cavendish, and suite, arrived in Levis on Kingston board—VV. H. Graham, J 
special train over the I. C. R. at three Wright (acclamation). , 
o'clock this afternoon, from Halifax Guelph board—Adam Taylor,

During their stay the lieutenant-gov- I president (acclamation), 
emor. Sir Evariste LeBlanc, and Sir I '• Directors—T. H. Gemmell, Jos. 

Spring-Rice, his cousin. British Kay (one to be elected), 
saaor to the United States, paid Brantford board—J. S. Hamilton, j

Watorous (acclamation),
Montreal board—W. Williamson, f 

president (acclamation).
Winnipeg board—A. C. Merrett, $ 

president (acclamation). 1
Director—A. E. Rowlands (accto

Vancouver board—E. B. McMaStS$
Brantford, Nov. 12—Cant A r. r I W- Sterling (acclamation).Smith of the Six Nati^ &ae^e wfo board-X Uiurier ^

but a short time ago was home on fur- Brockvtlle board—F. L De Wolfe | 
lough he>e, has been awarded the clamatlon). A
military cross for work in the field on Peterboro board—W. J. HOpwoodi
Batt^onm9Her0writ«boJ,th 20th of the bollot-Walte) 9
Battalion. He writes home as follows: Frank LaJdtaw. WaRer Madlll.
^be Canadian troops at the front are I . ■.

over 17,000 under strength, but 15,000
are lenviqg tomorrow to reinforce National Economics Council 
them. Hi only two weeks since they 
were reinforced, so Canadian casual
ties have been big, but the enemy’s is
two or three times greater, and we cer- I Paris, Nor. 12.—A national 
taJnly did well at the Somme. Our of economics Is being organised 
division is now in Loos. I understand Clemente!, minister of
It is very nnlet there. The 20th got Prominent persons in
their share of decorations down at the branches of business and indust 
Bomipe—one D.8.O., tour military compose the committee, 
crosses, one D.C.M. and 14 military Details of the organization U 
medals.” I yet been settled, and a statfsW

pearing in the morning raped 
the committee’s first acti* would ra 
to fix ofie meatless day each week m i 
said to be premature.

vice-pr?
(a3i

London, Nov. 12.—Thei _ . Berehaven
correspondent of the Central News 
telegraphs the following 
story of the sea:

"One of

«ri»
remarkable

I the moat extraordinary 
the XtlaDtic

completed by the 
Vigilant,” a little American tug be-

out from St. Johns, which she left a 
last Sunday, the Vigilant 

terrific weather, and on 
tne nrjn day she sent out “S. O. Sn 
calls, the captain fearing she would 
R>^Ii?er' ^hie Hollaiid-American liner 

picke.d up the signals and 
pro?eed6d to her assistance.

The captain and twelve otf the tug's 
crew were taken off by the Rymtem
which was bound tor Rotterdam, but „ ...
three men refused to leave. They were -mTeiiLln,’, Isov" 1L—(Via wireless.)— 
the second mate, Robert Ferguson a . e Bal^an express, which runs be- 
Canadian; the third engineer Thtmaa Constantinople and Berlin,
Wlailsh, and an American fireman John da*bed at full speed today Into a party 
Smith. -, I °f women section hands in à suburb

of Berlin. Nineteen women were killed. 
There was a heavy fog at the time! 
The women had stepped out of the way 
of a westbound train and did not ob
serve the approach of the Balkan ex
press.

tutors.

i trontby the** offensif of the RoumlnUns'andRuIstans Transylvanian
1 The general attack has driven back the Teutons tahteanorth7estern
f and it has resulted in the capture of several stratotto « , } 8®veral Points J Near the Bukowlna frontier. 55 miles Touthwertof Lorniw bJ the al»es. 

f* a*®-!18 have carried two commanding heights south Watra> the Rus-
509 prisoners. In the Trotus Valtov ti. u„S0U^ . of Almasmezo, taking 
tnred Mount Alumis, five miles north^f Goloast^and awackfd and caP- 
four and one-quarter miles north of Agas Aftor rZ ^ ,Mount preotesele, 
enemy upon the summit of Cernica hetw»«™ cl . pulsing attacks of the 

;5 manians assumed the offensive on a wide S betwlL^ 0Ituz’ the Ron- 
I and they carried Lupcei and Fatam^rto summite in and Slanl°.

ii they repulsed an attack of the foe in the Bumu vàiw r ?ours fighting 
’î PaBS the Roumanians made further progress on th,e Red Tower
. and on the right bank the Teutons madlTviolent attai^Tk ?! the Alt- 
). Pass the Teutons violently assailed the Rouman Ins Ind thevm tjle Vulcan 

gain of ground. Fighting was lively about Orlova Th» ^8 ® 8 S“ght 
the gaining of territory on the Predeal road in j , claimOrsovg, and the repulsing of eight Roumanian^ttacks^Thet88’ anj near 

:> ‘hey took more than 1000 prisoners and eight cannlm Th y a88ert that

" Pharp, local actions. InThese en^untlra8thl»tRuSeSiahnafIfhtlng of many 
any ground that they have lost. The latest fi^+ini U8ually recover 
southeast of Lemberg, where the Russians captufed^om^trA^1 uthe reg,on 

• - an all-day struggle the Germans succeeded In reclllrin ?lïe8- After
Russian military observers say thatthe Russîlnl ^f ^ the,r ,088a8- 
Hindenburg from sending forces south to joto n^hn Vit preventln6 Von

by «ending their zeppelins’to drop on^pen townHal 5°mbanlm6nta
the allies who have seized on this notion fnd ILlto,n2.cltles’ rt ia 
military aid by using aeroplanes for the destruction 11 lnto a useful 
works and other industries related to the war Ï» mif6™? munition 
fofmance to record today Is the raid by 17 "Britilh i°S spectacular per- 
Volkingen ln Rhenish Prussia. Thlse dropped ?2oo nn^,r/Pla.neS against 
on the blast furnaces erected there and the^ brnnds H* pr°Jectlles 
«Whines which attacked them. This happened fn fhthree 
tween 10 and 11 o’clock. On the tome dite about ™day morn‘p* be- 
Freneh squadron visited the same town and ’droIlL the k®eVelllng’ a 
of explosives on the blast furnaces. .The buildineV th 8ame Quantity 
and fires broke out ln several places In aHriifto 'v®re pr®tt)r well leveled 
alroraft showered with shell the ^n bl^ furalL.VOa^genv French 
Hagandangb, in Lorraine. - ast rur acea at Rombach and

RECEIVED AT LEVIS.

: \ Nineteen Women Are Killed
By Train in Berlin SuburbT

fulCecil 
ambae 
their respects.

I I
i r the

f. ■pi
theMen of Twentieth Battalion 

Are Awarded Many Decorations
» i- theii

priiTerrible Ordeal.
Taking control otf the ship, 

three men overcame tremendous dif- 
fleumes and actually succeeded in 

,^itWn MfM of the Irish 
wher« they were picked up by a 

British patrol vessel. Ferguson was 
locked in the wheelhotee and the other 
two in the engineroom. The terrible 
weather prevented them moving, and 
they remained at their posts for fifty 
houne, without food, water *r sleep. 
Several parta otf the ship were smashed 
In the gale. Including the shaft of the 
dynamo ln the engineroom. This 
cause4 the tug to be in total darkness 
by night, and added to the horrors otf 
the situation.

I

these CSSI enemy
are

L’t.
POSTMASTER DIES.

D. C. McDonald, Wallaceburg, ‘ Was 
Prominent in Municipal Affairs,

Wallaceburg, Nov. 12.—D. C. Me- 
Donald, postmaster of Wallaceburg, 
cued at hie home on Saturday even- 
iug at tiie age of 62, àfter a long ill
ness. The funeral 'wUl take place 
Monday afternoon. He succeeded his 
father, the late Dan McDonald, aa post
master, fifteen years ago and was also 
town treasurer and treasurer of the 
school board. He was for many years 
a member of the Masonic Order, 
Knights of Pythias and the I.O-O.F. 
Besides his wife he leaves three sons, 
Guy, Dean and Eric, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. D. D. Gordon and Mrs. Eger- 
ton Morse, and two sisters. Mrs. T. 
Seoord, Port Lambton, and Mrs. Frank 
Robinson. Cleveland.

■
;

NOTED FRENCHMAN DEAD.
Being Organized in :Paris, Nov. 12.—Alfred Joseph No- 

quet, a noted French ch?miet and 
politician, thru whose efforts dlvorc» 
was rc-establishedf ln France In 1884* 
Is dead. ’

Pâ

HONOR ROLL UNVEILED.

associated with the church who h»va donned the khaki wee unveiils . ♦ .if®az,Mab^Mrh ««

V:

I

!
TABLETS UNVEILED.

Brantford, Nov. 12.—Two memorial 
tablets were unveiled by Capt. G E 
McKegney, chaplain of the 215th Bat
talion. and Hon. CoL Harry Cockshutt 
this morning at St. James’ Church. 
Paris, to 218 men out of lhe 175 fami
lies in the congregation. The effect 
was drivgn home even further by the 
announcement during the service that 
Sergt. James Calls, Engineers, had 
Just been reported killed ln action and 
Pte. Reg. Smith, 4th C.M.R., had been 
wounded.

?
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:> “
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ELECTRIC WIRING t 
FIXTURE CO.

261 COLLEGE STREET

3 i
i •

U
]!I

ELECTRIC WIRING & 
FIXTURE CO.

261 COLLEGE STREET^'

V
WINS MILITARY MEDALif

OLD FALSE TEETHAlto p'8t,numilOOr,dd„derSnv.l. Jeweiry.

ni vïï:4'\ïorR%izr c°
Enclose this advt.

r Cenedlsn Aaaeciated Pnes CeMa
^London. Nov. 12.—Sgt.-Major Shirt 

of the Canadian Veterinarlee, has 
been gazetted for the military medal 
fer bravery on the field,
* /

i i
PHOXB COLL. UTS.

u Û PHONE COLL. ISIS»Toront^
J___*M,

v .
I ■S-L.V.' ,

ÜS
A

(

ELECTRIC WIRING & 
FIXTURE CO.

261 COLLEGE STREET
PHONX COLL. 1678.
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EATON'S DAILY ST
«

3E MEWSI FUR COATS FOB MEN AND 
WOMEN AT MODERATE 

PRICES.

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
LOSES AT 5 P.M. uw c

V

•ranch Has 
ied to Obtaii 
ributions.

T

A Host of Dainty Pretty Things y$ *

That will tpecially interest her of artistic tastes and ̂ nimble fingers

¥ T IS TIME to be up and doing if the dainty personal gifts that 
» most women delight in making and receiving are to be ac

complished facts by the time Christmas is here—only 6 
weeks now. So here are suggestions that afford 

much scope for the display of ingenuity and 
artistic talent.

PAMP1
A. When the vogue 

for Patsiey evolves such 
a pretty ribbon a* this, 
then ty all means let it 
comel In American 
beauty, green, gray, 
delft blueandaarkblue, 
with the design in rich 
warm tones. Width 9 
inches. Price, per yard, 
$i.5o.

Û There’s much art 
in the fash oning of a 
boudoir cap even ^ 
though it be fust a mob \ 
cap of ribbon and lace 

1 —art in the joining of 
the ribbon unaer shir
red bands of the nar
rowest of bebe ribbons 
that exactly match its 
rose hue- art in the edg
ing or the lace with 
narrow ribbon and 
consummate art in the 
shaping of the pink 
petalled, green-leaved 
flowers that aiom it „ 
front arid bach. The 
price is $7.5o.

■/,

nmittee Asks 
Citizens’ j 

icrosity.

it \

m
opportunity lately 

p of joining the Bi 
r now offered those 
person to assist W 
I members of both 
Ule marine. 'PS 
[emits for the Bi 

P new precedent so 
Canadian braai 

brs' Relief Fund/* 
Cation that win et 
I their bit” for the i 
> safe and the mere 
■their

^9
i

9 ^a

z1*
C "Handsome is as 

handsome does,” so they 
say, so this ribbon easily 
carries off the palm. For 
its effective design and 
appearance none can gain
say (it is obtaina: le in 
green, bluish and tawny 
shades on red or blue 
grounds w th black ed -•) 
and its price "does” very 
handsomely, for although 
it is 9 j-4 inches, it is only 
99c a yard.

o. /B. "Pores, roses, all 
the way"—to be exact a 
veritable ladder of roses 
—thdr.bbon above, com
bining brocade ami 

, shadowed effect and im
mensely decorative 
with its black border. 
Procurable with roses 
in natural colors or old 
gold, old rose and blue 
grounds Width, 93-4 
inches. Special value, 
$2.00 a yard.

H. Matching their 
quaintness by their dainti
ness, these little bedroom 
slippers, mads of bi oca.ied 
ribbon with a stiffened too, 
stitched to a tibton cover-

A

I E. andF. Pretty 
pompadour ribcons 
with picot edge and 
satin botder charm
ing for trimming. 
Colors pints, blue, 
mauve, yellow. E, 
1-inch wide, price 
2oc} F, t f-2 inch, 
25c a yard.

>> .o
V

prosperity is 
™ tf-lCH. the Dul 
- honorary prcsii 
'• Oorden end Hon.
adent le Wm. G 
«Thor commission*

O \ZCiiied padded leather sois, and 
held on the foot ty ritbon 
covered elastic, the whole 
tt immed with da nty quil
ling'. and a r bbon rosette. 
The pair sketched is pink, 
but they ate o^tanable in 
other shades at $2. So a

b.

3» ill
i

xeoutive commit 
Of Sir John H< 

vSîîmA ft™3 the 
[-Cot Frederic Ni 
lilius Jarvis is 
et treasurer is Cl 
il manager of tt 
rhe following co 
A. B. Ames, 
ir R. H. Gamer, 
S. Dlnnick. R. g. 
for Hewitt, T. F. 
Marshall, W D

- S. M. Ridley, j 
rholfiekl, Sir Edi

c
fair.:

■

K<S> C N.Li.
Phamphlet. 1

published by the* 
t is stated .that wh 
e numerous calls me 
[Y of the city the coi 
nesitete to urare 4 
iusi» of the navy i 

in the front rai 
nada could not real 
)ire. Not only ha# 1 
i transport of 3001 
■o England without! 
■an, but also Canadi 
r walk of life dene 
sailor.
3 his family dcsef 
>n and his poslB 
he best possible. T 
number of sailors ) 
> the naval relief « 
iter than ever befoj 
ed in Canada, will 
the navy and mere» 
- George Perley, Can 
sioner in London.- 1H 
of Canadian subsert

’at the cause is su 
1 to everyone in a p 
te no public campes 

The following Is 
te corporations and t 
c already contributed 

$25,0*5:
............................... 25,000.
Commerce.. 5,000.

ince Co.

D: fà

il
<21

iV

HD. Charming and unusual 
for tags, for trimmings for 
candleshades and a thou-.and 
and one fallals, this striped 
taffeta ribbon, w th shadowed 
design in black. It may be 
had in blue and rose, green 
and pink, row and blue. 
Width 6 inches. Price, sOc 
a yard.

1 a
M.ij

r « v- N. Just the sort of rosy 
eandleshaie that throws such 
a pretty light, th s shirred 
one of shadowed poplin pat
terned riot on with a grey 
ant lavender background. 
The final touch of daintiness 
is given by a woven silk 
fringe. Price, $1.95 • pair.

V,t J
G K.

M. A bag that te easy te make and 
distinctive in ehapet It is hers—a 
sir king affair with peacock bitte 
doute frills down each side, joined 
by a shirring of nan ow satin ribbon 
to a panel of blue, Jlowerel with rose 
and purple rotes, on a shadowy grey 
ground. The oval hanales, which 
make it so easy to carry, are 
wound with Peacock blue ribbon. 
Price, $3.95.

K. and L Here are some things and 
seme very pretty things— two charm- * 
ing workbags. K is made of a p< etty
flowered ribbon in rote and green, 
and possesses a Peculiar buckle-like 
adornment. Price, $2.25. L A most 
capacious Dorothy bag uith frilled 
heading, faced with plain not on, 
is made of a pretty shadowed ribbon. 
Price, $2.oo.

J. Almost as many uses as it has 
folds, has this quaint little collapsible 
bag. You might use it for your pour- 
oer puff as the sketch suggests, for 
some trifle of need ewoth, for linge> is 
ribcons or even handkerchiefs, for 
when opened out in its full bulging 
shape it is quite capacious, it is 
pretty too, made of a shaaowed ribbon. 
The price is Sr oo.

—Main Floor, Centra,

G. A mem trifle of a bag—but such a 
gay, joyous- look in j affair that did you 
not know it came from our own work
rooms you would say it was French.
It i\ made of rose colomd ribbon with 
a delft lue shirred edging, a green 
shined feather toned handle and 
trimmed with uee ribbon roses and 

Then at the bottom- you’d 
never guess it—-is a mirror. Pries 
$4. So.

Is the decoration of china your metier f Then you’ll be in
terested in the grout) of prettily shaped pieces sketched below—a 
group that but hints of the chat ms of the immense collection of un
deco rated china 16 be ound in the Basement.

Q. Quaint 
square shaped sugar =— 
bowl and cream jug, 
both with covets, and 
queer little handles 
that allow uch scope 
Jor artistic decoration.

. Price, each, $1.25.

dasies.

o

13,000.

fis
u

'o.
its Corp 2,500, 

Electrtd Co.. 2,500. 
t Mort. Cdrp. 2,000. 
ham..................... 1,000,
Nichol'teu

IS V Do you knit or do you sew7 Do you crochet or embroider, or 
are you such an accomplished needlewoman that you are seeking 
fresh stitches to conquer? Whatever your attainments in this 
direction you'll surely find suggestions in the Heed ework Depart- 
ment A few articles ate portrayed in the sketch below that will 

I^> help you to turn out the most ravishing bits of daintiness.

P and
1,000
1,000
i

Co 1,0
& 6av. Co. 1,

1.
Co 1,0

$79,000.
R. Vase (to inches) 

with bell top. Price,
iFFICERS FOR j 

S’ ASSOCIATION
Geo. W. Moorflj 

testants for the J 
idency.

65c.
£S. Tall, slendem 

necked vase, wi h hrge 
base. Pr.ce, $1.00.

T Cup and Saucer, 
the cub of graceful 
open shape. Price, 4oc.

Coffee cups am obtain
able with stra ght siaes 
at 50c, or sloping sides 
at 35c.

w. ■by wm find It comfortable
(no embroidery in the middle to 
chafe the dear lltt’e face), mother 
will dnd It dainty and pretty enoegh 
for the meet wonderful baby In the 
world—the pillow that la sketched 
below. It haa a double oarer of fine 
linen, the top scalloped, the under 
one lace edged and laced together 
with pale pink ribbon. TU* bird em
broidered In the corner Is » some
what unusual design, and through 
the eylet holes that pierce Its wings 
may be seen glimpses of the pink 
silk cover of the toft down cushion. 
The rosette la alee of pink satin.

XAmeeting of the Cooirj 
Association of Can- j 

■'e Hall on Saturday 
; were nominated for

X The sert et present 
holered by the house
wife, this antelope pil
low-case a tamped ready 
for embroidery in vari
ous designs: In cotten It 
Is lie. The completed 
pillow-case In linen like 
the one sketched. Is 
$*.H.

fPV VV
( liaise*00k. George W. Moore,i 

; first Yice-preeident»||
[■nation; ■ second vice-31 
■ Moore (acclamation)^ 
Ing (acclamation). 1 
pronto board—J. W. H 
lis. F. W. S. Davis.;* 
1 Everett. R. G. Hec-J| 
rs. James S. Lovell.jg 
[ W. Mc Tear, H. B.IH 
1 C E. Prime, A. C.H 
Lwillmot, F. J. Zam-1 
elected.;

PE. O. HLmmertnatv rig 
C. C. Smye, second * 

tarnation». • ■
mi It on board—E. J- m 
lalotve. G. A. Mathe-im 
L p. A. Sommerville, J 
Uimation).

J. Moody, G. P- W
PA’ H. Graham, John 3

dam Taylor, vice-;* 
Ion). ■ ; -la
Gemmell, Jos. Mc- J 

Icted). _ ;«
J. S. Hamilton, D. J- | 
ion).
•V. Williamson, vice- | 
ion).
A. C. Merrett, vice- ■ 
ion;.
Rowlands (acclama-

-E. B. McMaster. F.
tation).
H. Laurier (acclama-

F. L. De Wolfe (àc-

W. J. Hopwood (ac-
ballot—WalteT Gale, I 
:er Mn^llI.

■ ^/X Notab’e Coîfectîon of Model Coats 
from Paris and London, ail 

Specially Priced.
Magnificent Wraps jor Even ng, Atternocn 
and Street Wear by such wor d famed makers 
as Premet, Doue et, Bernard, Brandt, Dceui.iet, 
Gabrieile Chanel, Georgette, Axe brad et 
Maaame Aron, Maaeietrte Monjaret, Jenny, 
Jeanne, Lanvin, Paquin, Cheruit, Maurice 
Mayer, Er adieu and Jay.

Displayed in a unique manner on living model in the French 
Room, the dtsp/av fo begin at 10.30.

It is surely impossible for Fashion to conceive, or clever 
costumiers to execute, more ravishingly sumptuous, more grace
ful wraps, than these. And verily, and in fact, they have set 
the mode for the Winter season, for they have provided in
spiration for some of the foremost makers of New York, hence 
the remarkably low prices. There is scarcely a coat among 
them but originally cost at least more than double Tuesday’s 
price. The very materials that make them could in many 
cases be scarcely purchased for the money, for most of them 
are made of the richest of fabrics lined with the most gorgeous 

silks, and lavishly trimmed with 
fashionable furs.

Metallic brocades, exquisite chiffon 
velvets and plushes, heavy satins with 
enormous collars cf fur, sometimes 
bands of fur a foot in depth, and trim
med with lovely metallic laces and em
broidery are to be noted among the 
evening coats.

The afternoon and street wraps in
clude duvetyns, plain and cut bolivias, 
and velours, broadcloths and velvets, 
and among the motoring wraps are 
tweeds and plaids, velours and broad
cloths in huge variety.

I They are arranged thus:
Group 1. Evening and Afternoon 

Wraps. Special price, $87.60.
Group 2. Afternoon and Street 

Wraps. Special price, $76.00.
Group 3. Street Wraps. Special 

price, $66.00. t
Street and Motoring Coats. Special price, 

—Third Floor, James St.

RaT
Prie*. $«. 16. Stamped tor working
*t Me, top and bask.

*

\T. A useful present this— 
a tea cosy covered In pale 
pink silk, with a detachable 
cover of handmade crochet 
In Irish design. Price. $3.75. 
Doylies to match are 26c and 
Slo each.

u The pretty cosy hug-ms- 
tlght worn by the lady in the 
picture Is very easily made. 
It requires S hanks of teasle 
wool, SOc per hank and 9 
ounces of Shetland Floes for 
the border at 12c per skein. 
That Illustrated Is made of 
white wool with a blue bor
der and a ribbon round the 
neck, and Is #9.60.

e?• . ■

^ •
V

gsy$
Hi

If "she” is a methodical 
needlewoman, the sort who 
has a place for everything, 
and everything In Its place, 
she would dote upon this 
werkbaeket, which she can 
carry about from room to 
room with her. It Is lined 
with roee colored satin, has 
a strap at the back fitted 
for thimble m* eels-or- - ’ 
provided with a tiny 
needlebook auU ev.n , 
sesses quite a capacious 
tray beneath. Price, $1.2$.

mh.
!

7ft ■
Snice usefulness with 

daintiness and you have 
the Ideal of those who pre
fer their gifts to be the 
work of their own clever 
fingers. And to such, these 
towels should commend 
tbemeelvee.

• Ziics Council 
rganized in Pufid

Y,

Z|A national council 
tig organized by 
1er of commerce. 
pH in different 
,s and industry win

U shows a bath towel of 
good quality 22 x 44 Inches 
and obtainable stamped for 
worl-ing In various designs 
at 44c. (The completed 
towel sketched Is $2.50.)

Z. A new Idea In bag* 
stamped for the poi^-ai 
steel or colored bead em-1 
broidery, made of black silk 
and lined with lavendec lus- 

Price $5.00. 
designs In black silk are ob- 
te nable at $1.60 and up* 
wards.

I1|ttee.
janlzatlon have no
id a statement ap- 
rning papers t*»t
tt action would be 
day each week is

It Is, a Ht- 
thls sketch-

What a 
tie stand 
ed In the lower right- 
band comer. In which you 
can put the whole family's 
stockings provided the fam
ily Is not too large! 
when the stocking* are all 
mended It will hold your 
knitting or whatever work 
yon may be engaged on. In 
the most satisfactory man
ner. It has a frame of dark 
stained wood, and a pretty 
cblnts cover. Price, 45c.

Stre. Otherf
’ y depicts a pretty little 

hr-kohs-k me-t towel, 
completed as In the sketch, 
$2.25, stamped ready for 
working. 2»c.

—Second Floor, Centra.

e.
And

4 <S>WIRING & 
E CO.
E STREET

L I

*t. EATON C<L»Group 4. 
$67.60.

187S,■LL. Ï. 'M tn
r
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Women's Silk 
Hose, 9Qo 

Pelf

For this Item we cannot take 
phene or mail orders, 
quantity being (faulted.

* With the festive season 
here for parties, cor cert*, re
cital», etc., oftentimes bring
ing the need of such hosiery; 
sl»o with the gift season little 
more than a month away, such 
an offering should be of spe
cial interest. All full fasutoned 
silk'hose, samples and over- 
makes from the manufac
turer who makes all our bet
ter grades. Most of them are 
silk to the top, with 4-lneh 
Us.e lined garter hem. Others 
have 9-incn lisle garter w*lL 
All have lisle snl.oed heels, 
toes and sole, and high spliced 
heels. Colors include black, 
white, oyster, pearl, grey, 
flesh, pin*, rose, red. yeUow, 
cnampagne, 
bronze, navy, amethyst, or 
purple. All else* in black and 
whlA, but not all In each 
color. Extra special, Tues
day, per pair, »$c.

—Main Floor, Tonga fit.

fawn, lan.

A Time-saver.

Call '
Main 3501

when you want to tele
phone for goods frohi 
several 
An experienced shop
per will endeavor to 
make your purchases 
for you as well as you 
could make them In 
person.
IF YOU LIVE OUT OF 

TOWN
and wish to purchase 

any of the articles Illus
trated on this page, 
write to the Shopping 
Service, and your order 
will be carried out care- 
hilly and promptly by 
one of the special shop
pers.

departments.
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FOIBLES. By Annette Bradshaw j
/ ' !

-

OF RAID!'I Incidents in the i 
World-FI* ' 111-

f I '• i! •Is iThree Civilians Said to Have 
I Been Killed and Others

Wounded.
rJ ----------

DENY MATERIAL LOSS

jl * ®r bloise- A Door
INJANTRV.

Nicholson, Arnprlor, Ont; Samuel Was- the police and the notice true 
key, WlnnWeg; P. V. White, Peter boro: worn»* and arrested her and i

M. She wouldn’t tell why 
"fl her child or who she was or 
iy. AH she did was sob over and

nightl- Wfcy Fear #f tfce IB| 
of Madame de S ael | 

Banish Her Fro

rup
: the ■.

; OFcried; Wa 1 ¥>r.r had & .SBGeo. Sutherland, Calgary, Alta.; D. A. 
Cram, Winnipeg; Corp. G. A. Caile. Parle, 
Ont.; Wilbur Fetterly, Felton, Ont.; Lor
enzo Monette, Ottawa.

Previously reported misting, new killed 
In action—R. S. McAllister, Innlsfall, 
Alta.; Bdw. Phillips, Edmonton.

i\ fL'3
i." •.:, 4$
> ; 'i

F:: Ü

During the turbulent | 
French revolution was 
nutine Meeker was born 
became minister of fJa 

and, unlike 
Cabinet, was

over:; 1
"I wanted my baby to have a good 

home. That’s why X took him to the 
house I could And in New

french Version of Attack m 
Rhenish Prussia Differs 

From Foe’s.

..
V\h Missing—Kwart Clayton, Montreal; O. York.”

Cayer. St. Octav Dosquet, Que;; Sgt. W. Some one who read -tym* her in the
tie mSrLton ®n£t® ^rvn»iu™^ n®™' ZZZFT™* YiS* took her
^.'eKQS.tfni'Æ'F™nky ESETiS1* ».haendX*°

îrr'”isH îrïs1 £?“.«*'«„' iœ rss

ssfÆsjmr- °°‘:v ’,or~” îsrr^a's.'rt’îÆss'
Previously reported missing, now un- get good care—and now he’s hack with

MLVM ^ SMSl
C,Wm: SLeMy,^^ “ Se”-

Stewart, Maxwell ton. Saak. ; W. J. Lown, baby! I hope he’ll never be sorryPort Dover, Ont; W. T. Toghlll, Mont- that somebody telephoned to the poUc?
Waü °ff,Ce annoynced I dangerously 111—Sgt. C. C. Copping. 

night that a squadron of seventeen Brit- I Vancouver. starving mother cai*itihta in her ara»
** airplanes on Friday morning dropped Missing, believed killed In action—H. <**•,.*• her heart and took him home 
1000 kilograms of projectile* on the *re*i 1 w- Vatcher- Halifax. N.S. her.
wxn*e nf VoHtirur«n I I Previously reported missing, now ad- Homer I wonder where that home was
worles of Voikingen, in Rhenish Prussia I mltted to hospital—Fred Sullivan, Peter- and wliat it looked like 7
caAwing serious damage, ft was said I boro, Ont . the friend who bailed her out find

werU,rou*ht t0n PtacJ" oan1.,en-w-J-StirUng- Carle- Lt^^h2iceh^‘S5,There? w,u ehe 1 

^ ,tht, following night eight Wounded—C. E. AnsUe, R. J. Anton. p“> Uftle baby who has
French aerpton* again raided these I Vancouver: O. A. Cheese, Montreal; to smile?
works, dropping projectiles which, the I 135028, Fred H. Ashfleld. 12A Seaton at., I hope so, oh, I home so, but what a
Statement said, caused several fire* I Xor?ntît À0279kH- J- Augustine, Central about happiness.8everftl ures. I Park. B.C.; Thomas Carter, Stratford, flnaet home on the avenue”—

Ont; W. P. Connors, Chatham, N.B.; A. $2®** wha* she chose for her little boy.
L. Cuddy, Sanford. Man.; Ernest Win- finest home, and by that she mea 
stow, St Henri. Que.; L. W. Wright, .feature, the handeome.it house,

IC at nine an i Marblehead, Mass.; A. J. Quinn, Ottawa; J™*** srandest front door, the most15 AT RIDEAU HALL I Lieut. R. S. Stronach, Ottawa: Frank magndfleent curtains in the front win-
Turner, Westboro. Ont,; A. S. Wilson, !?2w!L~“L,tîle Jon«e»t. highest and broad- 
Ottawa; J. R. Dixon, Camden, N.J.; T. F. esc P?.,r °» brownstone steps in the block 
Lawrence, Montreal; Robert Day, Mont- I mTM® Game of “Choosing” Homes.
real; 163362, M. Grieves, 37 Sorsuren ave- very little experience she___
nue, Toronto; 463193, Sgt. Alfred Harper, 5av*™“} in the world, .-utter all, poor,
1f. pJ£kerliig street, Toronto; J. E. Tatch- S? iî£I®5!£f’»Î£_ï®1Fs u, for granted that
ell, England; Edw. J. Baker, Ella, Ont.; “hehapptest *« always the richest
David Boddlngton, Beams ville, Ont; ”ean Ote richest house. For

. v Ottawa Vnv ia_rv,i tr * I Dewitt, Perth, Ont.; Frank Ellerbeck, I J?? 52*Pe ** really rich that is no,t full

. ... ' ’ 1_' Co!- Henderson, Calgary; Corp. Ellis Fetterly, Russell, | warmth, sympathy and under-
•alth Mrs. Henderson, mllttarv secre- Ont; A. R. Gill, Fingal, Ont; Stafford Hpw many exf the great, big,
tary to the Duke of I Golding, Montreal; Corp. P. L. Johnston, I ^galncent houses are really homes at
Tired In Ottawa tonf=-MÏ°*hÀre,’ aJ- Lan ville, Que.; W. W. Lenaghan. Mayo) £nt~?ïen tOT the tired men
residence «t took UP I Que.; W. C. Lott. Tamworth, Ont: Wm. htrd to make the money

1 ?ideau Cottage. Col. Morrison. Regina, Sesk.; Sgt. W. ïf. Nel-1 home or for Che weary.
Henderson, who was formerly con- I son. St John, N.B.: 410860, Lance- Corp. ee«er- unsatisfied women
nccted with the First Life Guards’ has John Patrick, 68 O’Hara avenue, Terento; 1?. [uxury and don’* know what
been at the front'as commandant of a AKred pla”k. North Sydney, N.S.; Lieut. ^2^7dJ&2?f?rt 
battalion of the Berksh re YeomnnV^ Allen Shorn, Brockville. Ont ; Chas. Ver- thSï^,"n>°“ there’s some-
S'~~S±L d

"irWA *v BVf'« ae 8ucc*?d®d his father, MOUNTED RIFLES. trames choosing
Sir A',6*- Henderson, Bart., who was -----------' «mart" aec-
♦ocwh a*]«eer. »St June’ and who Wounded—Thomas Phillip. - England; j fonUiNi^coto^rc^îVth® cora"
took the title of Baron Farringdon. | Reginald Smith, Paris, Ont.; J. M. Me- diatrtets. Neither rvf îî?>rî5^^€icent-41>0?r I

Kepzie. Victoria, B.C.; H. G. Sanders, gi^t, hig hou^ witif ^6 0^
Rocanville, Sask. '

th°M oef ft S1,all°r °Ur8' never L
■ Jn ** of the finest streets of the fine I 

Killed In action—J. Deagle, Alexandria, I <®ty there stood way back In the eaiden !*- 
Ont; R. A. MltcheH,„Calgaiv, Alta.; F. an old-fashiodEd hbis^btatt of woSd^d IT 
D. Meldrum, Ottawa; J. J. Murphy, Mil- Painted yellow, with a white porch whit* I 
bridge, Ont.; M. Rodin, C. H. Waterman, P‘“are and a white balcony. ThS-e wa!
Winnipeg. a red brick Walk leading to the houhe re I

, Died—J. L. McGill, Lake. Pleasant. N. *.*“« wto<row of* side room thwehune I 
Is.; J. Thomson, Brantford. Ont I a <W8e with a red and yellow peurrotAn I

_ Missing, believed killed—F. Morefield, Mt-,* ”w parrot m |
C-1 Winnipeg. I o 'r <*oose this,” we both cried at once ' v

I Previously reported missing, now killed I then we argued about why we chose
I In action—Lieut. Gordon M. Hebb, I *V. , 36 4lt the spacious garden with the I The no*t . . ,,Bridgewater. N.S. old tree at the top of it? Was it SI I, , 5°et 8ings of hands "As soft as

Missing—Frank Jones, Calgary; W. I friendly porch or the old-fash- dove 8 down and as white/* The house-
Duncan, Billings Bridge, Ont ; 144594, W. pdllara, or was it the red brick w,fe- looking at her rough, red hands.

| Reed, 903 Dovercourt road, Toronto. sighs ber*n«* tv,*,,____ “ ' ...! London Nov in T>„. ... I Previously reported missing, believed a.1 tf^ak it was a combination of them th*t* v. . * they not hly-like in
’ * ov’ Reuter s tonight I wounded; now unofficially prisoner of «-11- but the thing that really decided me their heauty, and wonderi how she can

♦nade pulbllo the following statement: 9", A- Procunier, Rerelstoke, -*"1*JwoJhlnga I mean—were the red ln>»rove their toil-worn appearance.
Reuter’s Telegram Co. authorize the Previously reported mlselng, wounded;) and the rouito*fac" and Ismi^th^white to have

étalement that an offer to nurchas* now unofficially prisoner of war—J. F. I t2?îh °f an old-fashioned dark |8mootb white hands she wql seek for
.h.ma«^teIofR,ut^. K o- -toi-. h"™"- Lv.‘,^‘ c"”‘ ",ulu °r

M"k .mS7XTT.ï^T.:a.r sra»,„ »• ,»»»
®’ chairman of the com- G. Keeley, Sydney, N.S. îra™l0^i?ild «“"«thing to thepar- attention to the care of the hands can

are ae80clated Dord o«L? Hf r°Cht^to ^^nybjU^N Ba-' •*«*• tato .JtaS* tumed °M> keeP them and white. Oftentimes
’ e“Conner, chairman of the Union j J. Winters, Wilkforth! Ont. X ’ " .-^L 0,6 “«rely reepeotatAe part of the hands whlch are not at all pretty In

Bank of Scotland; Viscount PeeiL’a Killed—J, W. .Haug, Tiverton. Ont. inre»Wmi, three homes we chose, «hape.can be made to took very well by
director ref the London and ProrinLl WDl^w®Xt ,e' °nti H’ do^Æ'^f^  ̂ beet of care’ Then’ very often Sir Tow . n
Bank, and Sir Leander Starr Jameson Previously reported misting, now killed thMa°W^®eî, vî^a- 1 ohoee me^of kande that arf naturally lovely may be- 660 ain' the famous pUl
president of the British .t®?11' In açtlon—-Sgt. J. T. Harriett, Montreal, .fche wreri^f’t 5 had yellow curtains at come very ugly thru neglect. man who died recently, was three
Co. BntUto SOttth Afrka o f fîc?a llyU *p r I senum  ̂of ZlV'l?’ ^rT- t&TSST tJ° * ^ ^ "0t alway8 ea8y to> IT** °f St He,en»- 8« of

Certain ivnesfehraitlon, , V. M. ëeH, Walkerton. Ont ! G Foote. ^ne drew aalde for an InotanttnTle^us woman who does her own house- the original maker of Beecham’s Pills.
. , eatigatlons are now being Oarbonear, Nfld.; H. P. Laing, Peter- ,1 , work to keep her hands in the pink ot and father of Sir Thomas Heerh-.m

undertaken on behalf of Mr. Nanler boS^J?nt' i J' Se*ines. Brockville. Ont. d^saTlt tiie0^®*^otheT because a condition. Housework has a wav of the famous BeeUum,
and his friends and if the re.Jt ls I I ^£b^ai!d | ZTZl^Ln^ and Hc w^ “181S, and was a

protnpriy^be aubrahted^to ??er *111 Wounded^W. F. Hendry, Ottawa, TO^ÏJS^1',bta*'*1“tw®°F With daily care it^"to possible to keep ^artuer ,n the lucrative business at
holders of the comply tor toere^’ ‘oTttetedC® d«^ay and the hands smooth and rihite, but you He,ens ,0ng befor« his faZr died

prova,1. eir 3>D' B.C.; A. Beaudette St. Andrews sermettmesbfe ® house we chose— dare neglect their carie for a single *n 1900- The firm spent some £100,-
r* : -, ! W»» Ont; V. Bouchard, ^fomtreal ; A. J. J time-A « I little, some- I Wear rubber grloves whenever me 000 a year in advprti«in«y

the undertaking i* re re t | toh Columbia; «11165. R P Frith I ^ ^,,alwaya something di^'ul n^î glÇves. They will keep the duet from L that came to him from the sale
neuter, agency shall LTu? tX ? ^ S TSrubber gloves ^h,^

Indepeadent qf any alien or undersir London. OnL; J. Hughes, Inger- yom hVt ™ a w «vt-n put tlcuîar c*«« rek»frely ,u1fd in yo“r Par- tbroplc undertakings In his „ltre"
«M. „d ,^‘C, IZrLX ft W1"

6" =»«.»• ST “fEL
is intended to continue the exist- aett- Kindereley, Sask. ; C. Brown, Van- roonS ta w»J V^JfarLment ot three tho^Sv re **mnd castile soap. Rinse at Hampstead was notable chiefly for

noSdea2kjôLti0th ^ th6 ag6nCy and W"" Dryderf,’ ^S5W D^X. ^ to.'eV^ a^^iyce^e" inTo^the icho^ofearlylgth^8"
eriok Jones, the present head, win wards Elva, Man.; 138169. F. w. Elliott, orim 'L»13 ice boxee, with everytiiing ao olJ? hand and rub the mixture tury which it non t-, re ry cen"^ •- «“• «*- ..uZ M’^Kr.Mrï’^Sî^' SH? FF555 „a ,h.

K£f~5,vrtfafsra: gMSsæïssirts
*M£&&sa ssasr^v âgêtess sas » ss ws SSœ**!ffi&ïN'<œ2mSïïS.xrjïïr1' =*"•"«. “‘ss.'ss’^s îsuïro"S&

Seriously III—A. Derbyshire, Coleman erty toat6’ rî^k**®0 lt.ten’'t alwaj.^^-. hold. Be careful not to heat the art ret* * tth»’S'”’P eS,i,°, rePre«ent the
Alta;L n.°’ S 0Travi8, Kemptville, Yar- either it 2“^»* a ..home, nor riches Hrhen 11 ““8t be warmed only. ?E!i !„ t„Lh?1R?rae Exhibition of 1911,
mouth Co., N.S. ; Israel Tong, Stratford, live» ÏX the héaïrerf th1' vthe w<»nan who ofTh|nn«* ^hthe hands an old pair **nd °* his treasures was the fam-

..^ounded-G. B. Jones, St. Stephen, “ g,1T» ’Ü ^
1 Fra,idBAo.CC^fA- (Sip. JDnS^nnedyn SSstoS hÆ^Iwat."tak”06 0fvh,S SOn’

b ch s Cross, Ont.; N. McLeod, The Wood" est house” °sh?1n™ÎSPs,re*tlleJL,lajld80ln- toorei„.j y, ■ Lancashire, and his friends were nota&JK’Vsr*. t■■ A&.-esfc seRSs^aSrsss Kswsr.:-:;;-.-— $ » ara Æîisaj;
vfnU. BC; o. p’V.S,1' BSS "■»“ UmiimO "tho^lÿ °Sd* mb itlISoî,” ‘™eS**ll“hm”'t °' Ene"

o — li.bSflfas.f.rK-%z^sn.ÿ: 3Sffxéltr?ï,a”,ftv.,Th*"***- «jm»£.b.„,h,,h.AM.

a-~2252.'\s%LTz, f5Svaw,wB. wVgistéLS] ***" ”**sût- :strss&”&.•u*\»Chapter, I. o D V re Tv, ^ 8 I L,?°ule4: w- Boyd Van- - ____________ ?£^atfr, .............................. ounces the name first associated trith th,
Ti 4,lere’adlon I^Daxi: Cico£^So^HE’ ^edC^ h0,Plta|-E- D. Erritine, God- M^wd, r*b le^f 

y afternoon at 4 o'clock. The F080”, Flatlands. N.B. ; ip. Juteau Laval ’ A paste that will quickly restore red- near Y £3,000.000. The great theatre
fine vehicle was placed outside In the 9ue-:„J’ Edmonton, Alb.; Cqrp! ——— ” to whiteness is made as foi- was Included In the purchase, but not
grounds and waa „* , . “ the I 'J***™' McDonald. Alexandria, Ont.; ARTILLERY. lows. its immediate control, the lease to the

uch admired by the 1269285, J. McKenzie, 44 Afton road, To. ---------- Powdered myrrh ....... l ounce Grand Opera Syndicate having still *
visitors, who afterwards filled the hall I Traders’1 Eto^k sure . Sinl*’ 728 WouniÏÂSawSi Jv Spankie, Montreal. fritowdwi^ney .................Jounces number cf years to run. *
^ *re the Presentation’ -was made. Winnipeg; H1564. W. Turnlr’m^i^coe 276 Jarvis "itaret,* ToSmtY- Drirer J ®f’ -Rosewater X.'.':.':."::.":: 6 ounces lsf^and^h!1 Il?coived a knighthood in
Among the guests were a numih*, *, w^et, east Hamilton. Ont.; C. D. Tyrrell parley. BrockvlUe, Ctat : 'rigra? tJ’«• The wax is melted in a cup art into a reJ1 and_his baronetcy In 1914. Sir
the veterans of »<ut «r umber of Winnipeg; 163949, E. Walsh, 183 Manning S2rf°2’ S«* John. N.B.;* Gunner Pan of filing water. While the liauid 7^oraaf Beec^lam who succeeds to thenas ttUr §r S.T’cvSd.S!”'» KsJSQFir P"rîr1“MrSl5 Kr-Ateïl SiïâiïZ <Zm£ZS,Sin;."?.-

read An address and Mrs Oiao*» ai> ^n?ier’ y^^treal; Q. Murdock, Foresters’ 5*^v 310603, Driver D, G Lawpanr» eoA t° sPread easily it should be thlnnpri
?r.r„. „d. ,h.,^2uX S,‘ k= a ***&-tXSS£S. KT»tb5"'&Jps&rE2’ ? S.thÆ“Æ
John Gllbson receiving the gift wMI,‘slr,?_^}'r. Teske, Buckingham, Que • R r>7Leloar' 88 woodycre*t47To?ontor A" ha.?58-
S™"1,* c, to w. “I reA^Snk'&s*’ tïsi.”*-»1 ».»—,•*. lyiMtiss 'ise.iS z

Uwould be put at toe co^l,,^ bvÎwm “kîlltoit MOUNT. D bin,.., |Wa!sr or Tour u-bmunitv 1.

JjSîgHSîsê—f—— 1 »—zjzz tsms/sm**>
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most

'mi
popular witfc 

arch and with the populace 
Nacker was the presiding 

Wlon thronged with intelk 
brilles. From her earliesl 
the littlo Germaine was p< 
mingle with tbe great men i 
of the day, and she develo 
ordinary talents. _,x ™ 

At the

v-.<

Berlin, Nov. 12 (Via London.)—“Enemy 
airplanes on Friday afternoon attacked 
induetrial iworks in Saar region, drop
ping bombs on the villages of Voikingen. 
Wehnden and Foitwch. killing throe in
habitant* and wounding two slightly, two 
aeriouely,"* rays an official announce
ment given out here today. No military 
damage was Inflicted. The material 
damage was small.”

m -I i
t
i '

; m'

% lI
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:i. . ■PFi1 mage of 12 Ge 
tragedies, and at 20 she w 
tile most brilliant of all t..„ 
tbe French salons. In fact, jj 
wes endowed with fortu 
gifts save a pretty j'ace. 
Porary describes her in this 
“She was

r. <I X
î?.

Photog
I Xthree

down. v«ry piaan, , 
considering that' she had 
«yep, flfie shoulders an 
abundant hair. What spo 
her total want of gracé” 

WTien the wealthy heiress, 
Necker. was 20 she married th 
de Stael-Holstein, Swedish a 
dor to France.

Mme. de 8tael became the 
Plon of the revolution. She ope 
first salon, and it became th* 
place of the leaders. La/atieft 
;®yra"dl Narbonne, Benjamin C 
and Baras nil listened to the 

x ln*s Of Mme. de StaeL 
*_Tq®° .came the reign of terrpi 
de Staël was forced to leave 
Finally, when the star 
bad risen and order .
Paris she returned to
of the Directoire. But .......-,rnrr.
frowned upon thlq womari, who i 
f4, s° much Power by the force c 
Intellect He sent his miniate 
police to call upon her. Fouche 1 
that a brief retirement into the 
try would be advisable.

-Madame de Staël went to st i 
but finding that'Napoleon’s writ 
5jot cool, decided that Coppet. 8 
reI^lf<1, w5Pld be a better pUce fc 
yeirVB" 81,6 remalned there oi

Napoleon had been appointed) 
^ Jot life, end being absortiod

•PPL oC 8tate- Mme. de 
*hat he would not find tit

bireh*r°»Me!.lhun8: near Paris, i 
Unheralded she established hi

c«a C°Ltkry h°Uee ten miles fron

again—«he and 
already learned

r

1 ioy.
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IN BRITISH HANDS
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How You Can Make SPENT MILLIONS ON ARTRough Red Hands 

Beautiful Again
;

Proposed Transfer. Will R 
t move Any Suspicion of 

Alien Influence.

former
envious woman lost no time in it 
lng Napoleon that there was a 
«•tant stream of visitors on th* 
leading to Mme. de Stael’s rest

Learning that Napoleon ww 
to send a gendarme to order thi* 
liant woman into exile, a friend i 
message of warning.

Mme, de Staël became a prey h 
nerve-wrecking i anxiety. She beds 
Lucien and Joseph Bonaparte to Die 
her cause, then wrote a letter lb i 
consul himself.

Mme. de Staël was sitting with 
few of her faithful triends late < 
afternoon vhen she saw a rider drei 
ed in somt re gray pull up to her ga 
The messenger of destiny had arrli 

She was ordered to let 
within twenty-four hours for a 
P ïf.e„not withln forty leagues of Pai 
n-^y le.wae 3 Wter punishment 1 
Mme. de Staël, and she did not st 
mit without protest. She said that 
was impossible to got ready in 
short a time, and was granted th 
days to make the preparations for 
journey.

Joseph Bonaparte pleaded with ttfM 
brother and obtained permission (ml 
her to go to" Berlin. He gave SH 
valuable letters of Introduction ànfl 
bade her farewell in the friendliest of* 
terms.

With her children, Mme. de Stagifl 
started for Germany, where she 
mained until Napoleon himself y 
exiled to St. Helena, Then she 
turned to her beloved Paris and < 
ed her salon of the Restoration.

Had Mme. de Staël been a helple 
harmless woman, Napoleon w<n 
never have exfied her, but she ha 
power to make enemies for the < 
can by her eloquence and by 
power of her pen.

I

!AI LASTFortune Gained by Advertising 
Put to Encouragement of 

Music and Painting.

i

The squash and the pumpkin—aacred 
to Yankee memories—deserve a frequent 
Pjace on the menu outside of the tradl- 
î‘°,”ai Pie. It Is true that they are both 
rather Insipid vegetables by themselves.
snie^rtui, ac=omPaniment to some more spicy dish, or prepared properly thevdellclou« and a welcome^hange 
f^re,th.® mor,® common vegetables.

For example, baked squash-—cut in 
?r reU ke 3 watermelon and baked until 
a light golden brown—Is a delightful 
change from the baked potato or other 
starchy vegetable addition to meat.

- , , Squash Souffle.
. 1 cüpLm*o°f c^SS.edl m“hed ^ua8h- 

2 egg
Salt and pepper.

Add the

had gifted son

Despite Great Wealth, Younger 
Beecham Made Name for Hfm- 

self in Music.

i

s
I r

l Premie. i

1

‘k ■““Wa'jwi
Cut re ®V*med ®9ua«h. 
cut in pieces, remove seeds and

membrane and steam until tender__
ra,°tUV0d£ÏUte,e' M-ah seasto wim

an execeUeenM2„Teo„h XT X® 
wholesome for children: «specially

Squash Pudding.
2-3 cupful® o°f s^ed ma®hed 8<»ua8h’

1 teaspoonful of salt
\ teaspoonful of cinnamon 

2*4 cupfuls of milk.
2 eggs.

•ipy^ar a’îussaris
dl*h IïSf’ tSS* }nto Ottered pudding 
firaî nd bak€ ** moderate *

Baked Squash.
Bquash Into strips of about 

two inches square, dust with salt 
and neppor. _ Place in bakinr dish 
and add one-half teapoonful of butter
ford 2%:*$ tea#j»onful of molasses tor each piece. Bake in modérât#» oven until soft moderate
,, 8Su**h Breakfast Biscuits. •
v lu5iu! «teamed, mashed squash,
*4 cupful sugar.
*4 cupful scalded rnilk.^
*4 cupful butter. /h
*4 teaspoonful salt ^
*4 yeastcake.
*4 cupful tepid water.
2*» cupfuls flour. 

reDl8f,?!'r® «eaeonlngs, yeast 
in milk and water, 
cover and let rise

cream and
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MANITOBA WILL START 
COMMUNITY SETTLEMi

Forty Acre Farms and Buildinj 
Will Jig Supplied the For

tunate Settlers.

£

The
In It» c 
was coi 
Wtlltan 
Prof. 1 
was ret t

Veterans of 66 Chapter, I.O. 
1 D.E., Present Fing Ve

hicle for Soldiers.
With a view to establishing an ideal 

community settiement along the Greater 
Winnipeg water district line, the provln-j 
Çjal government has co-operated with tbd 
G.W.W.D. Commission and acquired frodj 
the_Dominion Government three and onen 
half townships In the Birch River dii-i 
trict, 72 miles east of Winnipeg. Thiâ 
land will be Immediately placed at the 
disposal of Intended settlers, and will bê' 
allotted to them as 40-,acre farms. Home
stead conditions will apply, but only mar
ried men will be given the opportunity  ̂
taking up one of these small farms; Very 
great encouragements will be extended Ut 
the men locating on these farms by the 
provincial government. All preliminary; 
improvements will be made, a school 
house erected, whUe the City of Winnipeg 
will purchase the wood from the land m 
"clearing it. J. 8. Woodworth, director of 
social research bureau for the three 
prairie provinces, will apply his 
of improving social conditions.

The scheme Is in the nature of an ex-i 
périment of one of the popular solutic 
advanced to meet the problem of hat 
ling returned soldiers, and. If success! 
the scheme will 'be carried out on 
broader scale, with the returned soldh 
as the settlers.

The district which will be colon 
fertile, atad the settlers will be e 
aged to go in for small fruit fa 
poultry and hog-raising, 
has been appointed land 
and will also act as business agent 
marketing the produce for the settlers.

lngand butter
Then add squash, 

morning shape into Sta!*î& rl£
ot the 
ample 
Col. A 
present 
heal tat 
down t
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MEXICAN LOYALTY.

Natl®" '• Making Determined . 
to Reduce the National Debt.

A unique method of reducing tlie 
Mexican national debt is being pra"! 
Uced. People of all classes have been 
sending in to the national treasury 
paper currency to the extent of mill 
Hons to be destroyed. Entertainments 
are being given and the proceeds 
utilized; contributions have bee£ 
raised in factories, public houses, in 
tbe army and in all classes of employ
ments, and the profits realized have 
gone to the furnace. Jewelry and nr 
tic‘e8 of value have been donated, , 
and the receipts therefrom sent in for 
destruction. The movement is general 
in all portions of the republic, and the 
national Indebtedness has thereby been 
decreased by many millions V n

JAP8 CAPTURE TRADE.
Big merchandise houses in Tet-re 

and Kobe have sent out agents to Moi

«æp£T%r£2!‘&rS5Æ
floor of new business before the west
ern allies have time to do so. Already 

large house has given the Japanese 
a. °fder tor gloves and mltted 
which the Japanese can manufacture 
at considerably less cost than England 
•C France or Belgium.

j Æ
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FRENCH LIBRARIES OPEN,
While the British Government has 

seen economising by closing a num-
“l°ther «ducaUonal 

institutions in London, it is Interest
ing to note that France has been able 
to make .arrangements under which
the municipal libraries of Pari» are to 
be completely reorganized with the as- 
slstance of professors, artiste and bom- 
mendaJ men, so as to be better fitted 
for the service of the people ” d

as the
it*

sold,

5 l
B. W. K 

settlement I#’

WILL PAINT WAR PICTURES.
Mr. Frank Brangwyn, A.R.A., pr;- * 

sldent of the Royal Society of British - : 
Artists, has b^en invited by the Ital
ian Government to proceed to the Ital- , 
ian front in order to gather material 
for a series of pictures of the fighting 
there. He hopes tc'be able to accept 
the invitation when the work of pre- -t 
paring the autumn exhibition of the id 
k.BA, is completed.

!

>- FIREMEN IN COLLISION.
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Five Squash and 
Pumpkin Delicacies

HOUSEHOLD HELPS 
By Isobel Brands
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r Frozen milk has been one of winter’s 
Ml | nuisances. All milk, because it was deliver-
\\ J ed hours before you got up and left

■jffîÊ&r exposed to the icy air, was frozen. The
early delivery was customary—it was not necessary.
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In winter a cool place can be \ fore this 
found in any home which will 
keep milk perfectly sweet and 
fresh overnight.
We shall therefore start 
November 1 5th, a late delivery 
system. Our salesman will then 
call when you are up and astir.
Take the bottles in at once— 
there will be no more worry 
about frozen milk.
You will merely have to order 
an extra supply on the day be-

P WÈ new system starts. 
Your regular supply will there
after cover all your needs. And 
you will no longer be troubled with 
the nuisance of frozen milk.

’
IPhotograph of the 228th Battalion making a chargé in the sham fight held at, Cedarvale on Friday

afternoon.manuei
Iain* strangely -a 
le had.

<
magnifia 

arnas a
tot spoiled her 3 
grace.” ^
y heiress, Gerrnai 
married the B?r 
Swedish

THE HIGH COST OF LIVINGrs and

More than that—your delivery will 
be surer. Our salesmen and horses 

no longer be Working at dark, 
facing winter’s icy winds and 
snowy blizzards.
Keep a supply of milk 
night for next morning's 
breakfast—have 
frozen milk, no more 
frozen salesmen.'

on
Send in your letters giving your opinions on the 

high cost Of living and any suggestions you have to 
make about reducing the cost. The World and The 
Sunday World want to hear from every reader on

this momentous question. Have your letters written 
on one side of the paper only, not more than 300 words 
in length, and address them to the High Cost of Living 
Editor, Toronto World.
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Ai G. Harfrilton. who livesHERE'S A “FRESH” ONE.

High Cost of Living Editor: 
Some days ago I wrote to you on your 
own pressing invitation, to briefly 
state the causes' of the high cost of 
living, and how the high cost might 
be obviated. I waited, but my letter 
did not appear in The Toronto World. 
X knew that It would not appear.

Why did it not appear? Because 
i you were afraid to publish it. You 

knew that mjr letter, brief as it was, 
had exactly ptit Its Anger on the two 
primary causes for "the present short
age of necessaries in Canada; for 
the problem Is not one of so-called 
high cost, but of shortage. Stupid as 
you are. you were still not too stupid 
to see that I had hit the truth, some
thing quite beyond your unaided stu
pidity. But the truth hit you, and it 
hit your patrons; so you suppressed 
the truth, as you have always done. ,

You and your lying newspaper .never 
made an honest enquiry into any prob
lem In all the present social whirligig. 
You might have deceived yourselves 
into thinking you honestly desired 
the truth, but that is quite another

matter. I can tell you most positively 
that your real intent and purpose is to 
apologize for the lie. You love the lie, 
not the truth. You live by the lie, not 
the truth. Society—of which you 
a highly honorable 
money, a worthless thing, and then, 
with the worthless thing it has stolen, 
black-jacks the wofully short-handed 
producer (worker) out of the neces
saries his ceaseless toll has created. 
What I am telling 
soon know; and then, babbling snob
bery will quit talking about the high 
cost of living to discuss the more 
serious matter of the high cost of dy
ing. Let The World regard this com
munication as the 
piece of news It has ever handled.

That will be all for the present. All 
except that T want you to cancel my 
subscription to your newspaper. It is 
paid for a few months, of course: but 
we have plenty of cleaner paper in 
the house, and do not wish our land
ing further polluted by the delivery of 
The Toronto World.

_ „ ^ -L- at 297 W est
Ontario street, Montreal. The letter 
he complains about, and which he 
-ays The World was afraid to publish 
appeared in The World on Saturday 
morning. So fur as his subscription 
is concerned, The World will be very- 
glad to cancel it.

i;
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OVCr-are
member—steals

no more
TAKE EVIDENCE ON OATH.

18you now, all will High Cost of Living Editor- You 
and your valuable paper should be 
very highly commehded by every citi
zen of 'Toronto for your speedy action 
in asking for the co-operation of your 
numerous readers in this most serious 
question. I gladly accept your invita
tion to offer a humble suggestion, viz.: 
That every employe connected with 
the, different "cold storage plante" in 
Toronto be summoned, and, under ] 
oath, compelled to testify 
time and cate of receipt Of such goods 
as eggs, butter, etc., and the duration 
of the time kept in storage, and the 
storage charges. You might also sum
mon the different insurance compa
nies, who insure si^ch goods in cold- 
storage warehouses.

f

TicketsTEfll «/
most important

I

Day Delivery Will 
Be in Force On 
and Alter November 15
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as to the
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Î Old Man Labor.

Montreal, Nov. 10, 1916.
*

This man who signs himsel “Old 
Man Labor” is a smart Aleck named

Engineer.
Toronto, Nov. 11, 1816.no

i.ito
military career had been brilliant. Ha 
had won promotion from captain to 
lieutenant-colonel.

“In devotion to duty he lived, and 
In devotion to duty he died,” said Prof. 
Law. "He urged the men -to take 
Christ as their example and to "play 
the man," •

LAST TRIBUTE PAID 
UEUT:-C0L ALLAN

CAREFULLY EXAMINE 
STUDENT AVIATORS

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE 
RED CROSS POURING IN

Sum Collected Up to Present is 
, One Million Four Hundred 

and Seventy Thousand. •

and the Cyclists and Engineers eaeï 
one. Toronto Parks Department

Starts Free Entertainments
department in all the recreation cen
tres.A special course in musketry and 

automatic-rifle instruction with 31 
officers and 65 N. C. O.’s representing 
Toronto, Hamilton, St- Catharines-arid 
Brantford foatmnons attending, will be 
held at Victoria College, Queen's Park, 
commencing next Wednesday at 2 p,m.

The troops at Exhibition Camp are 
to alternate every other Sunday dur
ing the winter season ,in attending 
divine service at various city churches 
and at the camp grounds. Yesterday 
morning the cyclists and artillery, at
tended service in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing; the 198th Buffs Battalion in the 
government building; 204th Beavers in 
the government building; 208th Irtsh- 
Canadians, dairy building, and 220th 
Yorks, poultry building. The Roman 
Catholic troops attended service in the 
dairy building at 8.15 ajm.

Major R. G- Codd, Canadian Army 
Seryice Corps, has ben taken on the 
strength of Exhibitions Camp staff for 
mechanical transport duties.

Co.-Sergt-Major J. King has been 
appointed brigade sergeant-major of 
the 2nd Infantry Brigade, Toronto.

Two shows ware given, the first at
____ ■ ■ seven o'clock for the kiddles, and an-
McCormack Recreation Centre was other later in the evening if or 

besieged on Saturday night with 3dul,s- At both concerts many had to 
crowds that could not be accommodât- £ ^ and^Fred ‘Pe^ta," cUdlaï

™e flrst ¥ the regular Saturday and Prof. G&rbutt, an old lime enter-,.-, 
night free moving picture shows and tainer, In addition to a well chosei- 
concer.e that are regularly conducted program of films made an attractive ' 
during the season by the city parks evening’s entertainment.

1
theAt the. Service.

Among those at the service were: 
Lieutenant-Gov. Sir John Hendrie, 
Premier Hearst, N. W. Rowell, 
Mayor Church, Lt.-'Col. Cecil Williams, 
who represented Sir Sam Hughes and 
expressed regAst for the minister’s 
absence; Sir Hénry Pellatt, Col. Noël 
Marshall, Majpr-Gen. Logie and staff, 
and members of the city council. The 
chief mourners were: Major Allan, 
A. A. Allan, J. D. Allan, Edward 
Clarke, Sir Frederick Stupart, Prof. 
I-aw, William Webber, Herbert Allan, 
C. H. Frances, Arthur Allan, R. Rob
inson and W. A. Lamport.

Thousands of Citizens Follow 
Body of Brave Officer 

to Grave.

Failure of Canadians in Bri- ,.« f'*
itain Brings New Military"i

Contributions amounting to $20,000 
have been received by the organiza
tion of resources committee for the 
British Red Cross fund in the last few 
days. This brings the grand total to 
date to approximately $1,470,000.

Several tixcellent contributions from 
the rural sections are reported in the 
appended list. The Township of Etobi
coke, York County, collected $2,925, 
and the Township of Whitby. Ontario 
County, $2,600. Another splendid con
tribution was that of the Township of 
Mc dora and Wood, .Muskolca district, 
which amounts in all to $1.07.

Of the towns. Trenton contributes 
$1,401, Chesley $1,302, and the village 
of Cannington $1,460. 
follows;

Order.
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Corp. H. S. Miller Dies in Tor
onto Base Hospital—New 

Course Starts.

1 Premier Hearst, Sir John 
| Hendrie, Mayor Church 

and Gen. Logie There.
New - Universities Dictionary

COUPON 13
Presented by
THE WORLD

Toronto—«0 W. Richmond St. Hamilton—40 s Merest. *«_
Six Consecutively Dated Coupons Secure the Dictionary. %

The pallbearers were:
Henry Brock, William Hendrie, S. W. 
Band, B. H. Belson, P. L. Mason, Jas. 
George, John A. Cooper and Major N. 
C. Cameron.

Lt.-Colsi
Nov.k

It is officially reported that some of 
the candidates for the Royal Flying 
Corps examined In Canada have been 
found to oe unfit, after .arrival 
seas. On this account» the military 
authorities here have issued an order 
stating that all candidates for com
missions in the Royal Flying Corps 
must be carefully etyimlned by a med
ical board to ensure* they1 are not suf
fering from disabilities likely to im
pair their efficiency' for aviation work. 
It has been found very itup 
ing to changing atmospheric Condi
tions, that candidates for; the air ser
vice with a tendency to bronchial 
disease be not accepted. Visl >n must 
be normal, and noqe of the relaxations 
allowed in the cases of commissions 
in other branches of the- service will 
be permitted.

. Corp. H. 8. Miller of the; 114th Haldl- 
mand Battalion, died yesterday in the 
Toronto Base Hospital, East Gerrard 
street, of pleuro-pneumonia. His rela
tives live in Caledonia. He had been 
in the hospital since Oct, 26.

Two Hundred in Week.
During the week just ended two 

hundred men volunteered for enlist
ment at the Toronto armories. Ninety- 
six of them were accepted. On Satur
day out of 18 men offering, 14 were ac
cepted-, which was a much higher pro
portion than usual.

Of Saturday’s recruits the - artillery 
were credited with five ; Army Service 
Corps, four; Depot Service Co., three;

cFo'lowed by men who had served in 
his division at the front and who 
have returned on account of wounds, 
the body of Lt.-Col. W. D. Allan was 
conveyed to Its last resting place In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery yesterday 
afternoon, while thousands of citizens 
paid tribute to the memory, of another 
of its martial sons who has made the 
supreme sacrifice in the cause of King 
end country.

Old St Andrew’s Church, where the 
i funeral service was held, was not 

large enough to accommodate a tithe 
of those who wished to attend the 
sendee, and his comrades filled the 
body of the church, while the .gallary 
was filled to overflowing with men 
and women friends, the majority of 
whom were in mourning. The centre 
section of the gallery was reserved 
for the officers and men who have re
turned from the front many of them 
liaving been wounded while serving in 
the battalion of the departed com
mander.

The service, which was impressive 
in its depth of feeling and simplicity, 
was conducted by Lt.-Col. George H. 
Williams, the senior chaplain, and 
Prof. Law of Knox College. Death 
was either utter defeat of life’s crown
ing victory, said Prof. Law. The life 
of the soldier was the supreme ex
ample of great sacrifice. The life of 
Col. Allan was held up to the men 
present as an example. He had not 
hesitated, but at duty’s call had laid 
down all. By his devotion to duty his

John T. Kent, J. H. McCabe, John 
McKinnon, W. N. Mcllwraith, R. M. 
Speirs, E A. Wallace, James Kent, 
R. Weir, J, G. Gibson and James Lit- 
ster, acted as ushers.

Members of the local militia units 
to the number of almost three thou
sand, under command of Lt.-Col. 
George C. Royce and Acting Briga
dier-Major W. T. Rooney, lined the 
route from the church to Bloor street, 
and as the cortege passed, fell in in 
column of route, and marched to the 
cemetery. An escort of 300 men was 
provided by the 198th Battalion, and 
the music was supplied by -the bands 
of the 19Sth and 204th Battalions. Al
most 100 returned men, members of 
the Third Battalion, many of them, 
were present, under the command of 
Sgt.-Majors Whitton and Adams.

Over the newly-made grave in the 
Allan family plot, the firing party of 
the 198th fired the last volley, and the 
“Last Post” was sounded by the bug
lers of the battalion. Thus another of 
Toronto’s soldier Sons was laid to rest 
in his native land, amid a peace which 
he sacrificed his life to maintain.
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The list is as
.Queen Asks Needlework Guild

To Continue its Efforts
. : -;Townships.

Etobicoke, $2,925; Humberstone. 
$600; Dumfries South, $24; Bagot ajvd 
Blythfleld, *284; Tiny, $500; Lough
borough, $400; Dawn, $267; Wellesley, 
$1,000; Dunnet, $182; Derby, $500: 
Adelaide, $500; Bayham. $500; Sulli
van, $600; Olden, $100; Himsworth N.. 
$300; Logan. $500; Mornington, $500; 
Whitby, $2,600; Leeds and Lansdowno 
Front, $400; Medora and Wood, $1,073. 

Villager.
Cannington, $1,460; Chesterville, 

$100: Newcastle. $500; Comber. $310: 
Cratghurst, $213; Athens, $385 Coch- 
lane, $115; Durham, $500; New Lls- 
keard, $476; Blenheim, $500; Stayner, 
$200; Trenton, $1.401; Blind River, 
$610; Chesley, $1,302; Vankleek Hill 
(Women’s Institute), $100.

Counties,
Some schools of Hastings County. 

$202.

How to Get ItMrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, the wçll 
known Toronto patriotic worker, has 
received am appeal from Queen Mary 
tc the Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild 
In Ontario, lr. which a request is made 
that thîs organization shall not relax 
its efforts in providing comforts for 
our soldiers and sailors. Contained in 
the letter is a list of the needs of the 
present moment as mittens, mufflers, 
sox, gloves, cardigans, pyjamas, day- 
shirts, 
sheets.

Present or mail to tnie 
peper six coupons like the

ninety-eight
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, peeking, cient nine, etc.

Fot the Mere Nominal Co* et 
factum and Distribution above withortant, ow-

v

I 6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98c
Add 1er Posts*»: 
Up to 10 miles

Prov. Ontario .l> 
Provs. .Quebec A 
ManKobs. .
Other province»: 
Ask postrosste# 
rate tor * lbs.

V MAE.
ORDERS

WILL

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in cole: 
and duotonc 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

*sj!|
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*HHeavy Sentence Given BE!•
A Hamilton Deserter FILLEDX.I

St. Thomas. Nov. 12.—Pte. W. A. Plo- 
yard of the 153rd Battalion was on Sat
urday sentenced to not less than s-ix 
months and not more then two years in 
the Ontario Reformatory on the charge of 
desertion. Pte. Plovard is a native- of 
Hamilton and has been absent from his 
regiment since .lune last. He was not 
discovered by the military officials until 
a few days ago. Pte. Plovard pleaded 
guiltv, but claimed he wanted to Join a 
regiment in Iris home town. This was 
proved to be untrue.

!
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iperated with the • "M 
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PRICES STILL RISE.
Brantford, Nov. 12.—Prices on the 

local market still soar; wheat has ad
vanced from $1.75 to $1.85, potatoes 
to 6E cents a basket, turnips to 86 
cents a bushel and barley to the rcc- 
oi d figure of $1.10.

ILL WITH PNEUMONIA.
Brantford, Nov. 12.—Official word 

was rceeivod here today that Sergt. P. 
Tyrell, 125th Battalion, .formerly con
stable here, is seriously ill at Aider- 
shot with pneumonia.
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By SterreliPolly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewis.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

CAN NEITHER BE SMASHED NOR SEPARATED
9 > MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER <3 1916Î :

The Toronto World allies are determined she shall not be 
able to do. This also Is the one thing 
that the neutral powers mart speedily 
understand It is not In their interest BUY MATCHESFOUNDED IMS.

■ A morning newspaper published every day
In the year by Tl>o World Newspaper | to permit Germany to do either. If 
Company of Toronto, Limited. H. J.
Maclean, Managing Director. Oe ELECTION IN ILS.0

the .merchant shipping of the world 
I could be wiped out and Germany's left

PEWS®
MS Ag tOO WOOD ANTWORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

RO, de west RICHMOND STREET. | safe in her own harbors or Interned 
Telephone Calls:

Mate MO»—Prive*» Exchange connecting all 
departments.

Branch Office—40 South MeNah 
Street. Hamilton. ,

Telephone 1946.

OTUKH
KOOSRHOLD COMMODITY—

AN EYE TO FULL VAU^lin neutral ports at the end of the" war, 
so that she could begin at once with 
a long start pf all competitors, she 
might hope to wrest the commercial 

t j supremacy of the sea from her op- 
1 J ponente. This motive would explain 

the altogether senseless attacks on the 
shipping of Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
Holland, Spain and other powers, The 
United States has not suffered so

Wilson's Re-election Appears to 
Be Received With Some 

Satisfaction.% Ï;4 WHEW TOU BCYjC1 l
1

§f a.-,

EDDYV "" i v fL; AMERICANS UNWARUKE <A ■'3The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD la 
authenticated by the

ABC

Audit Bureau of Circulations
m 'V?.

T Pacific Temper Shown By Result, 
Conclusion of Cologne 

Gazette.

v- matches■ :;

much heretofore on account qf the 
long continued pintents of the Wtush- 

,L„ ington Government, but it is not at all
in advance win pay for The Dally World for j dear since the Marina incident that

Germany Is going to avoid giving of-
Î^ÆiïaJS-SaBÆfïi ÏPH fenC8 to Washington. Possibly as long
the Postal Guide. | a* she can continue to get supplies of

Canadian nickel and other war material

>

VOU RECEIVE A «ETNKROUSti 
TILLED BOX OF «tre. sap» j 

lights ’
Berlin, via London, Nov. 12.—Altho 

further press discussions of President 
Wilson’s re-election emphasise Ger
many’s indifference j as to the outcome 
important organs Jike The Cologne 
Gazette note with satisfaction the* the 
president’s success» as they view it, 
has been due to the pacific temper of 
the American people.

The Volks Zeltung comments in a 
similar strain, and expresses the be
lief that the neutrality of the U. ». 
now will be beter secured than before 
election.

The Cologne Gazette, however, in
sists that the election has taucht Presi
dent Wilson a good lesson for, the 
paper asserts. It was not a victory for 
the Wilson who was bellicose against 
Germany and “the obedient servant V 
England,” but the Wilson who boasted 
he maintained peace and vowed to 
keep the same gpal in the future.

Both papers see reasons for con
tentment with the result from the fact 
that the Parisian press was Jubilant 
over the reported election of Mr, 
Hughes.

>
? : ■■•.r.

*

ASK FOBIn advance will pay for The Sunday World., 
ffor one year, by mail to any address In Can- ] from the United States, an effort Will 
I ada or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
* and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News- 
J boye at five cents per copy.

Cfsgg
be made to keep on ami Cable terms 
with that government, but the ln- 

, , „__ _ , . , discriminate «inking of the vessels of
. , in advance will pay tor Thursday’s (mining) ! .. _ , ,

• Issue for one year by mall to any address In I Other, neutral powers 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States. I reasonable object 
Postage 'extra to all foreign countries.

EDDY’a
can have no 

but the enhance
ment of/the value of Germany’s own 1 
commercial fleet.

<4

-V“SILENT PARLOR”
MATCHES

V;■:
UNITED STATES.

! Dally World. 14.ee per year; Dally World,
; ;tL;Pe8runSrMn&=y I be by the victorious allies, and
J ing postage. | Germany will not be permitted to

I reap the fruits of her senseless policy. 

^ that taka the sword will perish
plaints, ete.,” are addressed toÆe Circula- | by the sword, and the lex tallonis 
lien Department.

The World promisee a before 7 am. 
delivery In- any part of the City or 
•aborts of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscriber* are invited to advise the 
eirealntien department in ease of late 
or Irregular delivery.

The remedy to this will undoubtedly 5«®!
—m

ir

SHARP BATHES Ol 
EASTERNER!

S®§will exact ship for ship and ton for ton 
as it once exacted eye for eye and 
tooth for tooth. The entente allies will 
temper justice with mercy, no doubt, 
but tempered justice will not fail to 
render to Germany her deserts.

Jk
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YOUNG TORONTO DENTAL 

STUDENT GIVES UP LIFE

Brother of Gunner O. Dalrynfple 
Notified of His Death in 

Action.

tMONDAT MORNING. NOV. 1*.1 ; li ________(Contlnuad From Page 1.) '-i|

8tm reaching out threateningly to 
ward Lemberg; The Àustro-GerhS 
gains in this region are con 
have been only temporary, 
cording to military opinion, winter will 
set in with the Russians still flrmb 
holding the position won -by them dun 
lng tbe early part of Gen. Brusiloff. 
offensive. The Russian military critic, 
are satisfied that whereas Field Mar* 
shal von tiindenburg has succeeded in 
commencing a partial offensive, the 
Russian army is successfully accom
plishing its purpose of preventing » 
further diversion of Austro-Germas 
troops to the Roumanian front whisk 
theyassume to be of the greatest

Lighting University Avenue. ?

Prof. Mavor and the Hydro. ,
ï»tYïf m»™, î. -mu r.n „ ■ . , I Mr- George H. Gooderham’s request

MaT i8 up his for-better lighting on University av-
: ^ n J a**° Hydro-Blectric enue has been seized upon by The Pi-
• artilr Jr taUe4 ^ tWel,th Post as an instance of the

article. These articles make rather inefficiency of public ownership. To
: *™US;”5 ^rttbose wh™o'- such straits are the opponents of pub-
- the attacka ten years ago by uc ownership reduced in their attempt 
expert engineers, expert accountants to convince their followers that the 
and expert promoters of ail kinds, who j thing that is not is the thing that is 
with one consent and from innumer
able angles demonstrated that

O

!/ _____ .
Dr. J. Malcolm Dalrymple, 1Û86 Col

lege street yesterday received a tele
graphic message from a friend In Liv
erpool, Eng., unofficially announcing 
Ihe instant death in action of his bro
ther, Oliver Dalrymple, a gunner hr, 
the artillery. The soldier was in 
France thirteen days.

Gunner Dalrymple, who is well- 
known in Toronto, was a third-year 
student in the Royal College of Den
tistry, which'he entered after gradu
ating from Smith ville and Welland 
high schools. He enlisted with the 
67th Battery but was a member of a 
difcft of 60 who went overseas on June 
14 last. He was again drafted in Eng
land.

Gunner Dalrymple was a popular 
student at the colleere and became 
well known in association football con
tests. Besides his father, John A. Dal
rymple, who lives near Welland, he is 
survived by five brothers, including 
Dr. W. A. Dalrymple, a dentist living 
at 16 Rosemount avenue, with whom 
he made his home, and Dr. J. Mal
colm Dalrymple and two sisters.

and.

nize these conditions, otherwise why 
if they do not think their business in
terests are paramount to the business 
oi Canada helping tb win this 
Appeal to the mayor to call a 
meeting of its citizens calling on the 
government to put conscription in 
force, thereby proving to the govern
ment that it has not even yet after 
over two years of war grasped its op
portunities to demonstrate to the 
world, and particularly to Germany, 
that Canada Is In this struggle to its 
last man. Pray God that the govern
ment wakes up to its responsibilities 
to Canada and the empire before it is 
too late.

J. J. Walsh, 4 «
66 Kingswood Kti., Toronto. ,

ARABIA ATTACKED 
AT CLOSE RANGE

many people are convinced that every 
province in Canada with perhaps the 
exception of Quebec would welcome 
compulsory military service initiated 
by registration on similar lines to that 
in Great Britain, and if Quebec resist
ed such a measure it would show the 
rest of Canada where this province 
and her leaders stood, and she could 
be then suitably1 dealt with.

Why should, Canada, the premier 
overseas Dominion, be less loyal' and 
energetic in the means taken to end 
this war, than Australia and New Zea
land, where in the former Dominion a 
referendum is now being taken on con
scription, and why should the govern
ment of Canada also not have a refer
endum on conscription which I ven
ture to say would be overwhelmingly 
carried? It is certain that if Canada is 
tp carry out Sir Robert Borden’s pro
mise to raise 500,000 mem it will have 
judging by the report of Col. Bruce, 
inspector-general of the 
Army Medical Service, dealing with 
the subject of unfit men enlisted, to 
enrol not another 100,000 but 200.001 
men, and it :s idle to expect to enUst 
this number by any appeal, no matter, 
from what source It originates. Con
scription should be looked on afc a 
point of honor by every fit citizen of 
military age, and in the homeland to
day everybody is glad that it is in 
force there. This is not t.he writer’s 
opinion, but the statement of Sir Wet 
Peterson of McGill University, recently 
returned from England, and I trust it 
is also the opinion of President Fal
coner of our own city.

Sir Haraar Greenwood, a Canadian 
of the Canadians, recently stated in 
an address given to the Canadian Club 
in Toronto, that ‘‘it is sadly obvious to 
me that there are still Canadians who 
do not appreciate the mighty part the 
mother country is taking in this war 
and that national service was the only 
fair way to equalize the sacrifice.” 
Everyone believes that now when the 
very life of our country and the em
pire is at stake, the government 
should- have a claim on every able- 
bodied maul for the defence of his 
country. The Bishop of Huron declar
ed in addressing the Synod at London, 
OnLf-on June 13th, ‘‘that the volun
tary system In a democratic country, 
was indefensible as it sacrificed the 
bravest and most unselfish, while sav
ing the cowardly and selfish, the type 
which should be eliminated.”

It is not creditable to the native 
bom Canadian, that the majority of 
men recruited in Canada have been 
British bom. and it ia a fact that were 
it not for the British bom the Cana
dian expeditionary force would have 
been a very Insignificant addition to 
the empire's army.
Mason In the Senate at Ottawa on May 
4th last stated that up to March 31st, 
1916, the British bom from the United 
Kingdom comprised 61 per cent, of 
the total enlistments, this, too, not
withstanding the fact that the Cana
dian born men of military age in Can
ada numbered 1.109.385, while the 
British bom numbered 306,377. and the 
figures since then have not shown a 
marked preponderance of Canadtan- 
bom enlistments, and it is a cold, hard 
ftict that when fcracticajly (all the 
British bom men of military age had 
joined the colors, enlistments fell 
away almost t.o zero the reason be- 
ing that the native boro in anything 
like adequate numbers absolutely 
failed to follow this splendid example 
°f sacrifice, and I am inclined to fear 
îï , ,is failure on their part to bear 
their share in the fight Canada is mak
ing for her own defence and that of 
the empire is likely after the war Is 
over to engender among the British 
bom and those of the native born who 
shared in their sacrifice a spirit of 
«°rSttni.pt their !ack of manhood. 

naveJtlî.e woraen h-ho have given 
a p;vd besJ to say to the lament- 
a?atby 'Df the government as 

muJÜÜ in- tbo ama-teurish methods em- 
Canada’s fighting 

*°r?e’-Bd?,ch whl,e largely availing lt- 
S?. 8firv,ce of the willing pa-

the unpatriotic shirker to 
responsibilities of citizen- 

41,1*7 inany People are amazed 
!eaders of public opinion in 

pronto who are identified wttfi all 
patriotic work do not seemingly recog-

war.
mass

•cl~ I Some people may have forgotten the 
the I blackness of darkness in' whlÀ

system could never be built; that if it versity avenuy used to be plunged 
i was 14 would be at ruinous cost; that when the old arc lights swung fitfully 
i *t would not get business enough to at long Intervals high up among the 
„ keep it going ; and that it would be branches of the trees, and illuminât- 

hopelessly bankrupt in a few months, ed the revels of the 
. and involve the province in hopeless | and the stag beetle.
' ruin.

Uni-

Submarine Crept Up U 
Then Discharged a 

* Torpedo.

nseen,

tussock moth 
Pedestrians

All the other prognostications I avoided the thorofare, and policemen 
’ having flailed, Prof. Mavor has set found it a happy hunting ground for 
'(himself the task of elaborating the last various kinds of law-breakers. Hydro 
-objection, and altho many months, lamps have changed all that, tout In 
•years even, have gone past he still | the last six years motor cars have
seems to hope that ruthless ruin will multiplied to an extraordinary extent,
seize the hydro-electric and all thinfra | and 33 University avenue is a favor

ite concourse for the new chariots, Mr. 
By a careful avoidance of successful I Go°der_ha"V who represents this Inter-' 

examples of public ownership, as in ff' for more U«bt to ««hten up
; Guelph, and t>y energetic theoris- f. 7 'ray'
mg on conditions that do not exist, aBd there

; Prof. Mavor has succeeded in con vine- ordinary m C°^lP a fr°m tbe 
• ____ », ordinary man. The Financial Post
,mg himself that public ownership >s lends a kindly ear to the privileged
the root of all evfl in things economic, classes, however, and consequent,,

„He has not yet traced the high price hydro-electric system, which benefit
of eggs and potatoes to Sir Adam the .common or garden variety of
Beck but he is only in, his twelfth citizen, has hi be stigmatized. UnN
article, and the subject should be good versity avenue can be as brilliantly
for thirty-nine. lighted as Yonge street, and perhaps

in tine present article he dwells on j owners of new garages on the
the political complexion of all public | will be willing to contribute
ownership movements, as he under- I pense.
stands it. He, has not observed in
Ontario that tbe two political parties
vie with each other fin support of the
system, and are professedly a unit in

. ... Take Russian Trenches
After an all day battle in Gal 

southeast of Lemberg, Auetro-Gei 
troops captured a section of the 1 
sian trenches, the war office ret 
The engagement occurred in the v 
ity of Lipnlcadolna and SvisteL 
where continuous heavy fighting V 
been in progress since the Rusai 
captured Austro-German
tbexe last week.
clfL t,h®.^Kion of Lipnkadobtal 
Svieteiniki the enemy bombarded: 
trerches we had captured thruodf 
day and attacked with largo 
the statement says.

“In the course of the battle 
raged until evening the enemv men 
ceeded In recapturing a section of our 
half-destroyed trenches.

“On the remainder of the front there 
was an exchange of fire. Our scouting1 
Parole made useful reconnaissantes.

The situation on the Caucasian 
front Is unchanged.”

PASSENGERS LUCKY

Coal Stemmed \ Inrush of 
Water and Allowed Time 

to Escape.

Must Struggle Long and
Hard to Obtain Victory

Canadian That Germany had placed trust in 
leadership which acjfinowÜéidged'tYôrèe 
cnly as absolute masted' ,and that she London, Nov. 12.—A despatch to 
was losing her power aeatnst an an , e(u*er!s Telegram Co. from Malta,

Convocation Hall yesterday morning not seen but that the wake bf a tor- 
before a large congregation. pedo was discerned. After the ship
,TT» ,-»nm°ur’s text was, ‘To Him was struck the submarine’s periscope 
Who Overcometh,” from Revelations, was seen 300 yards distant, 
and he showed that to be ultimately “The torpedo truck the bunkers near 
victorious a man must struggle long 016 engine room. Coal blocked the 
and hard against odds. Having at- rent and stemmed the inrush of water, 
tailed that- position of victory, hdw- which undoubtedly enabled the Arabia 
ever, the victor becajme a pillar upon to remain so long afloat. The crash 
which others could lean, he said He was terr,flc and the vessel swirled 
also paid a tribute to the younger round under the force of the impact, 
manhood and womanhood of Canada Some ot the passengers insist that 
and urged that they promote the wel- the submarine approached to within 50 
fare of this country. yards of the Arabia before it dis

charged the torpedo. Two engineers 
u/rtMunM- ._ _ are missing, and it is supposed thevWOUNDED AT THE SOMME. perished at their post of duty. The

tv, 77“ periscope was distinctly seen circling
•Jr.Ü » ’ iîov- 12.—Ward has been around thî vessel after she was struck 

“Lm,”1 Homer, Grandview, tut the submarine never came to the 
ldat Ptf- William Appleby had been surface.
Pt°eU ADDlebvthenii^me »? 5^. 21- »The Passengers are convinced that 
Battalion and wlth tbe 36th lhe Bravest disaster was only averted
1st rfT was transferred to the by the presence of mind of the Euro-
and te also suffering infthe le^ arm pJfan crew> to whom had been alloted 
fever He^s r -reach the watertight doors. Dr. Bodie, a
pilaL He 18 m East Leeds War Hos- passenger, relates that while ia a boat

he saw the submarine’s periscope mov
ing toward ffie Arabia, the intention 
of the submarine evidently being to 
board the steamer and secure the 
ship’s papers. The rescuing vessels, 
however, frustrated this design.”

( associated with It. poi
iS

’
BUYS THREE STEAMERS.The footpath is quite . . > - .• -T'ÇVf T? --■

American Line Acquiree the Canadian 
V exselx.1

New York, Nov. 12—The purchase 
of three steamers now flying British 
and American ftys and the chartering 
of one Norwegian and two Japanese 
vessels was announced here today 
by Mr. Ginsberg, president of the 
American Star Steamship Corporation. 
According to Mr. Ginsberg, the ships 
purchased are the Fordonlan and 
Algonquin from Canadian owners, and 
the American steamship' Bowdoin. All 
three will fly the American flag, he 
said.

!I

il AN ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT.avenue 
to the ex- With the opening of the hunting 

season, Nov. 1st, the Grand
r

Railway System installed in one of the 
Windows of their city ticket office, 1 
comer King and Yonge streets, a very*! 
attractive exhibit of trophies of tiii) 1 
hunt. The display consists of mount- $ 
ed heads of moose, dear, elk, bear, *5 
caribou and mountain sheep, procured 1 
in territory served by the Grand I 
Trunk. This display, ho wever, is of‘1 
particular Interest to hunters of deer tl 
And moose who annually visit the «1 
“Highlands of Ontario,” where thevy™ 
abound. Including “Muskoka Lakes,” % 
“Lake of Bays District,” “Maganeta- 1 
wan River.’’ “Lake Nipisalng.” “Ka-Ü 
wartha Lakes,” “Tlmagamt,” and dis-J 
trtcls contiguous to Algonquin Park. "M 
Information regarding open seasons In ? 
different districts, railway fares, etc., ‘i 
may be had on application to Mr. W.Ü 
J. Mettait, city passenger agent.

4 VOLUNTARY APPEAL FAILS. JOIN FLYING CORPS.

Cornwall. Nov. 12.—Lieut. Johnston 
Raymond, Lieut Alex. Mac D. McBain 
of Wllliamstown and Lieut. Harold 
Falkner of Lancaster left yesterday to 
join the Royal Flying Corps. A num
ber of friends accompanied them east 
to see them off. Lieut D. M. Christie 
of Martintown intended going with 
them, but was taken ill. He will leave 
later.

1 Editor World; In reading over Sir
their desire to keep it out of politics. I u omen ^f' cln^f^MttoSLTs^e 

While some of the leaders on both 1 was surprised that in his appeal to

TXZjS ÏÏ T pEs—iHLs:
from the hydro-electric union in a to hig New Year’s Day promise
political way, the people are and have lbat -c an ada would provide 600.000 
been of one opinion about keeping It X ^ government fêlure "roor- 

free from such affiliations. Much ot B.aniae a campaign for the providing 
the friction that has occurred from I?* t^113 ft>rce« ft-ther allowing the rais- 

I'Ume to time has been due to Sir Adam indivfduat^itizens'Vd6 the^Td^ n/ 

Beck s refusal to countenance any cessary for same by personal efforts it 
-submission to political influences, and now becomes necessary, after ten pro7 

Independent and non-poUttcal hav®been wasted, for this
•clmracter of the Hydro Commission has now ble^he*oi^the ^eopfe^f 

today is a complete refutation I Canada for over two weeks and were it 
of Professor Mayor’s views, and an 1° produce anM result it would surely 
entire justification of the belief that me"ha^b^nTi^'than^ o”h^ 

; pubHc ownership system is capable city in Canada, but the recruiting fig-1 
, of toeing managed on a non-partisan j ^or *bis period show no response 
! basis. (the enlistments for the past two weeks

pr_., __ , being the lowest on record since theof. Mavor is alarmed at the war began, the reason being in the 
absence of a board of directors from writer’s opinion that practically all 
the management of the hydro-electric ÎEfJ1 ™ady ?\.se,rve voluntarily have 
stem’s affairs. He does, not seem of tot^iig^ce^tM^tt^o'ooo^men 
to have heard of the Western Power I n°w asked for will never be obtained 
Union nor of the meetings of the dele- lun • -8, by the Pressure of con-

. , senption, which should have been 
'functions that a , useful adopted in Canada, after this measure
functions that directors can exercise, was passed in Great Britain, as tne

•and who excel besides in not having |wlnn.hiB of this terrible war is just 
any persona! aims or desires to satisfy f'sR Robert^^fn “ Kpp®^'1’ 
n the direction of dividends. Prof. I fers to the responsibility we^owe to

Mavor, fin fact, does not appear to be ttose who have fallen, but surely the 
able to conceive of business activities shonifle,^? "apon8ibility falls on the

«a «v,a»4. Z p3eT
,no place, and is as sceptical of the numerous orgamzations from many 
•whole matter as some others are of thfWîw have waited on 
• the long anticipated new heavens and I urgiSg^rsc^p^n^evttha^th! 

new earth wherein dwelleth Justice- | erage man and woman in the street

Germany’s Strip Slaughter. *b,i anTth3^]^ mlnis^rs of the cabt- 
* “““* to be recognized U ^adIy WŒfelphaŒP0^;

that the destruction of shipping beiong. Roben Borden has up to now unfor- 
ing to the entente allies and to neutral |t,Hnately failed to give; furthermore.

powers not having any special 
mediate effect upon the war, the real 
object must be sought elsewhere. 
aH her madness

/

ser-
-
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it PRISONER IN GERMANY.

Kingston, Nov. 12.—Mrs. White re
ceived word that her husband, Pte. 
Frederick White, repotted 
tion three weeks ago, us i 
Dulmen, Germany. }

I

11
! killed in ac- 

a prisoner at
II

mthe1 '|f| I
! 1 Senator General

The desire to- repeat a pleasing; experi
ence will be youre af^er the first drink of

, 6

Returned Officer Gfeatly Impress
ed With Appearance of Tor

onto Unit

FAVORITES AT ST. JOHN

Sportsmen Find Reception Most 
Hospitable and Quarters 

Excellent SPECIAL PALE DRY

SINGE* ALE

%
mgates, who serve all the* j Î5\ 1 Drink O.K. 

Brands:
At1re-

aSLijttfar.-owonderful. I have seen units ready 
i™e in their reviews in 5“®la®d, but I have never seen any 

®°uJd manoeuvre so smoothly and 
^ston!”6 th dW at thIa Particular

e returned officer who was
wQrtbiDf,i.ifnd Bla °toini°n was one 

He had spent nearly a 
“5 a,baV on the firing line and 

ln England and has 
seen many of the British unfits at 
view and such

I
Spedal Pals Dxy 

Ginger Ale 
Bag* Style 

Ginger Ak
Cream Soda 
dagar Beer

Itia right up to the O’Keelei ef:
Y ar grocer win supply ycm. or Telephone _

MAIN 4303.
9i
m

Hi iCola

L- Û. ’& ;
l fi 5a ^4 "^5 5? Ü

KlvirS 1|im-
ft,re-

______ __ a tribute from such a
™“TC6.** °°® which the officers and 
men_ “. the Sportsmen’s Battalion win 
no doubt appreciate.

talion drip on the parade grounds and
mn4^*^ît*Sl0<>a were taken out on a 

ntarch^rtinder Major CKBriee, 
aroo^ to command of the unfit The 
battalion was to light marching order 

®Jade a Splendid appearance as 
•rv,paf?*d tilru the streets of the city. 
The boys are wefil satisfied with their 
!! LL?P,rS and better pleased with the 

rtCLBtmn thej- arc receiving on
T 111 ljrot!i7^WWn tit Joha’ N-B” Hailj-

")
* | :I With

Germany has a 
method, and the destruction at 
ot other nations, it is now surmised 
Is intended to leave Germany in a 
Predominant position on the seas as 
for as merchant Stopping is 
when peace has been concluded, 
one

li
s&r

ffKstm i.cm

fvesselsI K

A LEGAL

I S?K^Vldri^t*r*at at three and 
H one-naif per cent
■ credited to all accounts.

| RCNTO S"rR-ET»-TORONTO.

«
IÜ

concerned. 
The

essential in this proposition is that 
Germany will be able to dictate terms 
at the close of the

This is thejpoe thing that the entente
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BE EARLY
-Order Your 
Soldier Boy’s 

Hamper at Once 
to Avoid Delay

MICflIE ft CO. ltd.
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TABLE CLOTHS
-------

• I1JHE WEATHER| g SOCIETY |
Table Cloths. They are all high-class *~<* P-m.)—The pronounced cold wave is 
goods, but the assortment In slsee is ”°w centred in the northwest states, while 
broken. The sises run from 2 x I to the pressure is nowhere low on the 
214 x 3 yards long.' In order to clean continent. Some local anowflurrlee have 
up this lot they are now marked at' occurred In Ontario and Quebec, but the 
special prices. Ask to see them and weather in Canada has been nearly 
he convinced of their value. everywhere fine and cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Dawson 6-16; Prince Rupert, 26-44; Vlc- 
i ,oa’ Vancouver, 14-38; Kamloops,
6-18; Edmonton, «6-6; Battleford, 4-14;
Saslurtoon, ‘i-M; Prince Albert, *4-14 
Medicine Bat, *6-10; Moose Jaw, *9-9: „ —

**-* : Winnipeg, 2-16; Port Arthur, Mr Clarence Rogart, Ottawa, who Is 
L--22; Parry Sound, 24-28; London, 32-36; attending the meeting of the Bank- 
TcT°nto. *2-*»; Ottawa. *0-26; Montreal, ens Association, gave a dinner at the 
22-28, Quebec. 18-26; Halifax, 28-40. ' Country Club, for several of the rnern-

bera of the association. His guests 
—Probabilities.— J included Colonel J. C. Mason, Mr.Fut S

J****8 •■Oht local enowfalla or flurries, but TW;S-*’ Mr" H’ D- Rtohard-
»«*>y fe'r and cold. w J* Aird> Mr. A. Hay, Mr. D.

Superior—Fresh north to west winds; M. Finnie, Mr. E. B. MacKenrie, Mr. 
c<Sd anownurrieB- but mostly fair and George Bum and Mr. A. O. Parker.

Ail West—Fine and cold.
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■ of Canada -
"_ l ne reign t nev. j. c. Koper. tolsnop of 

Ottawa, and Mrs. Roper have gone to 
attend the consecration in Victoria, 

Rev- Dr. Schofield, bishop- 
elect of Columbia.

MADEIRA TEA NAPKINS

Save, Because
Character is reflected in a 
savings account.

9s Handsome one-comer designs and 
scalloped edges In Real Hand-em
broidered Madeira Tea Napkins, 
worked on fine quality linen. These 
are; wonderful value at our special 
price. Only a limited quantity left. 
Clearing out at $4.49 per dozen.

HEMSTITCHED 
COTTON SHEETS

•Below zero.
bnsrtorst.T.
ME, SAF15

J
Irish manufacture. Made from splendid 
wearing cptton of good heavy quality. 
A positive bargain at these prices, 
domes in three sizes, 72 x TOO; 80 x 
foo and 90Nx 100. Special, *4.00, 16.00 
and *6.00 per pair.

>

: ISi_ Macdonald, son of Mr.
Randolph H. Macdonald, who is a 
lieutenant in the Royal Sussex Regl- 
ment, (in which his elder brother is 
a captain), who was wounded at the 
battle of the Somme, in on his way 

26 S.'w! bame on two months' furlough.

EMBROIDERED 
LAWN BEDSPREADS THÉ BAROMETER. Amusements Amusements9 Fall Floral Opening

'Tuesday, November 14ths Comes in single and three-quarter bed 
sizes only. Handsomely embroidered 

. by hand In variety of beautiful de
fine quality lawn. In 
out tlris entire stock 

they are remarked regardless of former 
prices. Special, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 and 
$9.00 each. •

Time.
8 e.m...
Noon...
I Ma.. SMHHHN
4 p.m............ ag
8 p.m.................. 3i 29.91

Mean of day, 85; difference from aver 
age, 2 below; highest, 39; lowest, 31.

Ther. Bar. 
.. 32 30.03

85
Wind. 

21 N. B. GRAND OPERt Mstineee 
HOUSE Wed. » 

Evenings 25c, 50c, T6c, 11,00, 11.60.
Chartee Frehman presents

oe STRAND oesigns on extra 
order to clear 37 2S*.98

:

„tbe flne,t chrysanthemums, Roses and other reasonable flowers cultured especially tot. this . 
oocaMon. Bodley’e Orcheatra ln_ attendance. , / 
Two-thirty to five p.m. Seven-thirty td ten- —4/

11 B. w. cîîfn<î“er le leaving for Eng-
- ‘epd on the 2Ist to Join her husband, 

who le now at Bramshott Camp, haV- 
ing gone over with the 170th Battalion.

LOR” TOM SANTSCHI MARGARET

ANGUN
a “CAROLINE”

by william Somerset match am 

NEXT WEEK—MATS. WED.
SKATS NOW SELLING,

SIR HERBERT

IN
LADIES’ LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFSs “THE F0M0TTEN C0BITBY”

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Nov. 12. At From

::;K fS
XueBnla............... Liverpool ........ New York
SKbïïfâL::........ Rotterdam ... New York
United State»....Copenhagen.. .New York

Mrs. Torringtdn is going to Kings
ton today for the executive meeting of 
the National Council of Women.

Mr. George Walsh, Heutenaht in the 
216th Battalion, Bantams, returned 
fïï?3 Montreal yesterday bringing 
with him the 29 men recruited for the 
battalion last week In that city.

Mrs. G. P. Schofield went to New 
York on Saturday expecting 
away until December 1st.

Mrs. George Shaw asked 
people to tea yesterday.

Lord Alistar Innés-Kerr gave a din
ner in Ottawa at the Country Club In 
honor of Miss Doris Aldous, Winnipeg.

Major Putman, who has been the 
guest of Mr. Benjamin Gould, left for 
New York yesterday.

A Supreme Photo-Dramatic Masterpiece,
CHARLIE CHAPLINLadies’ Hemstitched Sheer Linen 

Handkerchiefs, in assorted narrow 
hems; others with initial surrounded 
by handsome wreath in corner. Every 
initial represented tn the' lot. Extra
ordinary value at $1.25 per dozen.

thirty p.m.
IN

“BEHIND THE SCREEN”
The seeead episode of “The Scarlet Ban
ner,” entitled “The Nuremberg Watch,” 
with Earle Williams.

All next week; “Europe’s Reign of 
Terror,” the finest war picture extant.

4iv—Main 1704.

ON »
) and SAT.MEN’S LINEN 

HANDKERCHIEFS
rmimFRONT Rates for Notices TREE: Comer Yonge and 

SW» Streets.
MASSEY
HAT.L

Men’s Hemstitched Linen Handker
chiefs of fine quality, in quarter and 
half-inch hems, clearing at fa price 
that does not nearly represent their 
regular value. Special, $2.95 per dozen.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

TOMORROW MI6IIT 
ROSSIAR SYMPNORY 
ORCHESTRA

to be-9 Per
Insertion
Daily; Births. Marring 

(minimum 68 
additional word 8c.

es end Deaths' 
words) each a few1 : *

1 lb

age 1.) .Ml Ed,th «rco^^;’i&y“InH“dta‘

HENRY VlII.”
.Sunday

(No Lodge Notices to be in- .78 
eluded In Funeral Announce- Both 
menu).

"In Memortnm" Notices...........
Poetry and quotations up to 4

linos additional .......................
For each additional 4 lines or

fraction of 4 lines................... _
Chrds of Thanks (bereavements) lioe 

^Bngegemenu

Modest Altschuler, 
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section of our

«4
headliners,' including Curry and Gra 
ham, Gardner and Revere, and several 
others. Charlie Chaplin in “Behind 

Screen." and another feature 
photo production, with June Caprice 
and Harry Hilliard in “Little Miss 
Happiness,”’ will complete the bill.

SHEA'S.

Commencing this afternoon with a 
matinee performance, the manage- 
nent of Shea’s Theatre offer for thii 
week an all-star show headed by 
.hose charming Italian girls. Carmen, 
and Rosa Ponzillo in “Gems 
errand Opera.” Stuart Barnes has a 
ao3t of new stories and songs, whii 
■sabelle D’Armand, will present “A 
Demi-Tasse Revue.” Lida McMillai 
Arill offer “The Moonlight Age.” 
jf vaudeville’s, newest sketches. T1 
tia^ in a thrilling aerial offering; 

Bradley and Ardine in an athletk 
..eiange, and feature film comedies 

complete a bright, well-balanced blh

HIPPODROME.

William S. Hart, one of the most 
popular ot the Triangle stars, will be 
.eatured to a new Triangle release 
a titled “Draw Egan,” which is pre

sented as the headline attraction at
the scene oTtbe home of one _of those’ i^niae^enT and^hcr^lcver^ast8wUl! 
contented and .most independent of present' d bright ’uD-to th« minT.ti London widowrf who is suffering from sketch. Lazar Sd' Dab are clever ! 
a malady diagnosed as “middle age. singers and dancers: Rose and Ellis 
The play, which is sponsored by the ln songs and stories: Lee and Ben- 
Charles Frohman offlee. affotds Mass nett, .in bright sayings; Vivian Cahill 
Anglin ln the title role, one 91 the most, charming aerialiste: Crow and Hawk 
delightful comedy parte she has ever and Keystone comedy films complete 
played. the bill.

1.00

VJOHN CATTO & SON * $*.00. 81.60, 61.00, 50c.TheSOLOIST I.50 PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Brilliant
French
ViolinistJACQUES THIBAUD.50

65 TO 01 KING STREET EAST.
TORONTO

Reserved Seats,
76c, *1.00. $1.50 

Balcony Front, $2.00
2c War Tax on each Rush Ticket.

.50 441 Rush 50c ALEXANDRA I
mr.wmanYFll

TuJ"? VENICE.
Wed. &H0*5:X Frt Ev.BVKtae"f^h 
WedEve^ ^0Sn,eoJ Sat- Ev ■ BlrhaHHH. 

wJ*,tt,Matl_10c t0 ri.60. 
OTRTAI^HfsES1 AT^8 Vu. SHARP.

MAT. • 
WED..50

The Local Council of the. Girl Guides
ROBERTS-On^er 11. 191, to

Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Roberts, 106 Wells Saturday afternoon, wheTthe dhate" 
son’ , totoe was herself present, also Mrs.

MAIDENS—On Sunday, Nov. 12, 1916, Groves, wbp received with her; Mrs. 
at 57 Torrens avenue, to Mr. and Mi*. Harper, Mrs. Strothers, Mrs. Morgan

Dean, Mias Malrs, Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. 
Ke.Iy, Miss Lee, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. 
Ji A. Murray. The show of chrysau- 
themums was worth going up the hill 
to see, and the girls much enjoyed the 
treat

ROBERT MANTELL TONIGHT

FeV actors are so popular as Rober' 
Bruce MantelL whq domes to the Alex 
andra Theatre, commencing tonight 
for an engagement of six evenings 
with the usual matinees on Wednes 
day and Saturday, in an exceptional!; 
strong repertoire 
play his genius; an 
Merchant of Venice.” Mr. Mantel 1 ha 
one of the rarest opportunities to dir 
play his geinus; and the role of Port! 
gives Genevelve Hamper a chance tha 
all actresses sigh for. “Hamlet” ha 
been selected for Tuesday evenim 
Othello, Lear, "Macbeth,” and the sin 
ister Richard are all included in th 
week’s offerings.

MARGARET ANGLIN IN “CARO
LINE/’

When Margaret Anglin begins hei 
engagement at the Grand Opera House 
tonight, the audience will be intro- 
duced to an tMtoorate establishment

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’» HATS MADISON mi

: BLOOB AND BÂTHCB8T

The Columbia University prize
winning play

“WITCHCRAFT,” with
FANNIE WARD

Evenings at 7.16, 8.46. Prices, 10c, 16c.

•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled 
Work excel lent Prices reeeonaole. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phc-n* N. 51*6.| ses v ofi0e st.

’ fronJoseph Maidens (nee Edna Nurse), a 
daughter (Mary Fay).

McCLURE—At Parkdale Hospital, on 
Sunday, Nov. 12. 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A. McClure of Dowling Apts., To
ronto, a daughter (Maxine Phyllis).

Of Shaksperear 
d Xhe role of PortV1 WAR MAY CONTINUE 

BEYOND NEXT YEAR
S M.f w **° to tl.60.

JUST A WOM AN
. EUGENE welter,

,p*ld lne«»h from Its wonderful trlumnh rtf
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SI
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Mrs. Parkyn Murray is spending a 
week in New York.

I--------
Mrs. Creighton, Brantford, was in 

town on Saturday from Brantfcrd, and 
was at the Royal Alexandra in the 
evening to see that popular play, “Hobson’s Choice.” p y’

By

In the care tak
en by the New 
Method Laundry 
in the washing, 
ironing,T repairing 
and finishing of 
collars,cuffs,shirt

DEATHS.
DANDY—On Friday, Nov. 10, at his late 

residence, 441 Walmer road, Samuel R.
Dandy, beloved husband of Alice -Mc- 
Carron.

Funeral Monday, Nov. 13th, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment at St. James’ Ceme
tery.

ELLIS—On Sunday. Nov. 12. 1916. at her 
late residence, 20 Boustead avenue,
Mary, dearly beloved wife of Joseph 
Ellis, and eldest, beloved daughter of 
Mrs. McCarthy, 1084 College street.

Funçral Tuesday, at 9 o'clock a.m. 
to St. Vincent de Paul Church. Inter
ment Mount Hope Cemetery.

ECKARDT—On Nov. 10, 1916, at Buffalo 
Hospital, Hugh Powell, son of the late 
James Eckardt, Unlonville, Ont. Re
mains will be brought to Toronto to 
his sister’s residence, 141 Harrison 
street. Interment at Unlonville Mon
day. Oct. 13 on arrival of morning 
train.

PATERSON—On Sunday, Nov. 12, 1916, 
at her late residence, 75 Ontario street, A ogble from London announces that 
Margaret Paterson, widow of the late MajoijGeneral Sir C. M. Dobell, Que- 
Adam Paterson. tec’ haa been ^f^ed Heut-general.

Funeral Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 3 p.m., Capt. G. L. Dobbins was In town for
the week-end, the guest of Major 
Buchanan of headquarters staff,

Mr. James J. O’bfeill, 70 Binecarth 
road, returned from Now York on 

• Saturday.

A very quiet wedding took place on 
Saturday afternoon at the house of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dinnis, Walmer 
road, when their daughter, Beatrice, 
was married to Mr. Guy A. Patriarche, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. E- Patriarche. 
The rooms were decorated with ferns 
and yellow and white chrysanthe
mums. Tlie bride, who was brought 
in by her father, was wearing her 
travelling costume, a smart brown 
tailor-made, trimmed with seal. There 
wae yellow in her sealskin toque and 
her flowers were violets and yellow 
tea roses. Mrs. J. L. Hynes. Meter 
of the bride, as matron of honor, wore 
a pretty gown of navy blue aqd satin 
trimmed with silver, and a black hat, 
and carried beauty roses. Mr. Whitby 
Goode was best man. Mrs. Dinnis re
ceived the guests in a becoming gown 
of blue ninon over white and gold, 
and her flowers were orchids and lilies 
of the valley. The bridegroom’s 
mother. Mrs. Patriarche, wore black 
chiffon and net over silver, and black 
hat, and carried beauty roses. Later 
the bride and groom left for New 
York and on their return w'111 live ln 
Ulster street.

i J. L. Garvin Says Entérite Al
lies Must Strike More 

Swiftly.f m

a
rsj
as*l

.The ladies’ auxiliary of the 216th 
Battalion, C.E.F. (the Bantams), held 
a sale on Yonge street on Saturday, 
when the shop was jammed all the 
afternoon and a crowd outside. Home
made bread, cake, etc., sold like light
ning; the rooms were most 
decorated with red, white i 

’ bunting and flowers; tea w

I

FOE REGAINS MORALE

No Prospect of Breaking Thru 
This Year, Says 

Garvin.

mtectively 
d blue 
i served

at small t.qb'os. and there was music. 
Mrs. C. B. Williams and her assistants 
only stopped selling long enough to 
^deposit rolls of bills where so many 
women kejep their money, and the 
result by closing time must have been 
very satisfactory for the sock fund of 
the regiment.

wfvTB»n«ARnïvîlS HapF,nw® ”
In» 7T80* •’'ery **en-

1 7’*°’ 8emc 8h®w w Lower Theatre.

Im
S,

■ m * socks and under
wear the pains
taking efforts of an in
dustrious wife along 
similar lines are suc
cessfully rivalled.

WE KNOW HOW

ie front there 
Our scouting 

i naissances. 
io Caucasian" ; #London, Nov. 12.—J. L. Garvin, 

Writing in The Observer, predicts that 
unless the entente allies come to more 
Vigorous decisions the w-ar will be 
prolonged far into 1918 as “the result 
of the new outburst of German energy 
on all sides and the unity of direction 
under Von Hlndenburg.”

'The allies in the east have per
petrated almost every blunder leift to 
them to commit,” writes Editor Gar
vin, “after a previous record of mis
management that seemed atoll nigh 
exhaustive. The prospect is not disas
trous, but le disagreeable as the fault 
is reparable only at the cost of several 
million avoidable casualties, and 
thousands of millions In money which 
might have been saved.

’The gloridus chapter of the allied 
offensive on the Somme is closed. The 
new chapter is beginning as the Ger
mans have fully recovered their 
morale. There will be no breaking 
thni by the allies on the west this year, 
nor will there be an extensive with
drawal of the German lines between 
Arras and Noyon.”

SIR HERBERT TREÇ.

Unusual interest it attached to the 
forthcoming visit to the Grand Opera 

, House the week of Monday, November 
20. Jf England’s foremost actor-man
ager, Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree. Sir 
Herbert has never before appeared in 
CanadsL and his revival here of “Henry 
VIIJ.’” is eagerly awaited by playgoers. 
Seats are now selling for this engage
ment.

MAIL ORDERS NOW FOR THE 
GRAND OPERA.

RUSSIAN J3RCHE8TRA.

Tschalkowsky’s symphony. “Man
fred,” which is to be the piece dé re
sistance on the Russian Svmphony 
Orchestra’s program, at Massey Hall 
tomorrow night, was played by the or
ganization on its visit to Indianapolis 
last week.

The critic of The Indianapolis Star 
said: “It was, of course, the ‘Manfred’1 
symphony which proved the centre of 
Interest. It seems Almost sacrilege 
to analyze the orchestral rendition 
of this great work. It was so perfect 
as a whole, so inspiring in its concep
tion, that a description of methdd 
would seem so utterly prosaic that the 
effect would be ruined.”

GAYETY. 1

Charles H. Waldron, always on the 
alert for good talent, has this season 

’ annexed Mae Holden 
‘ tor his "Bostonian Burlesquers,” who 
’ will be seen twice a day all this (week 

at the Gayety. Someone named her 
“The Electric Spark,” and the name 
clung to her, for it very aptly de
scribes the bright spontaneity 
work. Every year Miss Holden haa 
been doing better work than ever, and 
this season, with "The Bostonian Bur
lesquers," «he is introducing all her 
old cleverness, together with a new 
sprightliness.

'à
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'nil Week Monday, Not. 18. 
(ARMELA—PONtILLO—BOSA 

STUART HARNKS

est Feature Flto, »•—m to Necropolis.
J EN NIN G 8—Suddenly, of pneumonia, on 

Nov. 11, 1916, at her late residence, 1639 
Yonge street, Sarah Ann, widow of the 
late Henry Jennings, ln her 74th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 2.$0 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

LAWRENCE—Suddenly, on Nov. 11, at 
Toronto General Hospital, Margery 
McCully, dearly beloved wife of James
D. Lawrence.

Funeral from her home, 1352 Bathurst 
street, on. Monday, Nov. 13, at 3 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

REDDIE—At the residence of her son-in- 
law (Stuart White), 105 Empress cres
cent, South Parkdale, on Sunday^ Nov. 
12th, 1916, Mary Pollock, widow of the 
late Hugh Reddle of the G.T.R., in her 
86 th year.

Funeral (private) from the above ad
dress, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, on 
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 14th, at 2.30

SILENIUS—On Saturday, Nov. 11, 1916, 
at his late residence, 488 Brock avenue, 
Victor SUenlus, aged 42 years.

Funeral Monday, Nov. IS, at # p.m., 
from Harry Ellis’ funeral partons, 337 
College street, to the Necropolis.

TAYLOR—Suddenly on Friday, Novem
ber 10th, at 18 Havelock atreeit, Millie, 
dearly beloved daughter of H. W. and
E. J. Taylor.

Funeral Monday at 2 p.m. to- Mt 
Pleasant Cemetery.

VENHOLM—On Nov. 11, 1916, Alexander, 
beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Venholm. in his 30th year.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 
61 Euclid avenue, on Tuesday, Nov. 
14th, at 2.30 p.m., to St John’s Ceme
tery. Motor funeral.

WOODS—On Nov. 11th, at his father’s 
residence, 216 Close avenue, Valentine 
(Bud), only son of J. D. and Anna 
Woods, aged 17 years.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, Nov. 14, at 2.80.

WHITE—On Saturday, Nov. 1L 191$, at 
Grace HospttaL Toronto. Robert George 
White, in Me 16th year.

Service on Monday, 2 p.m., at A. W. 
Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment ln Prospect Ceme
tery.

*Canada*a Greatest Actress
CHOOSES

Canada*s Greatest Magazine
TO TELL HER LIFE STORY

^’HIPPODROMES». H■ { • ■
m Mall orders for the four perfor

mances of the Boston National Grand 
Opera Company, which Inaugurates Its 
Toronto season on November 27th, at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre, will be 
accepted now and filled in the ordez 
of their receipt. The regular box of
fice sale will commence on Monday 
November 20th, but wing to the great 
importance of this superior 
opera lovers will do well ^^rder their 
seats now by mall.

Week Monday, Nov. 18,
WILLIAM S. HABT In 

“DjSAW EGAN"
LOUISE KENT « CO.
LAZAR AND DALE 

****** Lee and Bennett; Vivian 
cômé!ie*.r0'T end ,,ewk| "*er»tene” Film

v i

\ MARGARETas eoubrst
event

SEMHIEbIANGLINLOEW’SSTREET CAR DELAYS of herÜ BOSTONIAN
BURLESQUERS

A big all star show will be presented 
at Loew’s and the Winter Garden thit 
week.

One of the popular features will b 
George Armstrong, called “the happ. 
chappy”. Gordon, Eldred and Corn- 

will present their comedy euc-

■ l Saturday, ^ov. 11, 1916. 
King cars delayed 5 

utes at 7.40 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst

Born In Ottawa, and educated ln Toronto 
and Montreal, the life story of Margaret 

Anglin, which begins In the Christmas 
Issue of Bverywoman’a World, will 

be followed with eager Interest by 
the dJominlon - wide audience 

offered by Every woman’s 
World.

130,000 Subscribers
Miss Anglin could not have chosen 

■“a more responsive or larger audience 
than by her selection of Bvery- 
woman’s World to tell her story.

5 Instalments
. Do not miss one paragraph of this 
personal history of the remarkable 
career of a great Canadian. Every- 
woroan’i World, Canada’s great Home 

• Magazine is sold by all newsdealer» at 
l»c. Subscription is 11.00 per year, 
which should be sen* to 02-04 Temper
ance Street.

min-J& —WITH—

FRANK FINNEY■
i? delayed «6 

minutes at 7.26 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Sunday.
King cats delayed 5 min

utes at 6.10 p.m. at G. T. B. 
czossing. by train.

In addition tox 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various cases.

cars STAR.P*ny
cess “Won by a Leg.”

John and Bertha Gleason and Fred 
Houlihan will present their skit "The 
Good Old Days.” a collection of songe 
and dances with comedy mixed In 
Plenty of fun is promised ln «the act 
of Bob Archer and Blanche Belford in 
“The Troubles -of a Janitor.”
Archer Is the original “Bozo.’’

A big bill of acts will surround these

Class Is the only word that fittingly 
describes “The Tempters,” which will 
be the attraction at the Star Theatre 
this week. Speed, dash, snap nnd ac
tion run thruout, combined with cork
ing good music, screamingly funny 
situations, an all-star cast and a 
beauty chorus. This show takes all 
of this season’s burlesque honors, and 
then some.

FINE BILL AT STRAND.
"The Forgotten Country," the Selig 

Red Seal, photo-play which forms the 
headliner at the Strand Theatre for 
today, tomorrow and Wednesday, is 
ont of the strongest photo-dramas of 
the day. It Is a drama of a woman's 
love for real life, of her lonesomeness 
and of temptation too great for her
to testât. It is also a drama of real- , , „ _.
izetlon of remorse, and of retribution Madison Theatre for the first time this 
and finally of the great joy and peace 1 evening in the Columbia University 
that comes to a lovai huebano. The prize-winning play, “Witchcraft," a 
bill will also Include Charlie Chaplin scenario with a real plot that is wound 
at his funniest and best ln “Behind round one of the most unusual drama- 
the Screen^ his latest success, as well. tie situations that has ever been de
an the second episode of “The Scarlet veloped for photo-play. The play is 
Runner." said to be one of the best Lesky pro-

auctions of the year.

& Next—“Beef Trust”—Billy Watsonm
Ê the above
i-y
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I Arrested on Theft Charge
Had Revolver in Possession TEMPTERSThe very interesting and instruc

tive exhibition of war relics for the 
Red Cross, came to an end yesterday 
afternoon when the chaperones pres
ent were Mrs. H. C. Warren, Mrs. 
Graham Thompson and Mrs. H. G. 
Rea. The Misses Pepler, Scadding, 
Mason, Ferguson, Betty Burton, Mar- 
gkret Cayley. Campbell. Carol, David
son and Marot being in attendance. 
The returned officers, who made most 
courteous showmen, were from Mrs. 
Warren’s Convalescent Hospital, Capt. 
Riley. Lieut. H. C. Pepler, Lieut. G. 
Pepler and Mr. Macdonald, Many 
thanks are due to the Robert Simpson 
Co., who entertained the guests each 
day with a most delicious afternoon 
tea. and much credit to Mrs. Stearns- 
Hick es. who has been such an untir
ing worker since the beginning of the 
war.

leave) and will spend Christmas with 
her family là England.

Mr. 8. H. Fleming left this week for 
England to be present at the marriage 
of his daughter, Mise Jean Fleming, 
granddaughter of the late Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming, to Mr. Richard Johnston 
of Montreal, which takes place about 
the middle of this month. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Fleming, uncle and aunt of 
Miss Jean Fleming, and their children, 
will sail also tomorrow for England.

The Greatest Butineur
WITH

Shew ea Earth.1’-X’
m On a charge. of theft and unlawfully 

having a loaded revolver ln his posses
sion, Zegman Dorsynskl was arrested 
Saturday night by Policeman 199 while 
boarding the Montreal train at the Union 
Station.

Dorsynskl Is alleged to have stolen a 
watch and two brooches from Fred An
drews, 565 West King street, while room
ing there. The revolver was found on 
him when searched at Court Street Po
lice Station. !

24—GIRLS—24Ï4 NEXT WEEg-eU. 8. BEAUTIES.”EVERYWSMAN’S WORLD \4S-

1s

) 1 The Ceramic Club of the Women’s 
Art Association spent an evening at 
the house of Mrs. John Fried, Palm
erston boulevard. The members en
joyed Mrs. Fried’s beautiful paintings, 
and ln addition the hostess had or, 
view for the club fifteen autumn and 
marine water eolors, just fllnished by 
SL Thomas Smith. Mrs. Dignam, 
Mrs. SL Thomas Smith, Mrs. F. P. 
Ramsay and Mrs. Macklem were 
present. Mrs. W. W. Pape, the ener
getic convener, was in the midst of her 
members.

Ï0Î
S Announcements

REGENT THEATRE.
The feature picture at the Regent 

Theatre. Monday, Tuesday and W«d-
Sam”VTothed^rimHLting IwS OBJECT. TO SOLDIERS' RUM.

wh^Vui^^tT,6 brSraâRev-j-8- «nwssrpr,neet From

unique and powerful screen art. In
*uch _ ^screen eucecisea a» The London. Onto Nov. 12.-Rev. j. B. Sil-

Œdfield. the eminent • baritone, will ect1on ot 11,6 British authorities In serv-
sing at even" performance. Im-' run, to the Canadian -oldtorn at th»

” ' tyn:'. tn’ ,;i(. -.-nadUm Gov
MADISON. j - rewvnt to.I«du z.ctkm to Iv.vt i . ic;>-

- ■ j pad. Dr. S-lcox’s two son- are fighting j
WArfl urfU apriac M theltreep* ** wlUl “*• Canadian j

& .
Harper, customs trotter, » West 

Welllngtrn sL corner Bay eL
«mm

m ' «’-.T
h.A Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 

n a minimum ot fifty cents tor wtoh 
U insertion.

Sir Joseph and Lady Pope enter
tained at a luncheon yesterday in hon
or of Sir Cecil and Lady Spring-Rice 
of Washington, when their guests in
cluded Rear Admiral and Mrs. Klngs- 
mllL Hon. T. C. and Mde. Cas grain.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert GUI,' Mrs. Ed
ward Pope of Montreal and Geo.
Gwatkin. ***■

FUKBtALDIMCTOB. y.o^ry^^tfry Yf'Zin

CANahiam r..,o -AnAV w p 665 epedlne Avenue Needlework Guild. Is spending <1 few Reception»:
Mart°rtnN^tCvU wmT0PJ^"v ra, ••Pub'h* Trlrehonr Uullrge 7»t. d; ys iti Montreal. Mi :s X'er-Iti ' ; j ,Mrs. Argus .Î. F. Mavfntyre (nee Olfv» 1
Ownership of Railways Up to Dale. ' So eotuiecUou with am etber Km using sailing for England shortly with bey 1 ^ wte, ivtito-ce.<efo| tocl.ivi time-sin.- :^ * ÿ^y'ai,0i4 Ki^k hLw •* «me j ■̂ iJül

v jM 5
y-rv “BATTLE OF SOMME*'ilk tunong whom were Mias

Bertram. Mr*. Seymour. Miss Bauld.
Moreon. Mrs. Dodgson, Mica 

Mackenzie. Mrs. Dele. Mise Brown, 
Mrs. Greer and Mrs. Baker.

BstabUibed im’.a taw t# u pa.
SHOWN ATFRED W. MATTHEWS GO.

PIAYHOUSK 
THEATRE » 

Cor. Collffr a oil
Brtsmvi

GARDEN 
THEATRE 

<'or. Collie and
Xpatllua

0 w
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1'opuUr 1'riuee— and A* teats.
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SHOWING TODAY

SESSUt-HAYAKAWA
» “Ike Seal of Kart Su*’

FRANK OLD FIELD.
THE EMINENT BARITONE.
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TORONTO HORSES WIN PRIZES 
! FIRST DAY OF NEW YORK SHOW

A. Dods worth’s ch.g.' Forget-Me-Not, 
third; Miss Insure Hulst Murris b.g. 
Beverley, fourth. < V :.’ • .

Harness horse, pairs. Over ljf.3 bunds— 
Ftrfet. William H. Moore's big. BO tracing 
Cadet and b.g. Madison; WliHttip H. 
Moore’s b.g. Malden and b.g. Metrairon, 
second.

Jumpers: the horses required to' take 
twe fences about 3 feet 6 Inches high— 
First, Surnybrook Farm's br-g. General 
Joffre; Charles Holloway's b.g. Sea Crest, 
second ; R. A. Montgomery’s ch.g. The 
Squire, third ; Crow end Murray’s ch.g. 
Sir Ashton, fourth.

- Saddle horses, exceeding 15.2 hands— 
^Flrst, Mrs. David Wagstaff’s blk.g. Poin
tes ; A. W. Atkinson’s ch.g. Sparkling 
Moselle, second; John McE. Bowman’s 
cb.m. Sun Dance, third; Daniel Guggen
heim’s ch.g. The Knut, fourth.

Trotters; 61 allions, mares or geldings, 
S-year-old or over, with a record of 2.30 
or better—First, E. T. Stotesbury’e blk. 
s. Ebony King: William M. V. Hoffman’s 
ch.g. Teneriffe, second ; Louis Lee tiag- 

^in's br.m. Chetah, third ; Edward T. 
TStotesbury'e b.m. Trixlx Briggs, fourth.

Ladles’ saddle horses, over 1JÎ2 
hands; mahnere to count 60 per cent., 
ladies to ride—First, John A. Hartford's 
h'.m. Gossip; Daniel Guggenneim’s ch.g. 
The Knut, second; John R. Townsend's 
b.m. Nancy Walker, third; Myron H. 
Oppenheim’s cb.m. Flair Queen, fourth.

Harness horses, over 15.1 and not ex
ceeding 16.S hands—First, Miss Constance 
Vauclain’s ch.m. The Whip; A. W. At
kinson’s ch.g. Ideal, second ; William H. 
Moore’s b.g. Moncrief, third; Crow & 
Murray's b.g. Storm King, fourth.

Harness horses, pairs over 14.2 hands 
and not exceeding 15.1 hands—First, Miss 
Isabella Wanamaker’s ch.m. Eva and 
ch.g., Netherhall’s Lizbeth: Hamilton 
Farm’s br.m. Pireno and br.m. Hamilton- 
Regal. second : Hamilton Farm’s b.m. 
Primrose of Whltegatc and b.m. Peacock 
Sensation, third; D. J. Driscoll’s ch.m.- 
Auburn Snowdrop and ch.m. Auburp 
Lizbeth. fourth.

Jumpers, open to all—First, Lieutenant 
Gerald T. Hanley’s br.g. Lansdowne; 
Wofton Farm’s ch.g. Tero, second: Mrs. 
George Timmins’ gr.g. Silver Thread, 
third; Hamilton Farm’s b.g. Kilkee. 
fourth.

Novice saddle horses, 14.2 and not ex
ceeding 15.2 hands—First, Walter S. 
Baker & Co.’s (agents) ch.m. Fannie 
Frances; Countess von Holstein’s ch.m. 
Butterfly, second; Mrs. A- J. Lindsay’s 
ch.m. Nancy Bright, third ; Miss Isa bella 
Wanamaker’s b.g. Cherrystone, fourth.

Harness horses, over 15.3 hands— 
First. A. W- Atkinson’s ch in. 
Princess; Wllllsden Farm's b.g.
Nelson, second : Crow & Murray’s b.m. 
Princess Patricia, third ; William H. 
Moore’s b.g. Malden, fourth.

Park saddle horses, ridden by amateur 
owners, the Biltmore Challenge Cup— 
First, Mrs. Robert E. Tod’s b.m. Sceptre; 
Mrs. David Wagstaffe hlk.g., reserve.

Officers’ horses, over the course—First, 
Captain R. G. Alexander’s b.h. Meta
phor; Lieutenant Gerald T. Hanley's b.g. 
Lansdowne. second; same owner’s blk.g. 
Ironsides, third; same owner’s ch.g. Har- 
vo. fourth.

CENTRAL ATHLETES 
THREE CONTESTS

mum5PA U. S. Football Records Old Country Soccer
me =-

Tl=
Special Cable to The Sunday World.

London, Nov. 1L—The following 
the results of the principal English 
Scottish soccer games decided today. The 
complete results;

Harvard.
10—Colby.,,..

Excelsior Juniors and Arling- j 21—nu Carolina .Vo n> 
tons Tied for First Place «§££ f 
in City Rugby League. 3—prinoeton _o —

Laie.
... 0 26—Carnegie Tec. V 
- O 61-yirg.hda g

uia T... 0 
l & Jeff. 14

are
ando

iunnybrook Farm’s Gen. 
Joffre First in Jumpers 
—Croyr & Murray Land 
in the Money.

Close Finishes in Playgrounds 
Races at Riverdale Park—

List of Winners.

i Keatchie, Boland and Mertens 
Prove the Winners—-Training 

for Rochester.

English Leagues
—Lancashire Section.— 

Blackburn Rovers 1, Manchester Unit
ed 2.

Blackpool 1, Bury 1.
Bolton Wanderers41

3, Burslem Port■ 1S4 7

Everton 3, Preston North End 1. 
Manchester City 2. Burnley 1.
Rochdale 4, Oldham Athletic 1. 
Southport Central 
Stoke 2, Stockport County 6.

—Midlands Section.—
Bradford City 1, Birmingham 1. 
Chesterfield Town 1, Barnsley 1. 
Grimsby Town 1, Sheffield Wednes

day 0.
Lead

V 2.Princeton. Pennsylvania.
Parkdale defeated North Toronto 17 j ?i—S0lXÇrS?1®’ ’ .IK'4, '

to 2 at Willowdalc Park on Saturday 2S -N. Carolina.. 0 2£-f • /"AJB ’ ' ’ 
afternoon In the deciding game of the 8—Tufts........ 0 ^-Swarthmore 6
«ur ZSS aï fcgSLSSai-.v ? tSS

place in the Junior division. On the 
Don Flats Arlington* and Excelsiors 
played a tie, 2 to 2, and thus after four 
games these teams are still tied for the 
championship of the Juniors. Saturday a 
scores:

—Junior.—
P,caches.....................22 Rlverd.ilea ..
Arlington*............. . 2 Excelsior» ..

—116 lbs.—
Parkdale...........17 North Toronto ..2 325

gSST v’Sc-a-’A? SS5,“„r„M
quite a large percentage of the men took 
part In the weekly athletics. Three good 
events were run off—the 60-yard potato 
r&Çf- running high Jump and mile and a 
half walk.

The potato race brought out several 
new men, who showed up very well, but 
Keacrne. the scratch man, running in 
good form, won first place, covering the 
distance in 15 1-5 seconds. Winfield, with 
three yards, finished In the same time, a 
close second, with Nugent and Leverty 
tying, one-fifth second behind,
, „The second event, the high Jump, had 
18 entries, and brought out some good 
material. McColl showed up well, clear- 
tog the bar at 4’ 10”. Qualn also showed 
up very well, clearing 4’ 11”, and getting 
second place, with his handicap. Boland 
won first place with his liberal handicap. 
Keachie, on scratch, got third place, 
clearing 6 1 easily, but falling when he 
tried 5 3 .

The mile and a half walk was won by 
Mertens, from scratch, who covered the 
distance in 11.40, with Narroll, who Is 
eteadllÿ Improving, second, and Wlndfleld

The men are all asked to keep in train- 
mg. so that a team can be picked for 
Rochester. This trip will take place 
after the New Tear.

Events and Standing.
60-yard potato race—1, R. Keachie, 

A51-5; 2, W. F. Wlndfleld, .151-5; 3, S. 
Nugent, .15 2-5, and A, Leverty, .15 2-6. 
Actual, R. Keachie.

Running high Jump—1, A. Boland, 5’ 8"; 
*• ?• 9u£m- 6 W: 3, R. Keachie, 5’ 1”. 
Actual, R. Keachie.
„ IH-mile waik—1. Mertens; 2, Narroll; 
3. Wlndfleld. Actual. Mertens.

■ The City Playgrounds’ annual crflbs- 
country races were held at Riverdale 
FarJ: on Saturday afternoon, with 63 com-> 
petitors in the several competitions. The 
weather was ideal for the long distances, 
and the competitions were very close, 
especially In the Intermediate 214-mile 
race, where a blanket would have cover- 
ed the first six at the finish. McCormick 
Recreation Centre won the pennant for 
the most points, with Moss Park second 
and Osier third. The standing :

Pts.
McCormick........29 Earlecourt............. ....
Moss Park................... 20 East Riverdale
Ofler.,.................. ..18 Leslie Grove ....
Elizabeth......................13 Carlton Park................

The winners in the several competi 
tiens were :

Senior section—1, G. McCammon, Osier;
2, J. O’Donoghue. Moss Park; 3, W. 
Smith, Osier.

Intermediate section—1, W. Cooke, Mc- 
Cormick; 2, B. Isenburg, Moss Park; 8,
R. Talbott, McCormick.

Junior section—1, W. Bailey, Elizabeth; • 
2. B. Taylor, Earlscourt; 3, S. Moore, 
East Riverdale.

Juvenile section—1, J. Britton. McCor- 
mlck; 2, C. Heyd, Osier; 8, F. Jones, 
Elizabeth.

Midget section—1, H. Harrington, Moss 
Park; 2, N. Mansell, McCormick; 8, W, 
Johnston, Moss Park.

: â'i1, Liverpool 3.- New York, Nov. 11.—Horses on parade 
■ttracted urowds today to Madison 
Square Garden, where New York’s thirty- 
irst annual showing of these animals Is 
icing held. The decoration color scheme 
ras red and white, the coaching colors 
if the show association’s former presl- 
ent, Alfred G. Vanderbilt, who perished 
n the Lusitania disaster. As a memorial 
o Mr. Vanderbilt, it was children’s day, 

à show feature which he inaugurated. 
tThe opening event was the class for pony 
stallions and brood mares, in which first 
prize was awarded to Allan Pinkerton’s 
looker Red. Clarence H. Mackay’s Bob
by Burns received an award in the class

26

337 71136
Cornell. -«7 Dartmouth.

26—Gettysburg.. 3 S3-N. Hampshire 0 
42—Williams.... 0 32—Boston Colic

9—Bucknell......... 0 47—Lebanon VaR 0
«—Harvard.........23 62-Mass. Aggies. »

16—Carnegie Tec 7 0—Georgetown . .10
23—Michigan ...2C 3—Princoton 7 
.— — 15—Syracuse ,...10

7—Pennsylvania.. 7

■ City 3, Notts Forest 1; 
Leicester Fosse 0, Bradford 2.
Notts County 0, Lincoln City 4. 
Rotherham County 1, Huddersfield 

Town ».
Sheffield United 4, Hull City 1.

—London Combination.—
Arsenal 4, Clapton Orient 0. • -
Portsmouth 0, Mlllwall 1. <
Brentford 1, Queen's Park Rangers 4. 
Chelkea 4, Fulham 0.
Crystal Palace 1, West Ham United 8. 
Luton Town 3, Watford 2.. 
Southampton 1. Tottenham Hotspur 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
Morton 2, Falkirk 0.
Airdrleoniane 2, Ralth Rovers 0. 
Queen’s Park 1, Celtic 8.
Hibernians 0, Rangers 0.
Kilmarnock 2, Third Lanark 1. 
Dumbarton 0, Dundee 3.
Clyde 1, Ayr United 4.
Motherwell 1> Aberdeen 2.
St. Mirren 0, Hearts 1.

Pts.
.in

. n

r.o
10199CapitalsByOnePoint 

Beat Hamilton Team

Navy.
0—Dickinson ,.i 5

Army.
3—Lebanon Vail 0

14--(Wash. & Lee 7 13—Georgetown .. 7 
-Holy Cross.. 0 14—Maryland St.. 7

63—Trinity............. 0 19—U. of Pitts • •• ■ 30
69—Vlllanova. ..L 7 12—W. Va Univ. 7
30—Notre Dame. 10 27—Georgia .......... 2
17—Maine.............. 3 0—Wash. & Lee.10

- 50—N. Caro Ag.. 0

for stallions, three-year-olds or more.
'For Booger Red, a eixten-year-old, bred 

Ifi Texas, àtid once a noted race horse, 
An agent of the Japanese Government of
fered $7600 after the animal’s triumph. 
The offer was refused. The agent said 
hfe wanted the stallion for a Japanese 
Weeding station in Korea. Booker Red Is 
tj)e grandson of Iroquois, the first Ameri
can horse to win the English Derby. 
gJudging started in promptly at eleven 
«lock yesterday morning, when the 
Wlrty-flrst annual Horse Show opened in 
Madison Square Garden, and from then 
4à until the strains of "Home, Sweet 
Hoirie,” announced the conclusion of the 
first day’s activities, clas safter class was 
passed upon with clock-like precision. 
jtThrnout the day a more than ordinarily 

Ubge ' crowd watched the Judging, and 
«TPeered to take an active and intelligent 
Interest In the horsey side of the show, 
the awards meeting with general ap
proval.

m
■

6By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Nov. IT.—Not more than 100 

paid admissions Jingled in the cash box 
this afternoon when the Capitals of To
ronto and the 20th Century Club hooked 
up In the first of the O.R.F.U. Junior 
finals. Caps were prohibitive favorites.

The line-up was as follows :
Capitals.

27 —203
53135

Pittsburg. Brown.
68_Weslmlneter. 0 18—R. U State.. 0
20—Navy................10 42—Trinity ........... 0
30—Syracuse.... 0 69—Amherort .......... 0
20—Pennsylvania 0 20—Williams 0
46—Allegheny... 0 21—Rutgers............ 3
37—W. and J.... 0 40—Vermont 

— 21—Yale ...
19 —W

YALE FELL BEFORE 
COLOR ONSLAUGHT

20th Cent.
.........  Little
McFarland 
... Nieman 
.... Morris
.......... Kelly
.......... Webb

..... McComb

.............. Felker

................ Snow

.... Mayberry 
. Sommerville
......... it. Smith
------  E. Smith

Quigley

Position. 
F. wing. 
Halves..

0 Old Country Record*......Dye.....................
Hennessey....
Hoose............
McEvoy............
Divan........
Armstrong....
Casciato..... ;
Me Alley.
Nash....
Park....
Hall.........
Shepperd
Gillespie................ Insides...
McSweeney.......... “ ...................

Referee—L. Smith, Toronto.
Umpire—F. Robbins, Hamilton.

First Quarter. ,
Cape lost the toss, out Hennessey took 

Moms’ punt and lifted it to the dead line 
tor a point. Capitate 1, 20th Ceptury 0.

The century* k.cked on the first down 
and Hoose carried the oval to the enemy 
line, only to lose it for interference. He 
kicked to the deed line a moment later. 
The Century Club fought gamely, but had 
to bow to the Inevitable. Play centred 
af-cund Hamilton territory for five min
utes, when McEvoy went around the left 
end for a touch-aown, which was not 
for a point. Capitals 1, 20*h Century 0. | 

Second Quarter. .
An outside kick gained 30 yards for 

the Century Club, but on the first down 
lost the ball for Interference. Just be
fore the half-time whistle blew Dye took 
Morris* long kick and returned a dribbler. 
Morris fell on it behind the Line for a 
rouge, Just beating Dye to it and prevent
ing a touchdown. Caps 8, 20th Century 0. 

Third Quarter.
Tlie 20th Century Club forced the play 

parly ja the third quarter. Morris foke.1 
a kick and ran from Infield to Caps’ 
30-yard line. He‘/tried a drop kick, 
which rolled to the dead line. Caps 8, 
20th Century 1.

Morris went around the left end for 
forty yards, placing 20th Century with
in striking distance. He followed this 
with a punt to House, who was downed 
for a rouge. Capitals 8, 20th Century 2. 

Fourth Quarter.
played Caps to standstill. 

Kelly went around the right end for a 
touchdown, which was not converted, 
over: Capitate 8, 20th Century 7.

-211
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SCOTTISH LEAGUE.. .Quarter............
. .Scrimmage... Eatons and Hamilton p. D. P.

Morton 
Celtic .
A indri contons ................  13
Rangers............ ..
Ayr Un.ted  ................  13
Falkjrk 
Panttck

2012

sou Tkd 1« th< C», WHEN f* BOWS SUCK
one se Seoul

Negro Half Back Chief Factor 
in Brown’s Victory-—Ameri

can College Football.

u 19....Middles. 

.. ..Outsides.
: l#

li 17 %16
The Awards.

Stallions, suitable for getting polo 
Ponies—First, Allan Pinkerton’s ch.s. 
Booger Red; Peter Houck, - Jr.’s, ch.s. 
Fancy Boy, second; Solon L. Frank’s 
blk.s. Link Spot, third.

Stallions, three years old or over, ex
ceeding 14 hands and not exceeding 14.2 
Winds—First, Clarence H. Mackay’s ch.s. 
Bobby Burns.

Saddle horses, over 14S2 and not ex
ceeding 16.2 hands, three years old or 
over, up to carrying 200 pounds—First, 
Mrs. Josephine Williams' ch.m. Lady 
Wilton ; A. Lincoln Stadler’s b.g. The 
Knight, second; Mrs. Robert Kerr’s 
btk-g. Searchlight, third.
^Saddle horses, over 14.2 and not exceed- 

igg 15 hands, three years old or over, up 
to carrying 160 pounds—First, Mrs. Robt. 
M Tod’s b.m. Sceptre; J. A. P-. Rams- 
dëll’s ch.m. Princess, second; Miss Alice

il10
; ■HP .. u

Third Lanark................... 11
Kilmarnock .... 
Dumbarton ....
Hearts .................
St. Mirren ..........
Hamilton A. ...
Queen’s Park ..
Aberdeen- ............
Dundee ................
Motherwell .......................  13
Hibem.ans 
Ralth Rovers..................... 13

Eatons, with a one goal lead, and 
Hamilton Westinghouse met at Varsity 
Stadium Saturday to decide who will be 
the holders of the Ontario Cup for the 
next twelve months. This to the fourth 
meeting between the two teams to decide 
this question, as home and home games 
resulted in a tie score and Eatons won 
the third game in Hamilton by 1 to 0, 
Hamilton won by 2 to 1 and the teams 
arc still tied. . . ,

Eatons (1): Adgey, Campbell, Buchan, 
Adams, Martin, Brookes, Anderson, Ham
ilton. Robertson, Lindsay, Harrison.

Westinghouse (2): Crompton, H. Rod
gers, McCulloch, Addison, Wands, Stew
art, Howlson, W. Rodgers, Barnes, At
kinson, Tbomb.

First half 
Batons, 1.
Hamilton 2, Eatons 1, and It was decided 
to play overtime, IE minutes eatih way, 
to break the tic on points on the semw 
of cup games.
played without further scoring,.

United and Sunderland 
Alnions met at Sunder tend grounds -in 
the semi-final of the Dunlop shield be
fore a good crowd of spectators. Suli- 
derland won by 3 to 1. -

The teams ;
Sunderland (3): Enfield, Brown, Mead, 

Brookes, Worral, E. Taylor, Hunt, H. 
Fifiler, Griffiths, E. Fldler, C. Taylor.

Ulster (1); Williams, Allan, Burdctt. 
Stone. Cardy, Adgy, W. Forsythe, Long, 
Dobeon, G. Forsythe, Reid.

Referee—J. Johnstone.

At Dunlop Field Overseas-Hearts 
beat Lancashire T to 0 on Saturday af
ternoon in the semi-final of the Dunlop 
Soccer Shield.

The line-up;
Overseas (1): Galbraith, Robinson, Wild

ing, Acourt, Young, Highet, Witt, Arm
strong, Rutherford, Wilding, Norton.

Lancashire (0) : Johnson, • Hunt, Mc
Donald, Sullivan, Davidson, Roblneo», 
Young, Horlick. Bailey, White, Barrett.

Referee—Millsip.

At Brantford—A false kick by Hoyle 
of the 215th, which went thru his own 
goal, enabled the 122nd Battalion soccer 
team, Galt, to get out with a draw on 
Saturday. Alex. Stewart, local captain, 
scored the only other goal, he and Heath 
of the Galt team starring.

The teams:
215 th (1); Goal, Kerri son; backs, 

Hoyle. Black; halves, Mooreroft, Stewart, 
McClelland : forwards, Patullo, Davis, 
Freeman. Willmington, Barr.

122nd (1): Goal, Foster; backs. Day, 
Heath ; halves, Farrington. McAdam, 
Palmer; forwards, Hawkes, Henper, 
Potts, Mayes, Cowery.

Referee: Farsnworth. .

13
11 13
13 ii ■ At New Haven—Brown sprung a big

ÎkFwS by„Taklner u two straight over 
tri® kite. The final count was Brown 
Zl, Yale 6. Tale’s six points for a time 
looked like . a safe lead, but it was a 
different Brown team that swept Yale 
off the field in the latter part of the 
game. Brown's criss-cross plays, with 
Pollard, the colored halfback, for the 
most part carrying the ball, were Yale’s 
undoing. The blue simply could not 
fathom this play. In the case of each 
of Brown's tuchdowns It was Pollard’s 
brilliant running that placed the bear 
within striking distance. If Yale expects 
to beat Harvard there must be a lot of 
Seadwork done tti the Yale 
next two weeks.

At Cambridge —Harvard defeated 
Princeton 3 to d in one of the most bit
terly contested gridiron battles ever 
staged by the warriors of the rival in- 
sUl.ution*. Forty thousand football en
thusiasts saw the Tiger eleven outplay 
the Crimson team in practically every 
department of the game—and still go 
down to defeat. It Was a drop kick by 
Horween. the Harvard fullback, which 
was made in the third period that de
feated the Tigers.

At Ithaca—Cornell retained her re
cord of emerging victorious from every 
home game by an extraordinarily small 
margin. The Ithacans triumphed over 
Michigan In the fourth quarter of a re
markable game by the score of 23 to 20.. 
It was not until the referee’s whistle 
blew for the lust time that Cornell was 
assured of victory and It was only the 
clever headwork and footwork of Shlver- 
lok, Cornell's quarter-back, that saved 
live day. Shiverick, with three goals 
from field to hie credit, one of them 
which came in (he last five minutes of 
play, won the game. He figured promi
nently In the game from the very first 
play after the kick-off. He punted and 
Michigan brought the ball to Cornell’», 
thirty-three-yard line

At Pittsburg—The University of Pitts
burg conquered their ancient rivals, 
Washington & /Jefferson College, 37 to 
0. Glenn Warner’s pupils outplayed their 
rivals, excelling them In every depart
ment. DeHart played a wonderful game 
for Pittsburg.

At Philadelphia—In their first cham
pionship game at home Pennsylvania 
and Dartmouth played to a 7-7 tie score. 
Dartmouth was outplayed by the Quakers 
for four-fifths of (he game.

At New Haven—Brown 21. Yale 6.
At Cambridge—Harvard 3. Princeton 0.
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 7, Dart

mouth 7. „ „
At Syracuse—Syracuse 42, Susquehan-

n<At' Portland—Holy Cross _ 19, ÿewdoin

Àt New York—Swarthmore 15, Colum
bia o:

At New Tork—New York University 
0, Colby 3.

At Pittsburg—Tjnivctsity of Pittsburg 
37, Washington and Jefferson 0.

At IthBcti-Cornell 23, Michigan 20.
At Hum tit on- -Colgate 25, Rochester «
At. Schenectady—Union 23, Amherst 6
At. West Point—Array 17, Maine 3.
At Washington—Georgetown 47, Wee- 

leyan'0. „ „
At -Olieryn—Case 4L GberllnO,
At Anùapolie—Navy 50; North Carolina

AJ Baltimore—Johns Hopkins 21, W'est-
eT\t Evanston—Iowa 13. Northwestern 20.

At Columbus—Chio 46. Indiana 7

.. 14 11
13 10Hockey Season Opens After 

Christmas—Presentation to 
Retiring President.

Fairy
Lord

12 10
12 95 .. 12
13 3

8
13 ;

*5Montreal, Nov. 'Ï2.—The adoption of 
the playing schedule and a presentation 
to T. Emmet Quinn, the retiring prert- 
dent, were the most important matters 
dealt with at the meeting of the Na
tional Hockey . Association, held at the 
Windsor Hotel, today. The schedule 
shows that thZ season will open on Wed
nesday, Dec. 27, and will be brought to 
a close on Saturday. March 3. To make 
the race a more Interesting one this win
ter the schedule will he played In two 
halves. The leaders of the first half to 
play off with the winners of the 
half at the end of the season for the 
championship. This will give a club 
that gets away to a poor start bl better 
chance in the race for the championship. 
The single official system was adopted. 
bo that the president can appoint elKier 
one man or twe for a match. .

The iule governing the throwing of a 
stick to prevent a goal being scoreti was 
changed so that it now reads that when 
e stick is thrown to prevent the scoring 
of a goal the referee shall allow a goal 
and face the puck at mid-toe. This rule 
was frequently broken^idtiring 6st winter 
and the banishment* of a player from 
the ice did hot bring about the desired 
effect of eliminating the practice. The 
point system as adopted last season will 
govern the championship, except where 
there is a tie, and the parcer.tage rule 
will be applied to the games won and 
lost' to determine the winners.

A complimentary luncheon was tender
ed Emmet Quinn, at which he was pre
sented with a silve rtea service as a 
mark of esteem in which he, is he)d by 
the National Hockey Association, of 
which he was president for a number 
of years.

The opening dates are as follows:
Dec. 27—Toronto *at Canadiens; Wan

derers at Quebec; Ottawa at 228th.

ENGLISH LEAGUE.

Midland Section
P. P.

score: Westinghouse. 2:
The full-time score was;

Leeds C.
Birmingham  ............11
Sheffield U.
Chesterfield . . 
Huddersfield .
Barnsley ..........
Leicester 
Rotherham ...
Notts Forest  .........  10
Notts County ..
Bradford C. ...
Bradford ______
Sheffie’d Wed.
Grimsby T. ...
Hull C. ..
Lincoln Cl

11 19
K bowl In the11 ■<!rii 13 'HAS11 13Movie Plot Lovely Mutuels for Newest 

Montreal Mile Course

I n hThe extra time was 11 11But Ty Cobb Failed ii 10
10seconaUlster 11. Ty Cobb, who has become a movie ac

tor, lias been having trouble getting lfis 
"big scene” fixed to his liking. The 
plot ie something like this: The tovAi 
tèam to which the hero (Cobb) belongs 
is playing the rival town. It’s the ninth 
itgiing with two out for the hero’s team 
and two on bases, two runs behind. The 
hero wasn’t able to get in the game that 

% day. He was busy driving the pigs to 
Jhayket or something. At the critical 
stage, how’ever, he comes rushing in, 
dust covered and breathless, fgrabs a 
cap and a pair of pants, puts them on 

1 as lie marches to the plate, swings three 
bats—hits a homer and wins the game, 
then accepts the love token from the 
banker's daughter who sits in the royal 
box.

1.. 11 a. h *
. 11 -s . 11 2 
. 11 2

pz

Montreal, Nov. 12.—"Gad" Bryan 6T 
the firm of Bryan ahd'O’Hara. tile own
ers of the Bowie racetrack and who are 
largely interested in -„he Ktmptdn Park 
track at La Prairie, was in town on Fri
day and Saturday to confer with the 
other directors of the Breeders’ Racing 
Association regarding the placing of mu
tuels at the newest mile course in the 
viemity of Montreal.

Mr. Bryan and the directors visited 
the course on Saturday and planned 
many improvements to be carried out. 
These were promised for the sbeond 
meeting last fall, but there was not suf
ficient time to make them and work will 
be commenced early in the spring on the 
plant. Mr. Bryan Is anxious to make 
this plant one of the most complete in 
Montreal. He stated on Saturday night 
before leaving for Bowie that ne held 
praet.cally decided to install the mutuels 
and eliminate the syndicate ring.

"The public of Canada want the ma
chines, end I think they are the best 
for raoing.” stated Mr. Bryan.

The same system will be installed at 
Kempton Park as that used at Bowie. In 
speaking of the coming meeting at the 
Maryland track, Mr. Bryan said he was 
pleased with the feutlook.

8

ty ..................... 11
Lancashire

2 *
Section. 
P. W. 
11 8 

. 11 8

. 11 7

. 11 C

. U 5

. 11 6
. 11 6
.11 5
. 11 4

11 4.10 2 
.V-T0 i 1 
.10 1 
.10 1 
.11 1 
.11 1 

London Combination 
P. W. 

.. 11 10 
..11 9
..11: 7 
..11 G 
..11 6 
..11 6 
..11 4
..11 4
.. 11 4
..11 3
. 11 3
..11 1

%P.
Liverpool ....
Everton ...........
Burnley ...........
Manchester C. 
Stockport . ;.. 
Blackburn 
Manchester U. 
Southport .’..,
Stoke .............. i
Bolton W. 
Rochdale ....
Burslem ..........
Oldham ..........
Blackpool ...
Bury ................
Pretrton ............

19
19 I
VI20th Century 15
13
13
12
12

WINNERS AT LAUREL MEET. It
10

Emil Herz. with $8000, leads tile list of 
winning owners at the autumn meeting 
of the Maryland State Fair Association, 
which began at Laurel Oct. 2 and closed 
Oct. 31, embracing twenty-six racing 
days, during which time 182 events were 
decided and $158,340 was distnb ited in 
stakes and purses, representing a dally 
average of $6000. Of the 158 owners 
who shared in this distribution, accord
ing to Racing Form, 95 won $500 or

Of the 277 horses which Were placed, 
Boots heads the list. The Herz cott won 
two races, with an aggregate value of 
$4220. Runes was next xvith a better win
ning record, having three f.rsts, one sec
ond and one third, aitho the money value 
of these events was less, as they amount
ed to $3865. Koh-I-Noor, Goïdcrest Boy> 
Hourless and Bondage were all substan
tial purse winners, with amounts con
siderably over $2500. .

F. Robinson and R. Ball share the 
honors among the Jockeys. While the lat
ter had the better percentage, he had 
forty less mounts than Robinson, whose 
figures were 19 firsts, 14 seconds and 
26 thirds, being unplaced 56’ times. Ball’s 
record shows 68 mounts, 39 firsts, lu 
seconds and 7 thirds and 22 times un- 
plaeep. In the 182 races favorites Were 
first ■ 71 times and outsiders took 68 
events, the percentage of public choices 
winning being about M

The scene was rehearsed in St. Louis 
when Detroit played its final series there, 
but waxm’t satisfactory. The other day 
the producing company put it on again 
at Totten ville, N.Y., with the rival teams 
of Totten ville and Perth Amboy as sup- 
si's and the towns people as the parti 
sans. Cobb came on with his stunt, 
rushed to the plate and swatted the bail 
mightily—but the pesky pill refused to 
go over the fence, in spite of Ty’s best 
efforts. The best he could get was a 
short single to right field.

Looks like they might have to paint 
tile soaring ball into the film, unless 
Cobb’s batting eye improves.

6
5

f 5
4

P.
Chelsea ..... 
West Ham ...
Mlllwall ..........
Southampton
Fulham ..........
Luton ..............
Arsenal .'.... 
Crystal P.

P. Rangers 
atford .... / 

Tottenham .. 
Clapton O. .. 
Brentford -.... 
Portsmouth ..

21?
19
16more.
15
12
13

: . iiiMXCOMBER IMPORTS WINNERS.

New York, Nov. 11.—A. K. Macombér, 
who bought all the yearling the rob rede 
at J. B. Joel’s famous Malden Ertegh 
stud In England "last fall and who has 
an extensive stable In the hands of W. 
B. Jennings, has purchased three more 
good performers from the Englishman, 
who has led the list of British owner» 
for years.

Chief among them is the two-year 
North Star, winner of the Middle Park 
Plate.

Another two-year-old in the lot is War 
Star by Sun Star, dam Verne. Still an
other Is the S-year-old colt. King’s Jok
er, by Sunder out of Absurdity, the dam 
of the well known performer. Black 
Jester.

1 I % 0
ifl Nap Rucker bas forsaken, the game 

that made him famous. Kuo wing he 
cannot continue further with a useless 
left wing Napoleon has wisely decided 
to drop the sport as a protession and 
turn his mind to the banking business of 
Georgia.

Baseball perhaps never knew a man 
possessed of a more active brain than 
Nap. It was ■ his sagacious nodle that 
permitted him to remain in the game 
alter the value of his pitching mem net 
had declined almost to worthlessness. 
Rucker pitched two innings in the fourth 
game of the late world's series in Brook- 
lynand held the Red Sox scoreless.

One of the men to face Nap was Bill 
Carrigan, the Boston manager. Those 
who saw the game will remember that 
while Carrigan was at the bat he and 
Nup maintained a nmning fire of con
versation mixed with frequent laughs.

This was the reason: Otto Miller, who 
was catching, was using the wide-open 
signal system. Carrfgan caught the first 
5t£na\~*?n® ca,Hng tor a curve ball and 
■b set himselt for it. But using what 
Ijple speed he had left in his system. 
Nap snot the ball straight over the plate, 
and Currigan, taken 
and mi seed.

Nap laughed. So did Carrigan.
The Bostonese caught the next signal. 

W again called for a curve ball. Nap 
again pitched, and this time the ball 
came up slowly, tantalizing, hung a 
moment in the air and then dropped in
to Miller s mitt. It was Rucker's fa
mous slow one, and Carrigan, non-pluss- 
•d. permitted It to go by without 
a how ao you do.
rnl_Nfto laughed again. So did Carrigan. 
The Brooklyn pitcher served five or six 
balls to Carrigan, and tho Miller kept 
•signaling for a cuivc ball and Carrigan 
continued to look for that species, Nap 
11- ver pitched it, and the Red Sox man
ager, chuckling at hie own failure, was 
struck out. Alter the game, Carrigan said 
he had seen heaps and heaps of pitcS- 
lng in l-.is day, but never a curve u.iu 
like Nap s.

This evidence of Nap's abundant gray 
matter recalls the instance when Mai 
Eason, now umpiring in the same league 
wherein he built himself a reputatioA 
for pitching, twirled his no-hit game 
against St. Louis about ten years ago

Eason went thru the entire nine in
nings without pitching a curve ball, and 
tor this reason alone he entered the Hall 
ol Fame, liai had a fair curve ball and 
toe St. Louis batters were on constant 
watch lor it, but the great Billy Bergen 
behind the bat, kept fooling the SL Louis 
battors inning after Inning. Like In the 
minimal caf6" he kePt signaling open- 

mty Jor a cury.® bal1. and Eason 
trop* pitching something entirely difter-

7
HARVARD WON CROSS •fl6COUNTRY.

11V- 3fb Cambridge’ Nov. 11.—Harvard defeat
ed Tale in the annual varsity cross
country run today by a score of 26 to

S^ùSTSSS! SSJfftf SKI
utes 15 2-5 seconds.

11 1 3
If ENGLISH RUGBY.

London. Nov. 12.—Rugby in the North
ern Union yesterday resulted:

Hull 40. York 6.
Wakefield 6. Leeds 11.
Huddersfield 5, Reutlev 5.
Branley 7, Halifax 2.
Dewsbury 15, Kingston 5.
Bradford 17. Brlghouse 5.
Broughton 13. Rochdale 3.
Leigh 14. Swiniton 7.
Salford 3. Wigan 0.
St. Helens 3. Warrlngtoif 15.
Widnee 12, St. Helens 13.

. H. A. King of
Harvard was second in 34 minutes 4» 
seconds. 1 ale won the freshmen 
over a three-mile course. 24 to 33.

CORNELL BEAT PENSY
1 CROSS COUNTRY.

1 race ti
i

Philadelphia, Nov. 11.—Cornell deféat- 
ed the University of Pennsylvania in Die 
annual cross-country here today fifteen 
to forty. P. C. McDermott. Cornell. 
'Inished first In twenty-eight minutes 

NETTLES pepi Art nn-r-TCM twenty-one seconds. The distance wasProf RichterR A^trPan^iets “&er Compile,,

SSftlK-A-anteffiSt$k s.s.w-h&s.FsSS
use of cotton. The nettle fibre, he as- Pric£ renmsvlranli wùrton Corô^f 
X'n^X;rn.f0r anythto* 0rdin- l^ninth, and ^trmam'pennsy^n^

'

it
1- 1 JHARVARD THE WINNERS.

‘St. Augustine’ Cambridge. Mass.. Nov. 'll.—Harvard 
defeated Yale In the annual varsity 
cross-country run today by a score of 26 
tq 29. J. Ovgrton of Yale finished first, 
covering the six-mile course in 33 min
utes 15 2-5 seconds.PORT WINE Playing Games at Oxford and Cambridge

Outlook Remarkably Bright for Times
unawares, swung-

A Fashionable Hat 
for $2.00

Baseball has been translated into the 
French in order to remove one of the 
obstacles to further popularity of the 
game among the French-speaking peo
ple. The faculty of Assumption College 
at Worcester, Maes., has drawn up a 
manual of play In that language. It re
presents baseball in terms scarcely re- 
cogrtzable to most of the followers of 
the nation’s pastime.

Tho pitcher is a “lanceur." the catcher 
a “recelveur.” At shortstop, a player 
under the Assumption faculty’s designa
tion, [would be a "bloquer.” Other places 
in the lineup are indicated in the manual 
in this manner. First base, "premier 
butt" : second base, “secondienne but” • 
third base, "trclsenne but”: right field! 
"Voltigeur a droite”: centre field, "volti
geur au centre”: left field, “voltigeur a 
gauche." The coach la termed “agas- 
seur.”

Unrivalled value forT- :
j(From London 

Unlike wild
nat/b°rtlns u rH:!^n=’Aa"d ,»lher normal winter.pas-

5: f
residence may be drastically * fevv^and ford ^“{"one moro or lee8 at Ox-
mainly composed of^'foreign ere" but the case .iT lh1JCOntm.I7 wln be 

to sport tecBtc. It the outi^k te exteptionX brilhf6 con' 
rlng many links which eidering the big drain made on unive^' 

m to another In a way that xity athletes bv tlm ^ war r"
SrVvtnCrofCOrneK yca°^ ^^^do br<!edlnK' J^2 Oxonians.

seven at Px,(ord Include twenty- it has drawn upon ,he le£raimr o7 the
scholars from America, university professors and their 

one Australian, and ont» CNunarUnn__tho tnri wcaeors ana tneir la Dora-

SE'tiSSis
dSILv-bich is°^Ben°t toiirtng8to'f 1263 ^mbrî^ k",ed f?d103 ™ 
ardent sportsmen An^ay a ’Vareitv Breme^SeHnge m°n b-ave made tlie su-

of so many Officer cadet battahonlSt thl coul?tr^* call! Like most othoi
universities gives a Seat ^8' to°* U ^ been a willing ser-

^Sposèd ‘of%een tmtiiletiM>’ofaeveryi8Mr- Lifa^wtn^h readers of The Sporting 
suasion” And they are lust ^ noted that war honore
the undergraduates thmnselveeAmroor^ «S? °?®° correspondingly numerous. Ox- 
tog fray. CapitiS o> already bcag,,, y.C.’s, 120 D.S.
ready been arranged at mo.t rames to dlîLîS£l8’ 700 bave been mentioned 
notably association footlialh which tw»d n^re®'i, and . ,our D C M-'a and
inns, at least, anpeair most desirous of ttuSLc hav® been won. Besides
running for all it to worth A syecisl hw’,.™ f"Wor 'ban 46 foreign orders 
meeting to that end w”s roffvcned *' si'Àn -otn w°’'-22 French ind 26 Ru.s- 
Vnlvcreity College lqr-t Monday vith ' J?u‘ P*” ®ntw*® Cambridge sur-
admirable results! ? ' lth £ ̂ practically the same. Prom

Rowing must needs be a negUble busi- îi.t. 68 Ufur<> vcr>" Drgely in tliese
temA And the sanfe to ^otably Old Blues; but, alas! theSB&faTiwJr&gSSLS 1wkkme4 w
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Communion „ AFromTMDlT VO 
H M KING ctcect ”.$

I

WHITE
HORSE

or as a

Dinner Wine
D.iect to Any

Toronto
Address

Express Prepaid

•i 5
■ In cases 1 doz. re

puted Qts. $5.50 includ
ing War Tax. F. O. B. 
Brantford.

Order a case today. 
Price list of all 
brands on application.

J.S. Hamilton & Company
Manufacturers and 

Proprietors,
ST. AUGUSTINE.

( Registered).

BRANTFORD , ONTARIO

In announcing the result of Its work 
the faculty of Assumption College stated 
that While the game was already popu
lar among the students of the French- 
speaking colleges in this country and 
Canada, it fell ehort of the interest and 
support of faculties of those institutions 
to which It Was entitled, largely because 
tif difficulties of the teachers in becom
ing familiar with the terms of the game 
It was to bring the language-of baseball 
within reach of strange ears that the 
manual was devised, the announcement 
said. Those who drew up the manual 
were assista# by a member of the faculty 
who had eeen baseball played behind 
the battle Unes, in France, and ao made 
observations of the phrases used by 
French soldiers to describe players and 
positions of the game.

fw $15.00ii
rTlHE STYLE most of the 

well-a r e s s e d men are 
wearing now has a wide, 

flat, self-conforming brim and 
medium high fedora crown. The 
illystratfbn rsteows BATON’S 
leading value in fust such a 
shape, Sèe if ih'Men’s Hat Dept. 
Price

l
■Apermease of 

12 qurti
j our

; m
iI! Molt me «-NTH

L GHAPUT SOI 
fc CO., LIMITED 

mortreal

I bGASOLINE LIMITED.
$

A maximum allowance of 30 gallons 
01’ gaxififto a mouth has been lixed for 
I rivale motor cars in Great Britain, 
i.iul two gallons monthly for cycles
bTo gasoline tgtn be obtained without

*L_____________________

SAVING THEIR MONEY.
thé anniversary of the déclara- 

I tion of^thtV Portuguese Ttepmbllc the 
funds usually reserved for the oeltbia- 

I tion of the National Holiday (says a 
^Lisbon telegram) were paid into the |

2.00. ii At
—Main Floor, James St.iiIi

^T. EATON C°tiL.ness pro
laorosee, i> A i6.1
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BASEBALL AS SHE’S 
SPOKEN IN FRENCH
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:

Bowling Toronto 2642 
Hamilton 2534

Develops
Champions Soccer fcdkIce Racing-ips

À----------------»

'

PPassenger Traffic.TrafficTORONTO BOWLERS 
WIN FROM HAMILTON

Harness Horses fire Getting Ready 
For Big Seasoris Campaign on Ice

\

UNTRY ■

«rz
laygrounds
Park—

Winning Performer» Home From Succettfal Season 
on th* Turf—The Benefit of Winter Racing.

iiesfi. «Two Out of Three and By 
Over a Hundred Pins—

A Match Game.

»!

TS.

/ will be two week» of ice radne, and 
from the manner of mqu«r.e^ rece.ved 
by the »eeretaT.ee wt uutlerm am Hit-

lï^llJ^dJ^be^^t^be more At the Athenaeum Bowlin* Club on

!Si*Lk‘"S“^SÎ.S, SVSS! KSH, «Ï S3JS
Uteu- worn m iiiw*ra.uvn iw un Indiana of Hamilton, who came down
ve£ -X^^iThte & fa therein fMm^llolTcu^LÆ

£&*■** litë: Ma«£tISMVhFTC,¥
^ted toT t^r gameneee ahd per- fame was caUed at 8 o’clock pd the 

•evérins qu&ttt»ee. Altho not qukte 15 GUUden boys coppêfla g}0* Jgff* »SLiSlt 
hind* ànàL weighing around 750 los., she first game, getting an 894 count against tort ehe U Sout the W 784 for the Indiana. OHUa w« Uw onV 
btihfl Vpd and gamest trotter for her inch- one who could not get started right.toT trtetodth The red eklne ehowcd they were^gAe 
8.1*14 over Detroit half-*il« track and by coming right back atlhe Toronto 
hna freauently driven out her opponents boys and winning the second game with 
In time equally feat, and In some of her 894 against 857, and cutting down toe 

■ races the* past season where they have Gllddens’ lead to eeventy-titree plna. 
been spilt neat afiairs; In fact, going They started toe HutJWM *1» * 
Stand seven heat*, she has invariably rush and, helped along by Wilts 
tomned the lutninar}’. and errors, evened up Jiie gwme

At Rockport, Oh,o, meeting Juet- re- in the ihird frame. but here 
cently in afield of thirteen and among the GUdden boys came to Ufe and atari- toe tot"several who had trotted In 2.10, «1 to show their class, and tor thereat 
she won the f ret and second heats, wee of the game It waa only a JJ.UM tionof 
second In the tolro. was in a mix up In how many pine they would win by. “J0 
the fourth, second In the fifth and won final score >«*djng (Hidden 2«48, Handl- 
S! and race. ton Indians 2634. Captain Hartman

MrColUns has several that he pur- showed the bwt form of the tht.fet- 
poses racing over the Ice this winter: ting a total of 87* with the hlgh slngle 
Chairley Farrell has his string—James of 219. Smith of the Indians ,™> 
Albert, b*.. Ca.pt. Bryson, Sarah Todd, with 559. cloaely followed by Sam Schlt- 
bm"by Kentucky Todd (3), 2.08%, and man with 56*. i . *
several others. They are all getting a Frank Johnston, who Is one of the 
thoro preparation tor the winter meet- trustees of the cup, was vreaerA. and 
ings. Charlie has had considerable sue- in a few words before the game told 
cess with James Albert and Sarah Todd the audience that the McCollum Cup was 
the past summer and no doubt win have presented by the Scotch firm of that 
them/ln shape when the bell rlngsrNat name to the tevpln bowlers of Canada. 
Bar has a whole barnful quartered ait „nd any five-roan team playing in a 
BlVoreet and will be a very busy man .league was entitled to challenge tor It 
from now till the end of the Ice racing. and the holders had to d^cnd taWr 
John H. Lock, treasurer of the Toronto title every two weeks during the playlm 
Drying Club, Is giving his trotting mare, season. He also stated that the nejet 
Mony b.m., by Mogrozia, good stiff work team to meet the Varnish Co. were th» 
and she has trialed very fast this sum- Swlft-Canadlan team of the Athenaeum 
mer ghe looks much better: this fall League, and after them came the Vod 
than previously; she Has developed and den Cleaners of the same league and 
broadened out and her manners are im- 1 go on as the challenges came In during 
proved. S. McBride, the president, has the »eagon. Scores: „
his two trotters, Sanabell, b.m., by Silent Gllddens— 1 *
Brook, and a young mere by Jim Todd, Hartman.......... . 172 219 1|0—»72
2.071^ They are both being Jogged regu- Garni th.................... 182 165 165— 602
tarty and will be seen In action th a win- Allbright ................. 194 129 197— 6*0
ter A goodly number of stalls have Sclil'man ................. 1»9 175 . 17*- 553
been engaged for horses from Uncle qhh, ..............   146 169 180— 4A>
Sam’s country, and with good weather 
It looks like this winter win see the big
gest and beet ice meeting* ever hold in 
Canada. •

The runners have finished and the 
booking races on the turf are over tor 
another year. So st is now up to lining 
un me ice, one ot uie uiwi ut*.#«su.ut, 
oS wen as must pupiLrt, vuiusuor spurts 
iiir » lutin. sur usuiy y*A im» -t m* 
ueen Coined on uy toe umorent trutung 
ui*un.MUulM uuruout vànaua, and has 
uceii tne ineuti* im ueve.vcpmg many 
uuompain*. it is a weii-anu..n i-.ot uui 
avi-see cainpwiguea over uie ice «nvun- 
aoty race muun uetter and more con- 
Bjrtentiy. As a prom of teas usso»'l,uii. 
mere is a oase rgnt in our own midst, 
in the staole of our most capeuxe young 
relnwman, Aat Kay. '

Lae* loll air. tV. Parks of BeUeviUe 
consigned to Mr. Bay the pacer, Day 
spring, Dlk.h.. by Moko. He had been 
raced thru the late summer and early 
fall at difierent meetings with consider
able success, but In the fall of 1916 he 
was given a very careful prepara*.on 
tor his winter camps, gn and the result 
woe that Irrhia lirst race at HJlcrest 

| Park he won the tint and second heats,
I and was beaten in a seven beat race by 
| Patchen WLkes II.. bUUi.. by Fatotwn 
| Wilkes, Grey «host gett.ng a beat. Ueo.
! Locansda a heat, patenen Wtikee IL 

winning the deciding
Park the next week fie ___
a.x-neat race, wti.<* was finally won by 

I paddy R., after Da^sy C. had annexed a 
; heat. From there he was shipped to 

Montreal and won his stake engagement 
at Deierimer Park meeting and at the 
meeting given by the Back River Jockey 
dub. He- won hie stake engagement 
and made a world’s record over Ice, the 
three heat* being 2.11,-2.10%. 2.13%. At 
Ottawa he woe equally successful, win
ning his stake engagement. This spring 

Pimlico Race Track, Md„ Novi 11.—The ha was shipped over to the United States 
Marrone stable and Apprentice jockey «57*^
Kleeger scored a double-win at Pimlico yy, jfarH* the vuhie of winter
this afternoon, when J. J- Lillis and pacing. W . ___
Wooden Shoes accounted for both fea- CbHlcoote, ch.h. (4), by ^An Franclsco. 
ture races, respectively. In winning the who was campaigned over the ice last 
Plkesville Handicap with J. J. Lillis, the winter, won all of his starts. He was 
clever little lightweight displayed rare ato raced in the United States the past 
horsemanship and -rood ability as a tin- aummer and, altho unfortunately on ac- 
lsher, for he shot the Marrone gelding count 'of an accident he was compelled 
across the line when it looked as the he to forego some of Hie stake engagements, 
was beaten. Kleeger starred with Wood- he won a number of, them. And returns 
en Shoes in the Pimlico Autumn Selling to winter quarter* with a record of 2.1114. 
Stakes. He took this old campaigner out Day Spring goes Into winter quarters 
In front at the break and made his own WM3h a record of 2.09% over a half-mile 
pace the entire Journey, winning with track.
plenty to spare frotp Jem- . " _ , Last winter both chibs in Toronto put

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, the Bel- on meeting* and no better racing over 
dere, 7 furlong»; _ . x „.. Ice or more successful meetings were
1 Fairy Wand. 105 (Keough), *5.50, | ev6r staged In any country. This season 

S3.60, *2.70. . ... Toronto dubs are again to toe front and
2. Harvest King, 115 (Ambrose), *11, hope lo outdo aH previous efforts. There
3. °Courtship, 115 (Schuttlnger), *3.20.
Time 1.27 2-5. Monorooy Beal, Hickory

Nut, Friendless and Ben Hampson also

’ Battery, Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery, Ç.E.F.

“C”nnual crois
ât Riverdale 
. with 53 com
petitions. The 
ong distances, 
v very close. 
Hate 2%-mile 
d have cover- 
i. McCormick 
? pennant for 
s Park second • 
ing :

TORONTO-OTTAWA m

'
:

2Tw™lce which appeal» and offer* toe foUowlng advantages:
Beet ef Training 
Quickest Route Oversea»

NIGHT TRAINS
(Daily)

Lv. Toronto Union Station 11.00 p.m. Ar. Ottawa Central Station 730 s.m. 
Lv. Ottawa Central Station 11»15 p«m. Ar. Toronto Union Station 7*30 asm#

Standard Sleepers—Compartment Care.
Fair Treatment 
Congenial Company

«v». Battery is a depot unit and Its Officers and N.C.O.’e are highly trained 
mbera of the artillery branch of the Permanent Force of Canada.
At Tete du Pont Barracks, Kingston, the Battery has 160 horses. whl<* 

am used for riding and mounted drill Instruction—eight l*-pounder quick- 
Srlne suns of the latest type, which are used for gunnery instruction; and 
iaddlarv and equipment, etc., sufficient to give an artillery recruit the best 
weUmlnary training which can be afforded In Canada in the artillery. 
^Drafts of approximately two officers ahd 100 men are sent overseas

Pts.
ourti 
Liverdale .. 4 
Grove .... 8 

n Park .... 3 
eral competi-

11
MDAY TRAINS

(Daily Except Sunday)
Lv. Toronto Union Station 1030 s.m. Ar. Ottawa Central Station 6.60 p.m- 
Lv. Ottawa Central Station 1.10 p.m. Ar. Toronto Union Station 835 p.m.

x Obeervation> Parlor Cars and Dining Cara.
City Ticket Offlee, 62 King St. East. Popet Tieket Office, Union Station.

hmmon, Osier; 
Park; 3, W.

W. Cooke, Mc- 
lloss Park; 3,

ley, Elizabeth; 
I 3, S. Moore,

ht ton. McCor- 
3, F. Jones,

rrington. Moss 
rmick; S, W.

m°H you Winmail and see us at our headquarters, 29 Victoria Street, we will 
h* vary glad to see you, end will give you any Information which we con, 
that will give you an Idea as to the attractions which “C" Battery, R.C.H.A., 
has to offer./

LUE TRANS CONTI N £N CAL
- - - - - - -  Lv. TORONTO 10.46 P.M

Av. W1NNIPE6 4.^0 P.M. thur.cv...tu,=ay

C«NECT,N«AATNW,NmPEÛ FOE «.L^WEETEEN CE».

2” - Wf.rL»»

0 Branch Offices:
56 VICTORIA STREET 12 KINO STREET WEST

Fiona Main 2466 
Hours; 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Toronto 
Headquarters 

2# VICTORIA STREET 
Phone Main 6795

heat. A4 Dufferln 
won two heats In aPhone Main 2079

IRE « WOODEN SHOES WINS 
THE SELLING STAKESRacing This Wintefr on 

Four Tracks in SouthUGHT il ti

kief Factor 
—Ameri- 
Ltball.

TT%

There will be ‘plenty of racihg dur
ing the winter months tor both horse- 
men and those far away who like to 
scan the dope at the breakfast table.

Havana will run at least 83 days, be
ginning on Dec. 7; New Orleans will run 
44 days, commencing on Now Years 
day; Tio Junna Intends to. race 100 or 
more days, beginning on Nov. .11, and 
Juarez will have as long a meeting.-Tfe- 
ginning on the American Thanksgiving
^So'me few y<are ago the winter racing 
game went on the blink and horsemen 
who have a hand-to-mouth existence had 
but little chance to eem feed money 
during the winter months. But this ha* 
all changed, and-now toe horeemon are 
kept busy sparring with «fents of the 
winter race tracks who seek to have 
them ship to their points. __ .

Keallv, there are not enough horses in 
, the country to support four winter race 
tracks properly. Several hundred east- 
em horses arc quartered at the tracks 
around New York, and three Kentucky 
tracks, to' say nothing of the Blue Gras* i, 
farms -that house many horses which | $2 60 
havrf been running during the summer 
and autumn months. Take this number 
away from toe available raclng matcrial 
in this country and there will not be 
many horses left New Orlosuiaa. of 
course, trill have more horses than It 
can properly care tor. Havana expects 
to have at least EDO this year, which 
will mean plenty for that track, and 
toe balance will be divided between flu 
Juana and Juarez. One of the latter 
two tracks le bound to experience seme 
difficulty in arranging attractive racing 
cards but, as the class of horse* which 
participate in these meetings are sent 
to the post three or four time* a week, 
moot of too races will fill.

JWSAlssililia 4/Aav.v bap ox.
Leave»

(.16 R.M.
Montreal, Quebec. 6t *»Ep. Halifax.

raceJlI&L-K
Daily to Meant Jolt

.!
OCEAN
LIMITED DAti.fiV

;-:,5MARITIME
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TUB NATIONAL, _ 

TORONTO TV WlNNlFEtt . 
Leevee lo.te p.m.. Tuee.. Tbure» Sat 

v An. I.M p.m- Thu re.. Sat- Mon.
Tickets and sleeping ear reeervatlaatt 

Apply K. Tiffin. Venersl We.tern Ager* U 
Ring Street Best Toronto, Oat ______

\

Book Now for Christmas 
Sailings to England

A 894 *W 891—2642

. 125 161 189— 475

. 161 182 196—529
137 178 135— 460
181 179 161— 521

.... 190 194 175— 5Ï9
..........  784 894 866—2534
Match Game. i . ,

After the big game a two-man match 
game was staged between Bcntly and 
Smith of the Indians and Hartman and 
omis of Gllddens. The Toronto boys 
showed the beat class at all stages and 
won Jthe match easily. Scores;

Indians__ 12 3 TT.■ntty n*T7................ 211 168 199- 678
... 149 192 1*2— 525

vi Totals .. 
Hamilton— 

Laidman .... 
McFadden ...
Slater ............
Bently 
Smith .

Total* ...

7 Nov. 18 Andante, New York to London.
•• 81 New Amsterdam, New pork to Fal

mouth
“ 81 Aueonla, Montreal to London.
•• 8* r. etorian. Montreal to Glasgow
“ 2* Metagame, Montreal lo Liverpool.
•• 86 Orduna, New York to Liverpool
" 86 Grampian, Montreal to LlverpooL

Dec. 8 Corsican, St. John to Liverpool.
8. ». SHARP * CO.

—i

HOIUI '-AMERICA USE
NEW 1OKH—FALMOV XH— ROTXEKDAW 
P-opoeed sailings at ttrin-eerew enamel a 
eubltct to change withe it nottea 

Ikuk Aav •oka
. ...s*

Todays EntriesThe World’s Selections^SECOND RACE—Eour- year-olds and 
up. Greenspring Valley Steeplechase, 2*4
m'l.estonewood. 141 (Hayneb), *7.20. *3.20. BY CENTAUR. AT PIMLICO. ,

Pimlico, Nov. 10.—The entries for Mon- 
tlaFIRST RACE—For maiden 2-year-olds, 

112 llwlua

NEW AMSTERDAM 
..... 8.9. RYNDAM

..............................8.8. NOORDA36
.8.8. NEW AMSIEBDAM

Nov. 21 .
Nov. *8..
Dec. 14.
Dee. *8.
Eos mound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth te Rotterdam thi jugn the KagllaM 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according ter 
circumstance».
Tneet are the largest steamers sailing unde», 
neutral flag. They cart' no ammunttlen 
supplier, but neutral caret onir. «,•
TUB MBLVILI.E-DAVI8 WT*AM*HTP » 
lot RING CO.. l.TD.. U TORONTO Wt. Telephone Mala 8010, w Mala 411L ^

ird defeated 
the must bit- 
battlen 
the rival iri- 

1 football cr. - 
;ltven outplay 
etlcally ever y 
--and still go 
drop kick by 

illbaclc. which 
irjod tliat dc-

PIMLICO. Muln TOM2. Sharpshooter, 136 ()Cea.tlng), $Z.70, 
$2.90

•#•••••*••#»79 Yonge Street.
ever FIRST RACE—Daybreak, Tyrant, Mae

MSBCOND RACE—Robert Oliver, "New
H THraD tRACE—Hanobala, Lord Byron.

^FOURTH RACE—Chiclet, Rtlnea, Flit-

leîri.FTtt RACE—Broomvale, Little Dip
per. Lohengrin. ... T TSIXTH RACE—Bayberry Candle, J. J. 
Lillis, band Hill. , _SEVENTH RACE—Bravel Cunarder, 
Bonnie Tes», Old Broom.

Viflr. 138 (Tucker), $3.20.
Time 4.62. Bachelor, Falmouth also

»lx turnings:
StotodS^iV.'.VJill* R- GoodjTrilow. .112

Ss»3œB ea2Sskd8tStmcererft. :/>...U2 fTytent .........112
Star Sapper........... 112 (Sandale ...........109
vswoort ,112 È. of Phoenix..1?
N. K. Beal........112 Daybreak . ....109
Merchant................112 Jade ........ - .189

a—Clyde entry.
SECOND RACE—Consolation Steeple

chase, selling, four-year-old* and up, 
two miles: . ...
Robert Oliver........ 154 Newhaven ....148 The second annual bicycle road race
J. R. Johneon........136 Early Light . .144 the Classic Athletic Club woe held
Racebrook.............. 143 Kilix .................135 Saturday afternoon over the Dunlop 20-
mie Michael.. ...133 Dixon Park ...135 mue couree, Danforth avenue. Ten rid-
Otto Flo ta........ 135 Kenworthy ...130 «re started and eLght flnlehed. H. Mac-.
Golden Vale........... 132 Cynosure ........136 j^y came in firet. with B. Woodcraft

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds, æcond. while the race a* regards time 
6 furlongs : was won by Woodcroft, who made the
Hanobala............... 110 Clung ...........• • -109 i course In 56.52. The second time winner
Pieclse.............. . ..107 Lord Byron . .108 . waa Boneell. whose time woe 56.53. Han-
Bullion....................118 Onwa ------- ..-103 | the winner of toe Dunk* race thia
tPolonium.............. 97 Fruit Cake w .113 . year. came next as regards time, making
ICathryn Grey. ...109 Ophelia W. .i. .108 the course In 57 mlntites. Webrtrt",
Whitney M "’SSSTV'S

s’r’x'ssr S5S&
Ing order:

1. H. Mackay.
2. B. Woodcraft.
5. A. BonaeM.
4. Tom Fwd.
6. H. Gerrold.
6. Mark Hannern.
7. Fred McCarthy.
8. Douglas Ford.

3. 112
Be

raTHIRD RACE—Three-year-cWa and 
tp, the Plkevllle Handicap,, sdx 'fur-

J. LtiUs, 111 (Kleger), *9.80, *5.
*327bJacoba. 102 (McTaggart), *«.50. *4.60.

3 Water Lady. 106 (Ambrose). *4.40.. Time L13 The Decision, Startling, 
Rhine Malden, Kewesaa, Anita, Peeky. 
Squeeler and Murphy alao,ran.

FOURTH RACE—Tlhree-yeer-olda and 
up the Pimlico Autumn Selling Stakes. 
*1500 added, one mUe and a quarter: '

1. Wooden Shoes, 111 (Kleeger), $6.20.
’32S0J^i'101O6 (Lyke) *710, *410.

Orattorlum. 108 (Ball), $5.80.__
Time 2.07 3-6. Thornhill, Sir William 

Johnson. Virile. G. M. MHler. Ninety 
Simp’ex also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-y ear-olds and up 
AFllint:. one mile:

1 Julia L118 (Haynes), $19.50, $12.70.
$729°Sasln. 106 (R. McDermott), *22.30.

$13.'9Vermont. 118 (Schuttlnger). *4.30.
Time 1.41 3-5. Fonctionnaire. Sky 

Pilot, Nigel. Hops. Edna Kenna and Mar- 
/raret N. also ran.SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. the Glenrmore Sell'ng Handicap, one 
mile and three-sixteenths:

1 Breve Cunarder. 118 (ButweU), *7.80,

Smith .
Total* ............... 880

Gllddens—
Hartman ..
Glllis ......

361 8*2—1108
1 2 3 TL

. 211 210 182— 609
. • 197 188 193— 678

I
X;i

. - 408 398 276—1181Totals .

CLASSIC ROAD RACE.
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CATARRH
AlldruggUU. Pkft

of Thek

A
fcANADljVv) 

foceANSBRv.cee1 : 

AUAH LIHES
I Lv. UVEBP’L Lv. MONTBBAL U 
I Nev. 10 Grampian Nov. »»
I Lv. LONDON Lv. MONTREAL 
■ Oct. «4 Ionian Nov. 17
I Oct. *1 Sicilian Nov. 1.
- Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 

Nov. 4 Prétorien Nov. *8

STANLEY GUN CLUB.
*RACES AT GALT. The Stanley Gun Club held their firet 

shoot of the season on Saturday lest. W.&S«irÆSîÆ
season of 1916-17 being ejected as tol-
'°Preaident, E. R. Rolph; vice-preaidcnt. 
w Bed well; secretary, R. Whichello; 
field captain, W. Joslin; tournament cap
tain, J. Jennings; executive committee— 
vv T. Ely, E. J. Marsh. E. F. W. Salis
bury, C. B. Crompton, F. Hogart, W. 
Hughe*.

quarter-back, Purcell; scrimmage. Weir, 
Mutrle., Hlpwell ; inside wings, Martin, 
Hartford ; middle wings, Zleman. Hil
liard; outside wings, Cockbum, O’Brien.

Brantford (3)—Flying wing, Hurley; 
half-backs. Bncklemo, Waugh, Deagle, 
JKelley; quarter-back, Llttier; scrim
mage. Booth, Adams. Baker; Inside 
wings, Hunnfngs, Moffatt; middle wings, 
Trass. Kitchen; outside wings. Middle-

Galt. Nov. 12.—Another successful mat- 
held Saturday afternoon at 3.tnee was 

Manchester Track.
etartere^proved*à torille^nd ~k-
éd by' anPacoldent, wh'ch removed Rob
inson of Guelph, driving a McLaughlin, from the race with a broken wheel_In 
fighting tor the pole, Robinson and Tol- îrln"Ba Chc^olrt glided. The rldere 
escaroed but the cars suffered, altho Tot- to^toLlshed. There were two horse 
race*. The results:

Classified:
Queen of Pntchess, J. Ratten-
bury. Ham'Ron • • •..... • -,........ ..

Hal. Y. B. Porter. Burlington...
Stdnev >teck. J. H Ills, Guelph. 

Classified. Sunday evening;
L. T. Taylor. Brantford........  1 3 1 l
Pacing Patch, J. Rattenbury,

Hsimilton ..........
Rosie Winters, R. Oaks,

Waterloo _...
- Billv Nolan, Dr. Blacklock,

Haml’ton ................................ * 4 4 4
Five-mile auto: _ „ ■_ . . .
Lampman. Him'Ungr Toi Ion, Guelph; 

Hoag, Brantford. Time 8.12.

f,

first

FOURTH
handicap. No. 3. 3-y<ar-olds and up, one 
mile and a furlong:
tChlclet...............  ..118 Runes ................111
Daddy’s Choice. ..10* Flitter Gold..,..115 
Sir Wm. Johnson .^99 ' Rhine Maiden. .100
J. J. Lillis........<004 Airman ............. 95

FIFTH' RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-clde and up, 6 furlongs:
Thrill......................... 96 Lady London.. 108
Jimmie OiE ......104 Broontvale ....110
Megaphone............. 97 Lohengrin .....114
High Hor*e....<..100 Counterpart ...100
Alhena.................... 116 Remarkable ... 95
Sherwood..........96 Little Dipper . .106

, Ford Mai............... 98 Chesterton ....102
76 68 Altamaha............... 100 Young Emblem.105

LIGHTWEIGHTS WENT LIMIT. ^SKTH RACE—The New Howard Han- 
■ dicap, three-year-olds and up, one mile

Melbourne. Australia, Nov. 11, .via and seventy yards:
London, 4.85 p.m.—Clew Edwards won Bayberry Candle.. 129 King Neptune.112

lightweight championship of Austral'* 'Fenmouse...... ..104 Sandhill ............-05
today* In a 20-round bout with Hero Mc- J. J. Lillis.........106 All Smiles ....110
Cov The thatch was fought brilliantly SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
and' Arent to the limit, Edwards winning two-year-olds and up, one mile:
on points. Ambrose... ............122 Bonnie Te**.. .107on points. FatherRUey............ 115 Old Broom ....101

Yankee Notions. ..126 Infidel II...............108
Brookfield............... 108 Margaret N. . .105
Sibin..........................106 Sir W. Johnson.116
Brave Cunarder. ..118 Cliff Field ....112
Napoleon................. 94 Dervish ...............116
Napier...................... 109 Sky Pilot ...........113

mas, Baird.
Referee—W. Mallett,
■Prof. W. J. Squirrel!. O.A.C.

I
Hamilton. Umpire

rslty of Pitts- 
nciert 
College, 37 to 
mtplaycd their 
every depart- 
ondei-fu! game

Shot a*. Broke.rivals.
SO100Salisbury ....

Candee ..........
McGew ..........
Bedwell ........
Tomlin ..........
Steven* ........
'Joslin ..........
Rolph ............
Summertiaye 
Hulme ..........

"Aill 
2 2 2 
3 3 3

........  125 107
......... 100 88
........  Î0O 88
........  100 82
........ 176 1*4
..... 125 106
........  126 102

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE’3|°Yodeling, 104 (BaHl. *4.70. *3.80.

3. Jack Reeves, 100 (Crump), $3.60. 
Time 2.10 4-5. Old Broom and March- 

court also ran,
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 

and up. the Gwynn Oak. claiming, one 
mile and forty yard*:

1. Sandhi!!. 116 (Ball). *16.60. *6.70. *4.
2. Maxim's Choice. Ill (ButweU), *4.10,

*33™Vankee Notions, 116 (Haynes). *2.90.
Time 1.43 4-6. Ambrose. Plumose. 

Woodfolr, Dervleh, Superstition also 
ran.

r first cham- 
Pemrsyl vania 
7-7 tie score. 

iy the Quakei's

3 18 3 
.'2232 78100 Guelph C. L Win* the %• *•••»• *•• •• • • 4 46(1 CAR. PAC. LIHES2850 InterachoUstk CupAlberts.........

Norman 105 Lv. MONTREAL 
Metagam» Nov. M

Tor Rate*. Reservations, Et#., 
Apply Local Agents, or 

ALLAN LINE—es King Ht. West 
L E. HL't'KLINO—l King St, East.

General Agente, Toronto.

Lv. LIVERP’L 
Nor. 421. Yale 6. : 

f. Princeton 0. 
vania 7, Dart-

a, Susquehan-

19, Bowdoin

Ire .15, Colum-

rk University

Guelph. Nov.- 11.—By defeating the 
'Brantford Collegiate Institute football 
team here this afternoon, the Guelph 
Collegiate captured the championship of 
the district for the third successive year, 
and retain possession of the Interscolas- 
tic Cup. The game was an exceedingly 
close one from start to finish, and the 
score, 5 to 3. Just about indicates toe 
respective merits of the two team*. The 
Brantford team were heavier than the
GlBranttord scored a single point in the 
first quarter, when Carroll was forced to 
rouge, and they got their last two points 
only a minute or two before the final, 
whistle blew, both by kicks to the dead
line. The only touch of the game was 
made by Guelph In the third quarter, 
when, after * series of rushes, Purcell 
was pushed over the line, bat the try 
was not converted. On two occasions, 
both teams had the, ball within a yard 
or two of the line, but failed to mere. 
Billy Mallett of Hamilton and Prof. W. J. 
Squirrel!, O.A.C.. made excellent officials, 
and the game was kept clean. Une-up :

Guelph (6)—Flying wing, Graham; half- . 
hacks, bjunan. A. Carroll, W. Carroll; I

*
the

r Ii <(BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.
The regular weekly shoot of toe Balmy 

Beach Gun Club waa held as usual on 
their grounds. Eastern avenue. A good 
turnout of members and friend* were 
present and some good acares were made. 
E. C. Crompton won the spoon.

Shot at. Broke.
R. C. Harris ...    60 <
W. F. Hodgson .... JO
G. M. Dunk ... .... 100
C. S. N'cholla .. —•
T. F. Hodcaon . .... 66
G. H. Smith............................ 60
P. .1. B-Whe ... .... . 90
W. H. Cutler .. .... 80
G. Burrows .... .... 46
H. H. Ml’es............................ 45
E. C. Crompton .... 70
R. O. Ford .... ...f 80
C. B Miles........
G. Pike ........

Passports
-ullrntion Forms Famish

'd te or
Request.

I SPECIALISTS
I* <h* foUowbd 1Hasmssn

m. EH&

1i 1
»of Pittsburg 

ion 0.
iehigan 20.
"Rochester fi,

8. Amlicrst 6 
Maine 3.

Sporting Notices Vf

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee Is charged, are Inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display
lllAn«iouneements for club* or 
other organisations of future 
«venu, where no admission fee la charged, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of -fifty cenU for each 
Insertion.

35
•Apprentice allowance claimed of five, 

pounds, 
tlmported.
Weather clear;

I4fi

RICIRO’S SPECIFIC47. Wes-iwn S3,11 fl45 (minimum IDi-vlin 0. ,
Lorth Carolina,!
kins 21, M'est-”

li-.hwestern 20. 
Indiana 7

track fast. ■asrsiMrarTsrw
DJB sodâWépae. Sander»-10a»

CenMHadm Fro#

51) am Ml 
t«l#ja42 For the special allmratiMof men. \Jrin~ 

Price *1.00*yper bottle. Sole agency;

Schofield's Drug Stor*
56'/* ELM STREET, TORONTO.

|l Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules
For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troublea Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price *3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street East. Toronto.

S3I® 111 B8
32
22
6» * Terrai» St. Teredo. Ont63
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By G. H. Wellington
Britain Rient» Reserved.That Son-in-Law of Pa*e NM Hoorayl There's a Ray of Hope in Reggie
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TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXESNEW LANSDOWNE CIVIC CAR LINEBRITISH ATTACK 
TEUTON WORKS

y
Township of Scarboro, in the County of York, Province of

OntarioI YORK COUNTY SUKTCBS
■ >Siii\ yS1

.
• y ■j*\1 M■ To Wit:—

By virtue of a warrant Issued by the Reeve, and under the Seal of the Cor
poration of the Township of Scarboro, to me directed, bearing date of the 14th 
day of August, 1916, commanding me to levy upon and sell the lande mentioned 
In the following list for afrears of taxes

: .X*, ms,
y m si ,.4«ag

hBEDFORD PARKEARLSCOURT

YORK RANGERS SECURE
MEN FOR HOME SERVICE

Twenty Are Recruited at Meeting 
in Royal George 

Theatre.

(Continued From Page 1.)‘ yff.

X

>and costs, due thereon.
I hereby give notice If such arrears of taxes and costs are not sooner paid 

I shall proceed to sell by public auction the said lands or as much thereof as 
may be necessary for the payment of the said taxes and costs at the Halfway 

on the Kingston road, In the ."aid Township of Scarboro, on Saturday, the 
20th day of November, 1916, at the hour of 2 o’clock In the afternoon. (All the 
following lands are patented.)

MRS. H. JENNINGS DEAD
AT AGE OF SIXTY-SIX.

Prominent Church Worker Lived 
Nearly All Her Life in 

District.

k actions .igalnst enemy machines, three 
of which were felled. On the follow- 
tag night between 8 and 9 o clock, 
eight of our aeroplanes executed a 
fresh bombardment of these works, 
dropping 1,000 kilograms of projectiles. 
Several fires were observed. All our 
machines returned safely.

“During the night of Nov. 10-11 our 
squadrons drenched 'with projectiles 
the stations of Ham, St Guentln. 
Tergnier and Nesle, in the Somme 
legion, and the aerodrome at Dreuse. 
the blast furnaces of Romsbach. the 
aeroplane sheds at Frescotl (near 
Metz) and the blast furnaces of Hagen- 
dange (north of Metz). These opera
tions caused great damage and several 
explosions and fires were observed.

Foe Attacks Nancy.
“A German aeroplane during the 

night of November 10-11. bombarded 
several French towns. Nancy and 
Lunevlile received projectiles which 
caused damage or casualties. The open 
town of Amiens was also bombarded 
on various occasions during the same 
night. Nine persons of the civilian 
population were killed and 27 injured.

“Yesterday Lieut Heurtax brought 
down his twelfth aeroplane, which fell 
in flames west of SaiHy-Saillisel. It 
is now confirmed that Aviator Doulin 
on Friday, felled his ninth machine 
east of Peronne.”

British Airmen Active.
A British official statement, Issued 

by Sir Douglas Haig last night, says:
“Yesterday there was again consid

erable activity in the air. During the
continued

; s*. S3I
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PLAN NO. 1003 LOT *7. CON. C.
8ub- Quan-

lot Block tityI
1!

Parcel Tears 
1913-14-16 
1913-14-15 

1912-13-14-16 
1911-12-13-14-16 

1918 
1913-14-16 

1912-13-14-15 
1912-13 

1912-13-14-15 
1912-18-14 16 

1813-14-16 
1913-14-1C 
1913-14-16 
1913-14-15 
1913-14-15 
1913-14-16 
1913-14-16 
1313-14-16 

1912-13-14-15 
1913-14-16 
1913-14-16

TotalTaxe* CostsThe death of Mrs. Henry Jennings, 
which occurred at the family residence; 
in Deer Park, at an early hour on Sun
day morning, after a short illness, re-; 
moves one of the oldest residents in the 
northern part of the city. The late Mrs. i 
Jennings, who was In her 74th year, had 
resided practically all her life in Davls- 
ville and Deer Park. After her marriage, 
her husband established the Deer Park 
conservatories of A. S. Jennings “ 
under which name the business is still 
conducted. At the time of her death Mrs. 
Jennings was the oldest member of Christ 
Church, Deer Park, and had been promi
nently identified with the work of the 
church all her life.

She is survived by four sons (William 
of Winnipeg. George of South Saskatche
wan, Harry and A. C. of this city), and 
four daughters (Mrs. John Hinds, Mrs. 
Walter Muston. Mrs. Albert Saunders 
and Mrs. Fred Adums, all of Toronto), 
and four grandchildren. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday afternoon to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

1 .... 3.7Under the auspice. of the 12 th York 
Rangers a recruiting meeting was held 
in the Royal George Theatre, corner of 
St. Clair avenue end Dufferln street, last 
evening for the purpose of enlisting mon 
for home defence as well as overseas 
service. Sgt.-Major G. Knight occupied 
the chair, and speeches were delivered by 
several .officers of the battalion. War 
pictures were shown and a program of 
patriotic and popular music was ren
dered at Intervals during the proceed-

Lieut. Blachford of the 12th York 
Rangers in a forceful appeal for recruits 
showed the urgent need for men in the 
war zone. "We are not sure that our 
own country is in safety," declared the 
speaker, “and’ it is up to every mgn in 
the audience, young and old, to enlist 
for home defence.” The speaker in con
clusion paid a tribute to the 12th York*, 
one of the eldest regiments in the Do
minion, and one in which any man 
should be proud to serve. Other speak
ers were Lieut. J. Gregor, Sgt. Wicks 
and Sgt.-Major G. Knight.

Twenty recruits for home service were 
secured.
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1912- 14-15
1913- 14-15 
1915-14-16 
1913-14-16

1918

2.37 1.85 I24 G8Central Ontario Farmer»
Progressing With Work

2.37 1.85 4.2325 79 3- r. i 1.86 6.16 ;20 80 3.31 1.85 r..n;27 /82 3.39 *5.24
2.90

1.8628i . ns 1.851.95
m i .i The farmers all over central Ontario 

are making excellent progress with their 
fall work, and there is every Indication 
that, with open weather for another 
week, the-great bulk of the plowing will . 
be finished an l the root crop, a light one, 
safely gathered. In the district west of (

Yesterday, being anniveisary day in the mLy'Xa^ir.centXiel^'o^'fa^whc^L

A»cot Tvcnue. special «.rvlces were heid thf cXeThnXhe Co"untCo?Peri!

Tbhutar
Hull* \mn£i^endent oi excellent. Cattle are finding pasturage 

80 late ln the season that the farmers the Mot h odist National Trail rung school, a v »upV will now hp ablo to winter all was the speaker at the evening service. SLr stLk with^omnarative else 
In the afternoon at 2.30 a grand rally thelr *t0CK wltn comparative ease.

entire Sunday School was held, 
special music was rendered by an aug
mented choir.

The platform was occupied by the full 
primary, and special solos were rendered.

PLAN NO. 811, LOT 34. CON. B. 
— Allto . 5?n i 1912-13-14-15 

1912-13-14-16
PLAN NO. 958. LOT 85, CON. A.

5.75 1.85 7.68Special Church Services
Held on Anniversary Day

day bombing raids were 
with effect against enemy billets, aero
dromes and headquarters, and at night 
enemy stations and trains were suc
cessfully attacked, two trains being 
hit by bombs, while a third was set on 
fire and a number of explosions fol
lowed.

“In the course of numerous fights 
in the air, three enemy machines were 
destroyed and a fourth was forced tv 
land within our lines. Many others 

driven down in damaged condi- 
machines

so • V» 0.75 1.85 7.60
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Residents to Petition City
Council for New Sidewalk
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AllThe much-diacussed crosalng at Davenport road and Lansdowne avenue, at 
which point it is necessary for the new line' to cross the Toronto Suburban Rail
road line, to proceed to Its terminal at the C.P.R. tracks, Royce avenue. The 
Ontario Railway Board has the matter under consideration at present.

In the top picture is shown the bend at Lansdowne avenue immediately north 
of Davenport road. The works department, in grading at this portion of the 
road, have left the houses on the east side high up, making It a matter of con
siderable difficulty for the residents to reach the street. It is stated that in 
some places the foundations of the buildings have been weakened. The reason 
given for this unexpected development in the work of laying the line is the narrow
ness of the road at the curve, which was not originally contemplated.

6.82 1.86
5.82 1.85
5.32 1.85
7.84 1.85
4.65 1.86
6.48 1.85

7.17StronglyVi- 89 24 7.17
Condemns Theatre 

Entertainments on Sabbath
40 7.17
it :: *.6»Owing to the long neglected condition 

of the sidewalk on the north side of 
Geary avenue, between Westmoreland 

Rev. P. Bryce, pastor Bariscourt and Bristol avenue, the residents intend 
Central Methodist Church, was the to petition the city council for imme- 
speaker at the Men’s Own Brotherhood dtate attention to this matter, accord- 
meeting yesterday afternoon in the Audi- ing to the etetep’ent of Wm. Foster, a 
torium. Ascot avenue. “Social condi- prominent i esldent of the district, ana 
tions in the great cities of the United vice-president of the Osaington, Oak- 
States,” was the subject of the speaker’s wood Ratepayers’ Association. This 
address, in which he depicted tile evils piece of sioewalk Is not in a fit 
resulting from the public dancing halls, ditlon for pedestrian traffic, 
which in the majority of cases were car- j There are about 350 children using the 
ried on in buildings attached to saloons, road going to and returning from Pine 
The open Sunday in the large cities school. It mns mostly alongside the 
was strongly condemned. He said the C.N.R. property, and ln the opinion of 
moving-picture halls, theatres oncl other Mr. Foster the civic authorities are un
places of amusement being open to the willing to interest themselves unless 
public have a tendency to tower the pressure Is brought to bear upon them 
moral standard of the people. In con- by the persons inconvenienced, 
elusion the speaker thanked God that 
the religious observance of the Sabbath 
was strictly enforced in Canada. Rev.
Archer Wallace, B.A., occupied the chair.

i t 6.5043 81 8.2844 82 9.161 1.85 11.0145 84 6.41 1.86 8.26
47 :: . 86 4.81 1.85 6.6610f •4 6.82 1.66 7.17 cI 48 . 188 7.84 1.86 5.69(Continued From Page 1). 19049 4.66 1.85 6.41. 19850 .. 9.697.84 1.65I the Columbian was held up the sub

marine ordered the c^ew to disembark, 
but that the storm was so severe that 
this was impossible until two days 
later.

The despatch also says that the Nor
wegian steamships Balto and Fordalen 
were destroyed In the same manner on 
Nov. 9. (A report of the sinking of 
these steamers was received from Lon
don last night.)

221)it 0.01 1.18 7.8482 257■ 0.01 1.8? 7.80con- discharge of great volumes of gas 
north of'the Ancre and soiith of Y pres.

Home people deduce from this ac
tivity and other features such as the 
depth of the penetration of the Ger
man front on the Somme,, that the 
British are preparing for a general 
advance. They say that -às soon as 
the allies are prepared to advance on 
Bapaume and Peronne, the British will 
open an offensive between Arras and 
Ypres. Others do not expect this move 
until spring.

62 .... . 276 6.77 1.8?FRENCH TAKE SAILLISEL 7.62Fa 54 279 7.43 1.85 9.28I V65 287 6.76
7:04

1.85 8.6186 .... »... 884 1.85 8.89■f 33557 7.22 1.86 9.07
■ 58 340 7.11 1.85 8.98... 84159 7.11 1.85 8.96I I 36360 8.69 1.85 6.54it.. 366 

/. 368
61 ....K 6.11 1.85 7.966 2 6.11 1.85 7.9887568 6:19 1.85 8.04I I :: m64 ♦.
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(Continued From Page 1). 3.69 1.86 5.64WYCHWOOD Hm 6.73 1.85 8.581 « 68 7.B4 1.86Germans resisted desperately and con
tested every inch, but deprived of the 
adequate support of their heavy guns 
they steadily lost ground.

The Germans south #>f the Somme 
made an attempt i 
positions south ,of 
move was repulsed
kept up a lively bombardment of the 
French positions in- the regions of 
Abl.ninoourt and Gemtecourt on Sat
urday and the French vigordusly re
plied. In the night after,!a lively bom
bardment the Teutons attacked Ahel of Canadian 
French trenches southeast of JKrny, on board the 
but their onslaught was' broken by ttfe 
French fire. German patrols succeeded 
in entering some French advanced 
trenches, but these were thrown out 
by a counter-attack. -Çhe French ex
ecuted a surprise attack on the Ger
man trench opposite Arman court with 
entire success.

On the British front the feature to
day and yesterday was the frequent

9.3»CREW REPORTED SAFE. .... 41287 .... 8.78 1.85 8.61
SHOOTING COMPETITION.

Members of British Imperial Club 
Met at R. J. Fleming’s Range.

81 420 6.05 1.86 7.90
. 462«9 . 2.12London, Nov. 11.—The crew of the 

American
which was last night reported sunk, 
has arrived at Corunna, Spain, " in 
lifeboats, says a Reuter despatch from 
Madrid.

A despatch on Nov. 8 said that the 
American-Hawaiian steamship Colum
bian, of 8579 tons gross, was sending 
out wireless telegraphy calls for help, 
Stating that she was being shelled by 
a submarine.

The Columbian is under American 
registry- and sailed from New ""York 
Oct. 18 and Boston Oct. 21 bound for 
Genoa, The Columbian is owned by 
the American Hawaii »
Company of New York, 
carried no passengers, but had a crew 
of about 11$ officers and men. She 
was under charter by the France and 
Canada Steamship Company, with of
fices in New York-

i.86 8.97PROBLEM FOR ENGINEER.

y 8 !
45770 5.6 7 1.85 7.62steamship Columbian, 45871DEUTSCHLAND’S NICKEL

SUBJECT OF INQUIRY
6.67
4.74

1.85 7.62 A469Residents’ Trying to Find Means of Es
cape for Surplus Water Plow.

E. A. James, county highway engin
eer, was in Mount Joy. Markham Town
ship, on Saturday, hearing evidence from . _ , ™ ... .
the farmers and villagers regarding the at R. J. rlemlngs rifle range, West
flooding of their lands since the tapping St. Clair avenue, resulting lit the fol- 
of the now artesian well on the public lowing scores: W. Oldfield 64, R. Old- 
school grounds in that village. Drilling fleld 61 F, Roberts 53, W. Matthews
operations were carried on tor some time -, , .V -___ ... ... ™by the school authorities before success 61 Hope 6 -, W. Hardy 61, T. Web-
attended their efforts and now the proto- ster 53, J. Raynor 46. Lambton Kifle 
lem is to find a way of escape for the Association—O. Howell 63, J. Leshner

61, W. Graham 50.

72 1.85 6.411 i

B-1B i
. 4608t the French 

iUk« and this 
u'bombs. They

78 . 4.76 1.86 6.61
46174 4.76 1.88A shooting competition in connec

tion with the British Imperial Rifle As
sociation was held Saturday afternoon

6.61 4. 46276 . 4.76 1.86 6.61 ><t
46376 4.76 6.Hi

1\*
1.15
1.86

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 12.—^e govern

ment professes to feet satisfied that 
there is no truth in the assertion of The 
Providence Journal that a large amount 

nickel ore is being placed 
German submarine D’eutsch-

46477 4.76 fl.it
46578 4.76 6.61
46679 4.76 6.61

. 46780 . 4.76 1.85 6.61 fr468 4.7681 1.85 6.61
mA .. 469 

.. 470
4.7682 ..

88 ..
1.85 6.61

4.76 1.85 6.61
& 471 4.76 1.85 6.6184 ).... 472 4.76 1.85 6.6185 ...
W. 474 6.48 1.8586 7.82land at New London.

When shown the statement of The 
Providence Journal Sir Robe it Borden 
intimated his belief that it was incor- 

He aadea that the government

......... 476 6.12surplus flow. 1.16 8.9T87 ....; 478 1.866.12 6.9T
COMPLIMENTS FRO(* MAYOR.n i MOUNT JOYSteamship 

The vessell The citizens’ express and freight cam
paign committee have received a com
munication from Mayor Church compli
menting them for the excellent brief 
handed to the legal department thru M. 
K. Cowan. K.C.. counsel for the city 
and citizens’ express and freight cam 
paign.

1■ .... 25 All 9.46 1.8589 .... 11.21rect.
would make immediate inquiry into the 
matter.

It is stated that some mines in the U. 
S. are producing a limited supply of 
nickel.

98 6.84 1.85 8.69PTE. R. WHITTON WOUNDED. 90 ... 
61 ...11 ... 99 6.84 1.86 8.69

1811 - too 6.84 1.8592 8.89Mrs. R. Whitt on, 152 Nairn avenue, 
Bariscourt. has received official notifi
cation from militia headquarters at Ot
tawa that her husband, Pite. Robert 
Whit ton, was admitted into number 50 
divisional resit station, suffering from 
shrapnel wounds in the ear on October 
9th.

Pte. Whit ton is a native of Glnsgdw. 
Scotland, and has resided in Bariscourt 
with his wife and two children for the 
past five years. He was employed previ
ous to enlisting with the Wise Heating 
Co., Vaughan road, Fairbank.

101 4.38 1.8693 6.2*101 6.6* 1.86 7.4194
!

18 I
ii. v AU3 15.45 1.89

9.15 1.85
12.43 1.91

98 ....Allies Face Great Struggle
Because Their Cause is Right

17.48
11.60
14.34

HUMBER BAY 1096I 2797
A11 BATHING HOUSES BURN

BELIEVED INCENDIARY

Bucket Brigade Has Hard Fight 
Extinguishing the 

Flames.

ila
j i 1A man or a nation who believes that 

the cause for which they are fighting is 
a just and honorable cause, is uncon
querable, said Dr. Ribourg last evening 
at St. Alban's Cathedral, ln the course 
of a sermon Oh the transfiguring and 
stimulating power of faith. Faith has 
m time past subdued kingdoms, wrought 
righteousness, turned to flight the armies
of the enemy, and faith can do it again. _______
It is because we have faith in the to thp extent of tinofi wn* At the special anniversary servicesrighteousness of our cause, faith in the don^m the bathira Sid other held in Brougham on Sunday in the
Vifi1notte*>1gQ0<0^Xrlllch W1 follow our sac- outbuildings owned bv Mrs C Crowe. Pre®hyterian Church the building was 
flinching the great^a^wh^wm'?011! Lake Shore road, by fire which broke out ' f^The^at tqe meetings.

m so much of this nation in «hout 11.20 last night in a pile of lumber Revv P* Lloyd . °r
money. 00<^ an<* in adjacent to the dancing pavilion. The cached, and in the evening'

__________ _ fire is believed to be incendiary. The ïiev’ A- McLellan of Claremont conducted
Crowe property is situated.a bout a mile services, the Cla remont choir

I___ I • ... wept of the Humber. dering a fine musical program.
■nugne* Lead in Minnesota Mrs. Crowe was away on the Humber
■ I. I -rn___T-1 _ ,, , , visiting her daughter when the fire

18 Less 1 nan l hree Hundred ! broke out and when she returned the
_______ bathing houses were all ablaze. Aid was

ut Paul Minn XT„.. . asked of the Toronto Fire DepartmentWr .. j’!*1?®'* Nov- 1-—Today s and reels responded, but they were un-
correcuons, additions and subtractions able to use their appliances owing to 
left the Hughes plurality in Minnesota lack of hydrants, 
at 260. The total vote to date was:
Wilson, 178,548; Hughes, 178,808 
Cass County’s revised returns gave 
Wilson 1260 and Hughes 982.

« All 19.86 2.01-
19.66 2.0»

9 8 21.74
21.70t9?

I .t
I4

BROUGHAM 8 AU *.59 1.85 10.44
6.09 1.86
4.77 1.85 6.6
8.59 1.85 10.44
5.09 1.85

100
32 6.9 ;101 82i 102

13G,;i!

i;it
r 103 .SPECIAL SERVICES HELD. 140il 5.09 1.85104 6.94

242 6.94105
PLAN NO. 1808, V>T 8t, CON. B.

North hi
k Your vitality is lew. You neeS the 

living eneigy that Dr. .Cassell's 
Tablets can give.

1913-14-15
1913-14-15
1913-14-16
1918-14-15
1913-14^15
1913-14-15
1913-14-15
1913-14-15
1913-14-15

27 4.24 1.85
7.27 1.85
5.94 1.85

8.91106I 9.1*All. 32107 .
7.7933108 i ■ 1. «8w 7.22 1.85 9.07109 .

North % 
South Vi

70 1.854.11 6.98110ren-
70 4.11 1.85 6.98111I 89 All 7.22

7.22
1.85 9.07112

94 9.071.86113PICKERING 15 7.22 1.85 9.07Nerve Nourishment. J114
Westerly 40 Acres of Lot. 

14 Con. C.
Dated at West HU1 this 14th day of 

▲uguat, 1918.

116 .
1912-14-16 177.62 6.04 183.IT

J. H*. RICHARD80X
Treasurer of the TownehlV 

ef Sesrbore

1MAY MERGE UNIT. 4’It ia nerve hunger that 
pale faces, and bnly nerve nourishment can 
bring back health hnd the brightness of health. 
Drugs are useless. But nourish your nerves with 
proper nutrients like Dr. Cassell’s Tablets and 
nervousness must go. Colour returns to your 
cheek, sparkle to your eye, health, vigour, and 
vitality to your whole being. Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets are composed of just such nutrients and 
restoratives as a Specialist would prescribe.

causes nervousness and
Col. Cockbum of the 182nd Battalion 

A bucket brigade of South Ontario is said to have resigned 
was formed, but it was not until 12.30 his command owing to the unsatisfactory 
that the flames were overcome. The nature of the recruiting and the delay 
dancing pavilion, which is about 100 in attending the bringing the battalion 
feet square, and the homes of Mrs. Crowe to its full strength. .It Is considered 
and W. Railed. »=tnated either side of the probable that the 182nd will now be 
hail, were scorched. merged with another.

The county police aire investigating the 
affair.

Tf ?:
II Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours beford 

fhe business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address m Toronto of 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before.............a.m. daily,
for which J agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name

‘ I
I

; Deny Belgians Are Forced
To Work in Hun Factories

Service in Canadian Army
Doesn’t Affect Citizenship

V$
1

FACE MAGISTRATE TODAY.
a

County Constable Wilkins and a num
ber of officers on Sunday mom in ft at 3 
o’clock swooped down on the Waneta 
Restaurant, halfway between Bloor street 
and the Lake Shore road and arrested 
a large party of roystorers, charged 
w-.th disturbing the peace, and today 
th-ey will appear before the police 
istrate.

Lady Charlotte Brisgs, the fameus authoress and
traveller, writes :—“ Lady Briggs presents 
raents to Dr. Cassell’s Co., and will be glad of 
half-dozen packets of their Tablets, which she has 
pleasure in stating are most efficacious in removing 
the d:etressing results of overwork, over-worry, or 
nervousness.”

Beilin, Nov. 12. via Sayville.—Ac
cording to the Overseas News Agency 
authoritative denial is made of state
ments from Belgian sources that Bel
gian workmen are being compelled to 
labor in German factories in which 
war materials aro made.

Sf-^'ai to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Nov. 12.—Service in the 

army of a foreign country does not de
prive an American of citizenship in the 
United States. This was the sub
stance of an important decision hand
ed down in Detroit yesterday by Ed
mund Atkinson, assistant corporation 
counsel of that city, 
arose when Morris Campbell, a Detroit 
school teacher who had been on 
tive service with the 
peditionary force; asked to be rein
stated in the position he held before 
the war. The school board protested 
his right to the position as only Am
erican citizens can hold positions as 
teachers. Atkinson’s ruling is the 
first made. Several natural born Am
ericans in Windsor 
service under the British falg in 
France and who were denied entrance 
to the States on the ground that they 
had lost their citizenship, are taking 
test cases to the federal courts.

her compli- 
another

.
»9

•I <rm

StreeSmag-

. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, 
remed^V’ and Anti-spasmodio, and the recognised

Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia,
•Nervous Breakdown, Anemia, Palpitation, 

Neurasthenia, Malnutrition, Kidney Trouble.
Specially valuable to nursing mothers and 

m middle life.
Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 

Canada. Prices: One tube 50 cents, six tubes for the 
price of five. War Tax 2 cents per tube extrjL

On receipt of 5 cents to cover mailing rree and packing, a generous free sample will 
be sent at once. Add reset: Harold F.
Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul-street, 
Toronto.

Sole Proprietors : Dr. Caesoll’i Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

The question
Announce Name of Rector

For Holy Trinity Church
USE I.C.R. COACHES

AS HOSPITAL CARS

New Plan Will Conduce to Com
fort of Invalided 

Men.

5
ac-

Canadian ex- A •H
women a

At the morning and evening services 
at the Church of the Holy Trinity, Trin
ity square, Toronto, yesterday, the Rev. 
A. J. Arthur read to the congregation a 
letter from the Rt. Rev. Dr. Sweeny, lord 
bisho- of the diocese, announcing 
appointment as rector, to succeed the 
late Rev. Canon Powell, of the Rev. L. 
Ralph Sherman, B.A., at present assist- 
apt^ rector of Trinity Church, St. John,

Mr. Sherman has had experience un
der the present Bishop of London in the 
east end of that city, and during the 
two years’ illness of the rector of Trinitj 
Church, SL John, has carried on with 
marked success the work of the parish. 
He is a Canadian, was educated at 
King’s College, N.S., and Oxford, and is 
a Rhodes scholar.

. 1
Ê Ithe

returned after By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., 

department has decided 
number of the I.C.R. passenger

convenience of par- 
returning to

Sample Nov. 12.—The railway 
to convert a 

cafs into

* *\
:

hospital cars for the

commodation of stretcher cases, inclut- 
ing soldiers who are suffering iron 
paralysis. The military hospitals com 
mission lately requested tiie 
to provide the best possible accotomoda
tion for such men. „„mn!etelvThe I.C.R cars will be comP'Ctei
equipped to deal with had all('i
v.-n -p-fvc’ to n m nimuni She fztlgu. am d-.’onifoit "ufferr.l by ^catiy^njui^
soldiers <*n l°ng ^an<:l1^oufnc^ Xnnsiderahlc % 
of transformation will he c 
and costly, but It will bethoro^ ami with the least possible dels*

I Ontario Consumers "
cure BYRRH WINÉ 

—from—
{WOODS’ LIMITED
I 1 7 (3t. John Street

? 1
CHARGED WITH GAMBLING.may pro- sSixteen Men are Arrested by Police In 

Two Raids. I

When P-S. Anderson entered the prem
ises of Chun Fun Jing. 10 Elizabeth 
slreTit* eaJ3y Sunday morning, he arrest
ed Jing a charge of keeping a com
mon house, and eight others as

j frequenters.
Tony Amarim-ki. 11. Centre avenue, was 

arrested last Aight on a similar charge 
by P.8. Majwy. Six others were takes 
into custody oe frequenters.

Lieutenant-Governor Mackeen
Of Nova Scotia Near Deathn 63D iilI

i i!' Halifax. Nov. 12.—The tondit ion 
^Lieutenant-Governor Mackeen, who is 
furiously ill, was reported at midnight 
tonight as being extremely grave, 
hope is held out for his recovery^
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236 Lemoine Street Limited

Red Cross Contributions

SPELUNG BEESBrigadier - General James Mason, 
honorary treasurer of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, reports that since 
the last public acknowledgment the 
following contributions to the fund 
of the society have been received, 
amounting to $26,772.99.

Miss Armstrong, 60c; Alberta Pro
vincial Branch C.R.C.S., SfiOO; Bel- 
wood. Ont., Red Cross, $10; Bowman - 
ville., Ont., Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
$.1098.69; Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Buyngc. 
Ridgewood, Ont., $10; Mrs. R. F. 
Boyer. Stellarton. Ont.. $4; Beeton, 
Out. Branch CJt.C.S., $326; Mrs. John 
Bruce, city, $43.33; Beaumaris. Ont., 
collection, service of song, $15; Mr. 
Wm. Barr. Long Bay. Ont.. $2; Miss 
Clara M. Carter, 798 Spruce St., Phila 
dclphia. Pa, U.S.A., $2.50; Cooksville 
and District Women’s Patriotic FuruV- 
$1,083.59'; - Town of Collin gw ood. Ont., 
$100; Coniston, Ont. Branch C.R;C.S„ 
$100; S. a No. 6, Chesley, Cut.. Elder- 
fclie and Sullivan. $86.80; Miss Mar
garet Crooks. Port Arthur, Ont., $;»; 
Douglas, Ont., Branch C.R.C.S., $25; 
Dawson. Y.T.. Canadian Yukon Patri
otic Fund, $592.25; John Davison, New 
York. U.S.A., $26; Elmvale, Ont., Wom
en’s Patriotic League, $10; Fergus, 
Ont. Women’s Patriotic Society, $6; 
Teachers of Lincoln inspectorate. 
Fonthill. Ont., $26: Miss E. Green. 
Port Hope, Ont, $10; G. T. Patriotic 
Fund. Toronto. $100; Glengarry,' Ont., 
Branch C.R.C.S., $150; LO.D.E.. Queew 
Anne Chapter, Kllchener, Ont., $12, 
I.O.D.E., Mary Gooderham Chapter. 
Windsor. Ont, $5; I.O.D.E.. Victoria 
Rifles Chapter. Montreal, Que., $11; 
I.O.D.E., Sir Isaac Brock Chapter, Wel
land Ont.. $100; LO.D.E.. 28th P.ogt 
Chapter. Stratford. Ont, $66; J.O.D.E.. 
John William MacDonald Chanter, 
Stratford, Ont., $6; LO.D.E, Maple 
Leaf Chapter, Goderich, Ont., $4; I.O. 
D.E., Georgian Chapter, Meaford, Ont, 
$4; I.O.D.E.. Border Chapter, Windsor, 
Ont., $26; I.O.D.E., U. E. L. Chapter, 
Napenee, Ont., $17; Ice Lake, Ont, 
S. S. No. 2, $5; King and East Gwil- 
limburg, Grt. school scholars. $1; 
Kaslo. EC.. Branch C.R.C.S.. $331.50: 
Lindsay, Ont., Tp. of Ats, $150: Mrs. 
and Misses Macdonnell. Toronto, $8, 
Mrs. Geo. Mounttord. Chippawa, Ont, 
$1.50; Mrs. J. P. McKinnon. Glen 
Allan. Ont, $4.70; Milton, Ont, Branch 
C.R.C.S., $187.66; Mrs. R. W. Milligan, 
Gore Bay. Ont. $1: Marmora, Ont. 
Patriotic Society, 8100; Mrs. W. F. 
Moore. Dundas. Ont, 82: Newmaiket, 
Ont. Branch /C.R.C.S.. $10; Nova Sco
tia Provincial Branch C.R.C.S., $2,- 
050; North Tryon, P.E.I.. Red Cross 
Society. $25: Niagara Falls. Ont., cus
toms officers. $100: New Brunswick 
Provincial Branch C.R.C.S., $350; Nel
son, B.C., Branch" C.R.C.S.. $304.50: 
Niagara Falls. Ont., Bethanv Class. 
Moirison St. Methodist Church, $2.25; 
Oshawa, Ont-, Branch C.R.C.S., mem
ber eb ip fees, $7.000; Port Elgin, Ont., 
Burfeovne, Patriotic Society. $50: 
Pricevibe. Ont. Red Cross workers. 
$50; Prince Rupert. B.C.. Branch C.R. 
C.S., $467.67: Peel War Auxiliary. To
ronto, $116.10; Pt. Edward. Ont.. 
Branch C.R.C.S., $100i. Plato. Sask, 
Loyal league, $68.55; Quebec Provin
cial Branch C.RC. 5., $100; Mrs. Wm. 
Foots. Tilburv. Ont, 910: Renfrew. 
Ont, Tp. of Horton, $30C: Richmond 
Hill. Ont. high school. $50: Renfrew. 
Ont, Branch C.R.C.S., $135.45: Mrs. F. 
Smifh, Mimlco, Ont. $5: Saskatche
wan, Canada. Provincial Branch C.R. 
C.S., $6.025; Mr. Sinclair, 199 George 
St. Toronto $3; Mrs. J. L. C. Scod- 
ding, Keokuk. Iowa, U.S.A., $15;
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A Satisfactory Wine 
Service

Five Toronto Citizens Are Re
ported Killed in 

Action. y

are won by those who are stu- 
< * dents of the dictionary. With 
u\ the use of the dictionary you can 
I become infallible.

y»
vJU

TWO OFFICERS DEAD

, \w 1
Our mall order service for wines and liquors has reached a 

stage of outstanding efficiency. We can offer patrons In any 
part of Ontario, east of Lake Huron, exceptionally satisfactory 
and prompt delivery of. any established brands of wines re

quired. Our etbek is large 
and varied,
what you need not be In 
our stock we cah secure it 
for you.

Ueuts.J. R. Tanas and Fred 
G. Diver Make Supreme 

Sacrifice.

v

1I
■<!but should

WINES A*

DIn the week-end casuaTly lists fifty 
I Toronto names appear. Five were 
. killed In action, one died of meningitis, 

two are listed as “missing, believed 
killed.” one a prisoner of war, one 
seriously ill, fourteen missing and more 
than twenty wounded.

Lieut. J. Rt"Tarras, brother of H. M. 
of the Canadian Securities

PORT WINE
MICHUrS HINNER WINE

.............f 7.»
Understand every utterance >#

6 bottles .....
4 bottles ..........
3 bottle*

EXPRESS^
PREPAitT

Liquors

5.00
of the / orators making $4.00 .

MARA'S 3 CROWN
« 8.SO« bottles 

4 bottle» 
0 bottles

:speech ? . .6.00

o5.00
MICHIE'8 NO. 6 

MARA'S 4 CROWN
Company, Limited, was killed in action 
by a bursting shell while in charge of 
a trench mortar battery of the Royal 
Field Artillery. Three Mothers are 
also In the army, and a sister is nur
sing the1 wounded in a military hospital 

Lieut. Fred G. Diver, previously re
ported missing, is now reported “miss
ing and believed to be killed.” He is 
a son of Fred Diver, Central Press 
Agency, and of 325 Jarvis street. He 
went to England with the 109th Bat
talion, but was sent to the front with 
a draft of officers. Prior to enlisting 
Lieut. Diver was vice-president of the 
Central Press Agency. He was 26

y^Capt. Gordon D. Lee, Vho went over
seas as an officer of the 84th Toronto 
Battalion, is reported to have been 
wounded, ifls home is in Stoney 
Creek, Ont, ’

Pte. Roy St. John Wood, eldest 
brother of H. S. Wood, 78 Prlcefield 
jc&d; was killed In action on Oct. 21 
while serving with a western batta-

....tia.oo
• • ♦ *
...X 6.#0

✓6 bottles .........
4 bottles ..........
3 bottles .......... We will be glati- to send 

quotations on liquors and 
on wines not mentioned in 
this list. Requests will re
ceive our prompt «.Iteration.

Grasp the beauty and signi-8HERRY
MICHIE’8 OR MARA’S PALE 

AND DRY ficance of an author’s narra-Y9 7.006 bottles 
4 bottles 
8 bottles ?

'5.00
4.00

tion ? . .VINO DE PASTO NO. 5 • ♦ •.9 6.506 bottles 
4 bottles 
3 bottles

ABOUT
ORDERING

6.00
5.00

NATIVE WINE 
CONCORD A o Know all the new words ? . ............. 9 &Ô01 gallon

2 gallons 
5 gallons

In ordering any of the5.00 wines listed above be supe 
to enolose sufficient money. 
C.O.D. deliveries ar% not 
permitted, 
money to sent, it may delay 
the order, 
the difference will be re- 

to use* Express or 
in registered letter.

10.00
concord b

1 gallon
2 gallons . 
5 gallons .

9 2.50
4.00 Know how to prognosticateIf too -Ht tie u8.50 A

’It too much. correctly 7 . .iv
' ïmturned. In sending nmney it is advisable 

Money Order. Currency should be enclosed 
We deliver to any points in Ontario, east of Lake Huron, EX
PRESS PREPAID.

V

EXCLUSIVELY TO

Toronto World 
Readers

■

Michie, Mara Go., Limited
Montreal

lion. iPte. J. W. Cook went overseas with 
■ the 134th Highlanders. He is reported 

seriously 111 In an English military 
hospital. His wife and children live at 
429 East Gerrard street 

Pte. G. F. Parrell, who previously 
resided at 171 1-2 Shaw street, has 
made Hhe supreme sacrifice, being 
killed in action, 
with the third contingent.

Pte. William C. Sewell went over- 
1 the 75th Battalion last 
He previously lived at 76

11

rJ236 Lemoine Street, \
fZi

Oar Great Coupon Offer Makes It Almost a Gifting a branch for their convenience at 
the military camp in the Exhibition 
grounds.

He went overseas femithtown, N.B.. collection at memor
ial service, $5; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B.
Smith, Belleville, Ont., $4"; Mes Mary 
Swans, Toronto, $4; Miss Anna I. 
Thompson, Meldrum Bay, Ont., $18: 
Toronto Branch C.R.C.S* $377.50; Van
couver B.C.. Branch, $1,750; Women’s 
Institutes—Glen Adlan, Ont., $107.15: 
Mindemoya, Out., $23.50; Burford, Ont..
$100; Iror. Bridge, Ont., $20; Wocler,
Ont., $60; "Robson.” Nelson B.O., $25; 
"Blackheath,” Caledonia, Oft., $4. 
Williamsburg, Ont., Red Cross Society.
$75; Woodbridge Auxiliary of Rod 
Cross, $60.30; J. C. VvHggins, Port 
Credit, Ont. $10; Chas. White. Gore 
Bay, Ont, $11; express- refund, ma
terials, advei Using, etc.. $2,396.68.

BANK AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS.

In order to accommodate the* troops 
in camp, the Bank of Montreal is open- I tion.

SsSfrA ®'l Publisher’»
Lee therj Round 
Corners! Red 
Edges: 1,000 Paoeei 
New Type and fpe
dal Paper; Eaay on 
the Eyeei a Luxur
ious Seek.

f,seas with 
March.
Scollard street.

pte. James Mitchell enlisted as a 
corporal- with the 75th Battalion, but 
gave up his stripes to get to the front. 
On Oct. 17 he was reported wounded 
end has since died of wounds.

Signaler J. T. Phillips, eldest son 
James Phillips, 66 Herbert avenfte, 
was killed in action on Oct. 25.

, pte. P. Wakefield, reported missing 
on Friday, is now unofficially report- 

. ed to be a prisoner of war in Germany. 
J He enlisted with the 92nd Battalion.

Pte. Warren Ltscomb, whose par
ents live at 82 Hannaford avenue, has 
been reported missing and is believed 
to have been killed.

Gunner S. M. Staton, who lived at 
24 Pembroke street, is reported killed 
In action. His father. Dr. Staton, who 
previously lived at the corner of Jarvis 
end Carlton streets, Is at present over-

Yoors for 
6 Coupons 
and Only

98‘
Playing at Trench Warfare

Nearly Resulted Fatally
rtfPrice

$4.00Playing at. trench warfare, behind 
his home on Redwood avenue, nearly 
resulted fatally for eight-year-old 
Stanley Randall, 81 Redwood avenue, 
on Saturday aftebnobn when the top

of
Money Back if Not Satisfied. Mail Orders Wffl Be Filled—the Coupon. 

COUPON APPEARS DAILY. CUP COUPON TODAY._________
of the dügout into which he had crawl- ! 
ed caved In, burying him In damp J 
sand. \pl:
him out, obtained the help of several 
men led by Edward Hogg, and the 
boy was rescued in a fainting condi-

His laymates, unable to dig

BOY'S CHIEF AMBITION
SHOULD BE TÇ SUCCEED

Great Obligations and Opportuni
ties for Those of Present 

Day.

*
Republican party not yet ready to 

(Ancede election of Wilson.

Wilson gains in Minnesota and Now 
Hampshire. Miss Rankin’s election in a 
Montana assured.

Man and wife held for ’ murder of 
hotelman at NorthvHle, late Friday 
night.

Zero weather thru out the'west, first ' 
of the present season.

Milk delivery drivers in Winnipeg 
go on strike, and many citizens with- " 
out milk for Saturday breakfast.

Four trainmen injured in Eric pas
senger train wreck ten miles south of 
Cleveland.

THE WAR./
Regina trenchEastern portion 

t-tormed and captured on front of 1000 
yards, In spite of heavy enemy bar
rage.

sees.
Pte. Fred Lappin, 1198 Dufferin 

street, is reported to have died from 
spinal meningitis.

If enthusiasm Is any criterion of suc
cess great things will be accomplished 
from the boys’ work conference which 
was brought to a close In the Metropoli
tan Methodist Church last night. The 
church was crowded with boy delegates 
and members of the congregation. The 
speaker of the even.ng was Taylor Stat- 
ten. Dominion secretary of boys’ work, 
who spoke on the subject, "Developing 
our Boy Power for the Canada that is 
to be.” Ho said that the time of life in 
which great ideals and life standards 
were set up was between the ages of 13 
and 18 years. An effort was now being 
made to make Two Chr istian boy.: where 
formerly only one had been produced. 
Men were specializing in the study of 
the growth and - development of boy 
l.fe as never before.

In the afternoon he spoke 
jeot, “Get Home—Score.” 
there was a great game to be played 
here In Canada, the game of life and n 
boy’e chief ambition as m the game of 
baseball should be to score or make a 
success. There were great obligations 
end opportunities for the boy living 
today, obligations undreamed of a little 
time ago. In closing'the speaker said: 
"No matter where we lives, in Canada 
or abroad, or how we serve, we should 
serve from one stand point, the «riving 
of ourselves unselfishly to Jesus Christ 
for the progress of His kingdom.”

40

\British enter advance position 
northeast of Couroelette, after bom
bardment, Berlin admits.

Fighting on the Somme front has 
been resumed owing to favorable wea
ther conditions. French active south 
of river, and German attacks in this 
region have failed.

Further ground gained by Italians 
on Carso plateau. Bad weather lias 
interfered with activity along entire 
Austro-Italian front.

Roumanians make gains on Tran
sylvanian front, where assaults by 
Austro-German forces were repulsed

Mackenseg continues to ret reel in 
Dobrudja, and Bulgarian population 
is fleeing into Bulgaria.

Conference at Cardiff, Wales, at 
which pence talk was uppermost, 
broken up by patriotic demonstrators, 
who tcok possession of the hall and 
sang national anthem.

Russians advance on right bank of 
Danube and. capture two villages. De
termined attacks won portion of posi
tion taken by Germans near Bkro- 
bowa.

GERMAN PAPERS SNEER
AT SPEECH OF ASQUITH

It is Described as “Made for Bene
fit of Neutrals.”

i i

E can live without food, but not without sleep.
Many will recall Dr. Tanner’s 40 days 

without food, but who could live a single week 
without sleep and retain their reason.

It is during sleep that the nervous system is re
stored, and the nerve force, consumed hy the activi
ties of the day, is replaced.

Sleeplessness is one of the first and one of the 
most torturing symptoms of nervous exhaustion. •

With sleeplessness you find nervous headaches, 
tired, womout feelings, indigestion, lack of energy 
and strength. You are nervous and irritable, and 
cannot compose yourself to rest or sleep.

Tho<uerve force in the body is at low ebb, and 
the feeble, wasted nerve cells must be nourished back 
to health and strength by such treatment as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

w
Berlin, via Sayville, Npv. 12.—The 

majority of the German 
publish the statement of Premier As
quith at the lord mayor’s banquet in 

evening without

f-
newspapers

I*
London Thursday ^ t _
comment, and add tersely that the 

made for the benefit of

on the eub- 
He said that LOCAL.

speech was------ „ „ .
neutrals “who naturally resent English 

methods, and whom Asquith now

i:
Toronto may make another effS’rt 1 

to have Toronto .Suburban Railway- » 
Co.- forfeit its franchise rights inside / 
city.

tries to coax into patience."
The Vossische Zeitung 

compliments paid to all 
"especially to violated Greece only in
dicate the weakness of the British 
position.” and asks how thlbgs must 
be in Salonica if Mr. Asquith feels 
compelled to flatter even a small 
country "brutalized into helplessness.

The Cologne Gazette publishes an in
terview with a French statesman, who 
declares that a separate peace be
tween Russia and the Teutonic gjltes 
Is improbable, but adds that this does 

that all members of the en-

says that 
countries. ifi

Lieut. A. E. McKay of Toronto 
writes stating that England Is manu- < 
factoring aeroplanes on tremendous 
suiilo and adopting many new lnvon- ,, 
tlons.

---------- >
Ontario Railway Board decides to 

allow Toronto Suburban to change 
gauge on Davenport road and Dundas 
street.

/Sit

Another Jean Armour Has
Just Completed Milk Test

/'
\

V V\ The champion Ayrshire records are 
still coming to the front and breaking 
all previous records for the Ayrshire 
breed. '

."Jean Armour 3rd”—82219—a senior 
tbree-yeer-old, bred by Mrs. F, D. 
Erhardt. Weet Berlin, Vt., and owned 
by W. F. Schanck, Avon, N. Y.. has 
just completed her year’s official test 
in the United States, with a record of 
21,988 lbs. milk, 859.65 lbs. fat, 3.92 
per cent. fat._____

She was TlrM by the famous 
Howie’s Dairy King. 9855, Imported, 
and Is from Jean Armour—16591— 
“25487,” (the first Ayrshire to reach 
the 20.000 1b mark for a year's milk 
record), bred by H. & J. McKee, Nor
wich, Ont.

Another daughter "Lotus Jean 
Armour," by Leeeneesock Gem’s Good 
Gift, (Imp.), commenced her three- 
year-old record on June 16th last, and 
gave in July 1606 toe. milk, and in 
August 1668 lbs., with a test otf about 
3.64 per cent. fat.____________

appointed chaplains.

Yon must not confuse this food cure with drugs 
taken to produce sleep, for it works in an entirely 
different way. It is not a quick relief but a restora
tive, upbuilding treatment. As the- nerves are re
vitalized sleep comes naturally with its soothing in* 
fluence and hastens recovery.

H-Col. Noel Marshall of Standard Fuel 
Co. says there can be no justification 
of charge of $1? a ton for hard coal In

not mean
tente necessarily avili make peace on 
the same day.

,Y x Germany warns Greece that handing 
over of guns and rifles to allies will New York, 
be considered an unfriendly act.

x

Forty-Five Returned Men
Reach Toronto This Morning

!y
Alexander Park given honorary tes- 

Hnmnne Association forBerlin papers publish statements 
which lead people to believe Somme 
offensive lias ceased.

limonial by 
saving boy’s life during summer.

1Forty-five returned soldiers Will ar
rive at the North Toronto fetation via 
C P R. at 8 o’clock this morning In
the party are 85 Toronto men. They 
the parry » e 404 Main street
R • ^m CH. Barker. 113 Seaton 

HaSSit'^t;eptePtJ.

^esc^rPtl: H. Biles. 108

Sleeplessness Fev. C. O. Johnson, for some ye;.i,e 
pastor of Queen Street Methodist 
Church, is dead.1 GENERAL.

Demonstration arranged for''Trafal
gar Square by organization of V om
en’s Social end Political Union pre
vented by police. Mrs. Pankhurst was 
to speak. ____

,______ , ., , , S
Farewell party given Mrs. Richard 

Greer, who is leaving Toronto to join 1 
Lt.-Col. Greer in London.

Mrs. Edson Brock, Trenholmvilla, Que., 
frites :—“I want to state that I have never 
taken anything to do me so much good as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and I am never without It 
in tho house. I was so nervous I could not 
sleep, hut now. I sleep soundly at nights and 
wake up feeling refreshed and ready for the 
day's work. I used the Nerve Food for months, 
and found that It just suits my needs, and has 
built up the system wonderfully. I know it Is 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food that has brought about 
the great change In my condition, and I am 
thankful for 1L”
Dr. .Chase’s Nerve "Food, 50 cents a box, 6 fofl 

$2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Z

s
5 Motor ambulance presented to Ppa- 

cilna Convalescent Home for Soldiers, 
by veterans of '6.6 Chapter, I.O.D.E.

Pampel R. Dandy, liquor merchant, 
dies at residence, 441 Walmer road.

of England containI Newspapers 
considerable comment anenti the pre
sidential elections in the United States.

Three men killed and tour seriously 
injured in explosion in Pottstown, Pa., 
steel plant.

1:
»;• “-/Sr.TiiVur» avenu.:

EeHâaa'V^rs.
per James Davie 48 H th 
Lance-Corp- Hugh Frase , .
street. Earlscourt; PtaH. HuWW 
108 Margueretta; J- Hatoe.
39 Cloverdale road; Sergt- J. •
Labor Temple: Pte. G 
Morrison avenue: Pte. ■ 49

Yonge; Gnr. Y. A. McLean, 16 Rowan 
wood avenue; Sergt. aA’ MS.K12Ck’ 
107 Tecumseh; Staff Sergt. D. blacK. 
42 Birch; Pte. A. G. Turner, 82 Au
burn avenue; Pte. C. P. Tinkle, 160 
Galley avenue; Pte. J. Underwood, 
“Common" PO.; Sapper J-Ch0f’ 
Williams, 87 Rawlinson road; Pte. E. 
t. Yutll, 65 Marlboro.

::

wm 1:

yrxi Saturday's casualty list contains 
of. 47 men from Toronto, two

I been names 
of whom were officers. '

Nov. 12.—Rev. FatherKingston,
Nicholson of Prescott and Rev. Father 
Cote of Peterboro, attached to the 
archbishop's palace, have left for Eng
land, where they will be attached to 
units as Roman Catholic chaplains. 
They have been granted the rank of 
captain.

trainmen 
Is alleged.

h

■ Formation of new Kingdom of Ara
bia learned In Washington and official 
recognition asked.

Duke of Devonshire, the duchess and 
suite arrive at HaUfax on board Bri
tish battleship.______

l Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations disappoint.

ret
TO MARRY HIS NURSE.

Cornwall. Nov.12.-D. McCrimmon. ‘^orting0^ Mn<5m£-"
merchant, of Willlamstown, has re- ,le . ,T i^vd'» cefved a i^ble from his son, Lieut. H. ment fr0m Lloyi_“l_
J. McCrimmon, announcing his mar- plot to defraud Japanese GoVem- 
riage. which is to take place on the 16th ment uncovered. Investigation pr«- 
irst„ to a nurse whom he met while in c(,edlng. Ramifications said to be in 
an hospital suffering from wounds. I Canada, and Secretary Oyama will 
Lieut McCrimmon Is a member of the hold conference here.
C.P.R. Construction Corps.

àI »ZA

• ISIS Deutschland ready to proceed to sea 
with cargo.

Kingston. 'Nova 12.—John Purdy, 68 V. S. exports of war supplie; for 
years of age, high county constable, nine months ending Sept. 80, amount 
dropped dead from heart failure. He to more than 25 per cant, of total ex- 
was a former county councilor, port trade for that period,

9 DIES FROM HEART FAILURE.HONOR HEROIC PRESIDENT
23 tub?*:

Kingston, Nov. 12.—The Reform As- 
sooiation will place a memorial tablet 
In their club rooms tor the late Major 

\ John M. Mowat. killed in action, who 
" was past-president of the association.
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Lives of 
Wome:

FABBINGTON

! .Intellectual P0„ 
ael Made Napoleei 

Fraace.
toiont time when i 
J was brewing, 
e borii. Her tttfL 
•f finance to Lot 
moat <if the kin, 

tolar with the n* 
populace alike, jnj 

presiding gamUs 0f 
ith Intellectual cel: 
k earliest chllfib» 
k was
raat men and wo* 
fhe developed exl

Permitted

^2 Germaine wrod 
1° sile wag considérai
of all the women
n fact. Mile. Neckerl 
th fortune’s rqrnni’l

;y Jace. A contem-’; 
manaer;^ 

strangely ^
magnifions

1er in this 
lain, 
he had 
•r* and arms *3 
hat spoiled her 
grace."

:y heiress, Gerra:ijn*
» married the Baron 

Swedish amhneJtSia

became the ch 
ion. She opened 
became fhe meeting* 

ira Lafayette, Taj., 
• Benjamin Constat 
died to the preaclia^ 
IStaeL
feign of terror, \fiqk: 
led to leave Franmx 
e star of Napoleon 
1er again reigned b*
I to open her salon! 
But Bonaparte soon!

; womari, who wield- 
by the force of her 

it his minister of 
her. Fouche hinted 

ment into the couui$i 
isabie.
'1 went to St. Ouen, 
.’apoleon’s wrath did : 
that Coppet, Switz- 
better place for her! 

lined there over aS

•een appointed con- • 
being absorbed by | 
ate, Mme. de Staël 
ild not find time to 

S' near Paris, 
established herself Ï 

: ten miles from tho ' 
gnet she drew her | 
about her, and an,* 

t no time In inform-H 
there was a 

1 si tor s on the 
le Stael’s residence;! 
."apoleon wras about 
e to order this bril- 
xile, a friend sent

con-

■
a:

Is.
became a prey to a 
ixiety. She befged 
Bonaparte to plead 

rote a letter to the

was sitting with a 3 
ul friends late one 
s saw a rider dress- I 
pull up to her gate. \ 
destiny had arrived J 
1 ordered to leave: | 
r hours for anyxl 
rty leagues of Parish; j 
ter punishment for *4 
id she did not sub- y 
t. She said that tt 
• get ready in so 
was granted three :i 

preparations for her

e pleaded with hie i 
ned permission for 
lin. He gave her 
f introduction and 1 
In the friendliest of t

bn, Mme. de Staelj 
11 y, where she- re-# 
toleon himself was' 
la. Then ’she re4 
fed Paris and 

Restoration, 
ael been a helplesi 

Napoleon wouli 
cr. but she had th| 
mies for the Corsi 
ince and by tbl

o^en'
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BUTTER FEATURE 
: : OF THE MARKET

STOCK MARKET HAS WHEAT ADVANCES 
IRREGULAR TRADE ON ACTIVE SALES

Straw, loose, per ton... • 00 10 00
Straw. oat, bundled, per

. 16 00 ' 17 00
With The Dally and Sunday World the ad
vertiser sell a combined total circulation of 
more than lie. 600. Classified advertise
ments are Inserted Tor one week In both 
1 •„« • v«*n consecutive times for I cents 
per word—the Merest nickel's worth la 
Canadian advertising. Try HI

5c ■

150,000 ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eg**;, new, per do*....... $0 60 to 10 76
Bulk going at............... 65 ....

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 43 0 60
Spring chickens, ib.......  30
Spring ducks, lb 
Bolling fowl, lb 
Oooee, lb. .....
Live hens, lb...
Turkey*, lb. ...

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares........... $0 44 to 60 46
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 43 0 48
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40 0 Î1
Butter, dairy...................... o 39 0 40
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons,

dosen .................................
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen.................... . o 40 ....
Eggs, fresh, case lots, do*. 0 37 0 88
Cheese, June, per lb.........  0 34 0 35
Cheese, new, to......
Cheese, new. twins..
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb........0 12
Honey, comb, per dosen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass Jars, dosen.. 1 00 2 00

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. $11 60 to *13 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 60..
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 10 00 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 9 00 11 00
Beef, common, cwt.........  8 00 9 00
Mutton, cwt. ..................... 11 00 15 00
Lambs, spring, lb............ 0 17 0 19
Veal, No. 1....................   14 50 . 16 00
Veal, common................... 8 60 10 60
Dressed bogs, cwt...........  14 00 16 00
Hogs, over l60 lbs. (not

wanted i .......................... 13 00 U 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Canadian Changesr> I

London, Nov. 37.—Captain W. W. 
McKenzie, C.A.M.C., medical officer of 
the 88rd Ont, Res. Batt.. West Sudling. 
has been transferred to the training 
school. Shornoiitfe.

Captain Marcus Pott. Salmon Arm. 
B.C., has «eased to be employed nuue. 
the A. P. M„ Shorncllffe, and has re
turned to his unit

CapL A. F. Brown, Portage la 
Pra^ioTHaaltotod. has been transferred 
to " Canadian training division. Bram- 
shott

2nd Lieut C. A. McMurtry, R.F.A.. 
has been attached to the Reserve Bri
gade, C.F.A.

Lieut. K. A. Pelletier has been at
tached to the 6vtn r'rencn-Canadlan 
rveaurve Batt, Snornoline.

Lieut P. Freeman, has been at- 
tacneu to the 4uth N. H. Rea Batt, 
tinorncliffe.

Lieut. J. C. Man son. Canadian Eng
ineers. has been attached to the Can 
axiom Janglncers Training De*>u. 
Shorncline.

Lieut. C. L. Weldon has been at
tached to the Rea Brigade, C.F.A., 

• Shorncllffe.
i he marriage has taken place o 

Lieut Fraser Forrest. Canadian In- 
lautry. Victoria B.C., to Harriett 
daughter of William Rae. auvocate, 
Aberdeen.

The following are gazetted for duty 
with the Royal Flying Corps: Pta U. 
P. Lowry, medicals; • Stan-Sergt J. 
Allan, Ordnance Corps; Sergt. J- L. 
Denman, Canadian forces; Corp. H. 
Brooks. Infantry ; Pte. L. N. Smith 
Infantry; Pte. A. W. Waddy. t>tv- 
Supply Column; Corp. Q. H. Boorne, 
Div. Sig. Corps; Corp. J. K. Campbe.. 
Signalling Corps; Pte. R. Riui 
A.S.C.; L.-Corp. E. n. Stewart, 81g. 
Service; Pta O. G. Durham, cava..

The Duko and Duchess of Devon 
shire h&e joined the Canadian War 
Contingent Association, and the Duke 
of Devonshire has become a member 
of the Canada Club.

The following N-C.O. has been re
ported missing: 13728, J. Watson. Liv
erpool regiment,

0 36
0 22;

18 0 20 
18 0 20:l Heavy Frost Damage in Ar

gentina Strengthens Chi
cago Market.

Brings Fifty Cents Per Pound 
on the Wholesale— 

Beats Record.

Prices of Many Issues Decline 
on the New York 

Exchange.

Properties For SdtoHelp Wanted 0 20
0 35V A ou. * fen Whole Acres Only 

$4 Down

WANTED—Laborers, vanao.a*
Co., Kgunton avenue and Weston road. *

t
t wÆ,NîSr?sr*x,W. US. S'"

Richmond streeL Ttssspi
a few minutes' walk of Canadian North
ern and Grand Trunk Railways. The 
full price of the ten acres Is only $500, 
that is, $50 per acre, and can be ooug.it 
on the following terms : $4 down on
the ten acres, and monthly payments 
thereafter of $4, with the • privilege of 
paying as much more as you l.ke at any 
time. Title guaranteed and clear deed 
given as soon as paid for. Phone or. 
call at office for further particulars. 
Open evenings. Stephens A Co., 1*6 
Victoria SL ___

SHIP MILUON BUSHELSFRESH EGGS SCARCE LEATHER DROPS OFF0 60:
!

Female Help Wanted
U. S. Exporters 7 Transact 

Heavy Business in Short 
Day's Trading.

Bank Statement Shows Enor
mous Expansion in Actual 

Loan Account.

Poultry Again Arrives in 
Large Quantities—Ve

getables Choice.

'

Limited, 78 Broauv.ew. _________

WANTED—Girl for I'qht housekeeping. 
Good wages. 40 Vaughan road.

0 23i 0 23V4 ....
8ÔÔ

New York. Nov. 12.—Revival ot peace 
rumors, echoes of it» recent election
a, nu reports of over-product.on In certain 
lines of industry, nouua.y the automo-
b. .e trade, piooaiky accounted In varying 
degree lor tile irregular and at urnes 
mu,etileu tone of Saturday's market.

BPecmatuve Issues, including Central 
LeJuier, industrial Aloonol ana lees sea
soned Industries ana equ-paienu, were 
pressed tor saie oy tira professional e.e- 
ment with Mexicans, tiie lattei y.eia.ng

Chicago, Nov. 12.—Big export sales in 
the U. 8. and heavy frost damage l.i 
Argentina gave strength Saturday to the 
wheat market here. The close, altho 
unsettled, was 44c to lHc net higher with 
December at $1.6914 
Corn gained 2c to 2%c 
44c. In provisions the

Grapefruit Is arriving freely on the 
wholesales, and Is slightly eas'er In price, 
the Florida selling at $4 to $4.75 per case, 
the Cuban at $4 per case, and Jamaica 
at $3.25 to $8.60 per case.

Florida oranges are also coming In In 
larger quantities, and have declined 
slightly, selling at 84 to *4.60 per case, 
the California Valencias keeping quite 
firm In price at $6 to $6 per case.

Spinach has been shipped in quite 
heavily during the past week, and, as 
the demand Is light, it has been rather a 
slow sale at 66c to 75c per box containing

cime

Lost and round__________

FOUND—«1st Bettal'on badge brooch. 
Appiy Douglas, 166 Jameson avenue.

and May at 
and oats 
.Outcome ranged 

from 30c decline to a rise of 25c. As 
near as could be ascertained a million 
bushels or more of wheat was taken for 
European shipment, chiefly by way of 

on advice# suggesting freesi ibstuooances the Gulf of Mexico. Until the fact was 
aoniM the southern bolder. Leather fairly well established that liberal ex-
moue an extreme ueedne Of 544, P°mts. | port business in the U. 8. had followed 
with five lor alcohol, lu for LoUwenom the receipt of bullish crop advices from 
Steel on a row transactions, 2 to d tor Argentina the upturns in the market
motors and allied ansues and I to 2 for here did not prove to be of a lasting
ligner grade epecaJtiee, marinas ana character, despite word that estimates of 
•“kars. ' ... ... the Argentine exportable surplus had

united Steel wae again the most active been reduced to 23.000,000 bushels.
Bears, however, finally suiferod de

feat when It was clear that for the third 
day In succession foreigners were buy
ing freely. In this connection stress wes 
placed on tho primary receipts for the 
week, which were 9,200,000. but less than fgp 
during the corresponding week last year.

Houses with seaboard connections 
were active purchasers today of future gj 
deliveries of wheat. On the other hand n 
week-end profit taking by miscellaneous v 
holders operated at times as a decided 
offset

Com mounted to the highest prices 
yet this season. Rough weather export 
buying and bullish Argentine crop con
ditions were largely responsible. In
creased country offerings had only a 
temporary opposite effect. In oats, (he 
principal factor was the strength of com.

There was also a good export demand 
for provisions.

%Farms For Sale
l OST—Neighborhood of Garrard Street 

East, brown fur rug. Reward ltrevurn- 
4d to Mr. Ogle, Toronto World Office.

AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, M’lton, 
StreetsvlUe, Meadow va le, Hutton ville, 
Acton and CampoellvlUe, Orangeville. 
Erin, Grand Valley—400 farms for sale; 
land cheap and good; get back on tne 
farm, the surest and best place tor a 
living just now. If Interested, write 
for free catalogue to J. A. Wlllougnby, 
Georgetown, Oat.

fc. *
Motor Cars For Sale. Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, Ib 
Spring ducks, lb.
Geese, lb. ...............
Turkeys, young, lb......... 0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 10 

Dressed—
Spr.ng chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, lb..................... .. „ „„
Fowl, .4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 18
Squabs, per dozen......... ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter ft 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In Wool. 
Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts....
Sheepskins, city .............
Sheepskins, country ......
City hides, flat................
Country hides, cured.....
Country hides, part-cured.
Country hides, green........
Calfskins, lb.........................
Kip skins, per Ib................
Horsehair, per lb...............
Horsehldes, No. 1...............
Horsehldes, No. 3...............
Wool, washed ....................
Wool, rejections.................
Wool, unwashed ...............
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb....
Tallow, solids ........... .

.$0 IS to $....! BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Cariton street.

0 11
. 0 10

about one bushel. - 
Both sweet, green and red peppers 

back again Saturday, Whte 4 Co. hav
ing a large sh'pment, the reds selling at 
50c per six-quart basket, and- greens at 
$1.25 per 11-quart basket.

Imported green peas and wax beans 
were alsajpffered on Saturday by \\ hite 
& Co., and sold at $6 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at
^McWMUam8 A Everlst had two tars of

H. Peters had a ear of Nova Scotia 
Gravenstein apples: a car of Florida or
anges. selling aV $4 per case, and a car 
of California lemons, selling at $6.50 per 
case, . —

White A Co. had a car of Emperor 
grapes, selling at $3 per four-basket car
rier: a shipment of stuffed dates, sell
ing at $3.26 to $4.26 per dosen, and small 
boxes of figs, at $9.66 per case.

joe. Bamford A Sons had a car or 
Cuban grapefruit of fancy quality, selling 
at $4 per case, and a car of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at $2.25

fru?tr,°seu!n^at°$7 to^LSO^r^^a

Cachas.a8?lesimp«on had S#**1 tBJÿ& 
ment of Avocadeos pears, selling at $3.7o 
per dozen;f-.choice mushrooms, at 63 per 

d basket, and green peppers, at

: *OTOR CAR FOR| SALE—One-ton used
motor truck for sale, complete with 
body, windshield, etc., a bargain. 

" Phono Main 6308.
' MOTOR TRUCK, equipped with covered 

top, windshield, pneumatic tires A 
bargain at $150. fPhone Main 5311.

Farms Wanted.
.10 18 to $.... 
. 0 16 
. 0 16

FIOM, WSNTED—if you wish to toll 
your form or exchaur- It tor cl tv pro
perty tor quick results, list with W 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

stock, malting an exui-eme ,ces at 144 
points, rega-ning less than half. Roue 
were consistently heavy, invcuuncnt is
sues, a* represented by Union Pactf.c 
and Reading, losing 
Lehigh vadey. Hoc* 
portant shares.

ooppers were the mainstay of the mar
ket, particularly Utah, which rose 344 
points to 11944, a now record. Chino and 
Ray Coppers also sold 
Metals were at theur best in 
dealings and served to effect partial 
rallies elsewhere. Total sales approxi
mated 900.000 shares.

General news of the day included re
current weakness In exchange on Petro- 
grad, accompanied by unconfirmed re
ports of a hitch In the negotiations at
tending the 
credit

The bank statement was noteworthy 
for the enormous expansion of almost 
$98.000,000 shown in the actual loan ac
count. this being reflected in huge part 
by Increased deposits. A decrease of over 
$25,000 000 In reserves again brings the 
total excess sightly under $100,000,000. 
Bonds were Irregular on limited dealings. 
Total sales (par value; aggregated $1,- 
975,000.

7-1
.

0 25
over 1 poiiu, withi‘663 60 Island and less iui-

Room* and Board
Articles Wanted

COMFORTABLE Private . Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; nest
ing: phone.

at new to>P prices, 
the le.ier.$1 60 to $2 00 

60 8 00
WA%EDc^mT„^dtoha^e« ^y-

1 & Son. Port Hope.
3 5050or

den • '
Florida Properties for Sale.e 19Typewriter* 17FLORIDA FARM* and Investments. W. 

R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.4. TYPEWRITERS—R.oullt Underwoods.
Toronto agent. Dominion Typewriter 
Company. $8 Victoria street Main 
8734. ______________________

30 latest Russian commercial
38

TOO, 00J 6 0000Building Material. .42 0 46i ^ask.. Canada, CHICAGO GRAIN. 
X P. Btekell A Co. report:

0 3835
Legal Cards. LIMP—Lump and hydrated for -plasterers’ 

and masons' e ork. Our “Beaver Brand" 
8\hits Hydrate is the best finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 183 Van Home 
street. Telephones Junct 4006. and 
JuncL 4147.

0 3832i i
08 0 09 ■ Prer.

Open. High. Low. Low. Close,07 0 08, PVCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 

5 corner Kin* and Bay streets:________
I

Wheat- 
Dec. ... 189 
May ... 192
JUÇJLUÛ‘ • 168 

M44
May ... 96 

Oats—
D«c. ... 16

F CHEESE ............ .........
.Belleville. Nov. 11.—At today’s meet

ing of the Belleville Cheese Board 813 
white offered. Ail sold ait 2844c. ,

St. Hyacinthe. Que., Nov. 11.—At to
days session of the St. Hyacinthe Cheese 
Board 500 boxes were offered. All sold 
at • 2344c. 100 packages butter acid at4244c. *___

Mont Joli, Que., Nov. 11.—At the regu
lar meeting of the Mont. Joli Cheese 
Board today, 160 boxes of cheese were 
offered. All sold at 2244c.

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock at the Unic/l 
Stock Yards since Saturday consist of 
217 cars—143 calves, 3164 cattle, 2511 
hogs, 2979 sheep and 294 horses.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK.

i m ii 
*2 »

190 187 
19444 191 
169 166I8

Patents and Legal. Good Looting Samples
Received From Davidson

four-poun
86C per «ma^bask^

Apples—20c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 
extra choice, 60c per Barrais :
No l’s. *5.50 to $7 per bbl.; No. 2 s, $4 
to $6.50 per bbl. •/ No. 3's, $3 to $4 per 
bbL; boxed apples, $1 to*1.25 to $2 per 
box; Brit'sh Coluthbla boxed McIntosh 
Reds and Jonathans. $2.25 per 
injton, Rome Beauty and Jonathans, 
$2.25 to $2.35 per box.

Bananas—$2.25 to $8 per bunch.
Cranberries—$9.60 and $9 P®r bbl.; $8.25
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $3.25 to $3.60 per 

case; Florida, $4 to $4.50 and $4.76 per 
case; Cuban, M per case.

Grapes—Malagas, $6 to $8 per keg; 
Emperors, $5 per drum; Tokays, $2.25

95i rere;K;?N&ti°u«K'.'
■ Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

pointers. Practice before patent of- 
flces apd courts.

VOTERS’ LIST, 1817 9644 94
House Moving.

A box containing about a hundred 
pounds of samples of the ore from tho 
vein cn the 3uo foot level of the Da- 
\ It1 son .was received In Toronto at tho 
week-end, and 1 this Is now being sent 
out for Independent assaying. Tho 
ore is healthy looking quartz itqd 
schist, and exactly similar in char
acter to that broken down In the de
velopment of the ore body on the two 
upper levels, where the vein carried 
high values over a considerable width.

Aggressive development work is now 
under way on the 300 foot level, (as 
tho management plans to determine 
the extent jf the ore body at this 
depth as early as possible. Sinking 
will probably 1» started aga 
very near future, and if th< 
plans are carried out, the shaft will 
be continued to a. depth of 500 feet 
and lateral work done there also.

In addition to following the vein on 
the too toot level, the management 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000: act- have resumed work on the two upper 
Ive: lambs, $7 to $11.65; yearling», $6.50 levels, where the ore body Is to be
to $9.60; wethers, $8 to $8.50. thoioly developed. Already the vein

..j,. . , 1W_ iras been demonstrated to carry values
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. of $21 to the ton over a width of 6 1-2

fret and $11.60 to the ton over 26 feet 
on the 100 foot level, while on the 200 
foot level It haa been proven over a 
width of 42 feet and the hanging wall 
has not yet been reached..'

Municipality of the
CITY OF TORONTO

60Pyark^-
Doc. ..'..g.W |2'?f 27.90

27:11 IttI

3U:S 83
Mar ....16.62 16.52 16.46 

'Ribs—
May ::::ltt îî:5 «:§

; !
«■ HII Patents ' Jan.I MayMarriage Licenses:
1 Tard< H. j. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 

, United States, foreign patents, etc. 1» 
West King streeL Toronto

Notice is hereby given that on the 
11th ouy of November, lal6, i posted up 
m my oft.ee m thé v.ty ±LUi a list of 
the Dames of all persons appear.ng by 
tne last revised asseyaient roll ot this 
municipal.ty to be ent.tied to oe voters 
in tne mun c.paLty at e.eowons for mem
bers of the Legislative Aj»eiiu>iy unJ 
ait Muntclped Elections, and that the saU 
list wki remain in my Oii.ce for inspec
tion for a period of twenty-one days iroro 
this date.

Persons who are aware of errors in 
the said list, or pf changea wh oh have 
been rendered necessary by reason of 
the death or remo.al of any parson named 
tuerai.., or oy leoson of <.aj person o^v- 
.ng acquired the necessary qualif cations 
of a voter s.nce the tetifrn or final re
vision of the aseeesment roli for any 
ward, or subdiv»,on of a ward, in the 
c.ty, are hereby called upon to give no
tice the same.

Notice Is further given that His Honor 
the County Juage will hold a court tor 
the revision of the said 1st at the hour 

ton o’cock in the afternoon on the 
12th day of December, 1916, in the County 

Chjmoers. In the City Hail, In 
the City of Toronto. The time for mak
ing complaints as to errors or oen’s- 
sions in the list shall be w th n twenty- 
one days after the first puM cation of 
this notice, the date of such first publi
cation being November 13th. 1916.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of 
November. 1916.

8:8
11,6611' t-ICr.NSES AND WEDDING RINGS jt 

George k. Holt, Uptown Jewels-. 77» v'-"te streeLi .: toCHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f»r
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 
Building, 10 King SL Bait, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

ÎlSS
v • U

1
1■ Î SINK OF SUM t 

DEFENDED BY BERLIN
ft

t0Lemons^Cakfornia. $7 per case. 
Melons—Casaba, $3.75 to $4 per 
Oranges—Late Valencias, $5 to $6 per 

Jamaica, $2.50 to $2.75 per case;

m
Educational.

esse.
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three-

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol- i 
tars; nlghL twenty.

East Buffalo. Nov. 11.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 30; steady.

Ve^ls—Receipts, 100; active, $4 to 
$13.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 3200; active; mixed, 
$10.15 to $16.26; yorkere, $10 to $10.10: 
1 glut yorkers, $9 to $9.60: pige, $8.75 to 
$9; roughs, $9 to $9.16; stags, $7.50 to

m case;

F
fers, 20c to 25c per lküuart basket; Boci, 
66c per 11-quart bask*.

Pomegranates—Spanish. $4.75 per case, 
California, $8 to $3.25 per case. 

Persimmons—$3 per case.
Quinces—35c per six-quart, and 60c per 

11-quart.
Tomatoes—20c to 40c per six-quart 

basket; green, 16c per six-quart; hot
house, 20c to 25c per lb. >

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—40c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket.
Beets—30c to 40c per 11-quart basket, 

^Cabbage^Uanadian,

lr. In th.i
« present\y;

= |
-1ïi FeelI:

Captain of Rowanmore Said to 
Have Disregarded Signal to 

Stop.

■
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

1 ... lied, 58 King Street EasL Noel Mur- 
7 sball. president____________________*

8.50.

: - Live Birds. * l

NO UGHT ON MARINAHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673. Daily and Sun

day World want
ads light the way to
bigger and better bu»i- Z 
ness. Six times daily, one 
time Sunday, seven consecu
tive insertions, five cents a 
word. Twenty words. 150,- 
000 circulation. $1.00.

Chicago, Nov. 11.—Cattle—Receipts 
700. Market cteady. Beeves, $7.10 to 
$12.05- western steers, $6.70 to $10.10: 
Stockers and feeders, $4.80 to $8; 
and lieifers, $3.76 to $9.70; calves, $8.50 to

\
vÿ♦

Berlin Says Report in Case of the 
Latter is Expected 

Soon.

■: cows2c per lb„ $2 per MDancing bbl. $12. .Carrots—30c to 40c per 11-quart bas
ket. $1.15 to $1.26 per bag. ,

Cauliflower—$1 to $1.60 per dozen. 
Celery—Brighton, 40c to l/Oc per dozen; 

local. 25c to 35c per dozen; Thedford, 
$4.60 to $4.75 per case.

Cucumbers—Imported 
$2.50 and $2.76 per dozen. %

Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 20c and 35c per 
dozen. „ „

un ons—Spanish, $4.60 to $4,75 per case. 
Onions—B.C.’s, $3.60 per 100-lb. sack; 

home-grown, 60c to 66c per 11-quart 
basket, $2.76 per 75-lb. sack.

Parsley—10c to 60c per 11-quart basket. 
Parsnips—30c to 40o, a few at 60c per 

11-quart basket, $1.25 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $2.25 to 

$2.36 per bag; British Columbia, $2.10 per 
oag; Prince Edward, $2 per bag; west
ern. $2 per bag; Ontarios, $2.10 per bag. 

Pumpkins—$2.50 per dosen.
Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, $4.50 per bbl.. 

$1.86 to $2 per hamper; Delawares, $1.65 
per hamper.

Turnips—75c to 85c per bag.
Peppers—Green, $1.25 per 11-quart bas

ket: imported, 85c per small basket; red, 
60c per six-quart basket.

Kogs—Receipts 22,000. Market strong. 
Light, $8.86 to $9 96: m'xcd. $9.40 to 
$10.20; heavy, $9.55 to $10.20: rougn, $9.55 
to $9.70: pigs, $6.75 to $8.65; hulk of 
sales. $9.35 to $10.

Sheep— Receipts 3000. Market strong. 
Native, $7.75 to $9; lambs, native, $6 to 
$11.80. j

I;
U. S. STEEL REACHED

NEW HIGH LEVEL

Prosperity of Country Offset Dis
turbing Influence of Presi

dential Elections.

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Academy. Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, 
dence, 4 Fairvlcw Boulevard.

I W. A. LITTLFT
C
roqv 
ity Clerk.correspon- Berltn, Nov,- 11,.vis SalvtUe, Nov. 

12.—The report of the commander of 
the German submarine which sank 
the British steamship Rowanmore. on 
which there were several American 
citizens, has been received by the ad- 
ml: ally, and indicates that the cap
tain of the steamship was responsible 
for her bombardment by the subma
rine. The report says the Rowanmore 
disregarded the submarine’s signal to 
halt end endeavored to escape, making 

neqessary for the submarine to Are v 
a few shots In erdar to bring her to.

The crew showéd Its opinion of the 
captain’s course, the report says, by 
piling Into boats, leaving the master 
alone on tho steamer. He was forced 
to lower a boat unaided and win pud
dling around therein when picked up 
by the submarine.

Ne Report on Marina.
The Americans on board, as far as 

can be learned, consisted of several 
negro firemen.

No report has been received on the 
case of the British steamship Màrlmv 
which, with 62 Americans In the crew, 
was sunk by a submarine off the Irish 
coast Inasmuch as she was sunk on 
the same day as was tho Rowanmore, 
a report Is expected soon.

Three other case* of the sinking of 
ships have been submitted by tho 
embassy to the foreign office. These 
vessels were destroyed in September. 
No evidence was presented In this con
nection to Indicate that Germany’s as
surances tn regard to the conduct of 
submarine warfare have not been ob
served. No report yet has been re
ceived by the embassy.

H
f hothouse, $2 toPROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall, i 

Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 1 
classes tor those beginning. Assembly ' 
every Saturday evening. Select patron- !
age.

Mortgage Sales.f
Mj% \■n ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE. LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.!

I a! UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained h a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction, at the Auction Rooms of David 
Stein, 337 Otieen Street West. Toronto. 
T£«Sa,Vr£L8yVhe 18th day of November, 1916, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, cer
tain lands and premises situate on tht 
north side of Nassau Street, in the City 
of Toronto, being composed of part of 
lot 25. as laid down on a plan of survey 
of p rt of park lot 16. plan No. 99, more 
particularly described as follows:

Liverpool. Nov. 12.—Trade ait Birken
head today la much the same as 
quoted. Utah srteore and he"fera selling 
at 1914c to 20c per pound, sinking the of
fal. with chilled beef tut 1544c per pound 
for the aides.

'last New York, Nov. 11,—The Inference 
most generally drawn from the week's 
extraordinary stock market Is that the 
country’s prosperity more than offset 
any of the hazards Involved in the 
outcome of the presidential election. 
Tbwre were intervals when political 
considerations exercised, some influ
ence, but at no time did the contro
versy have an adverse effect upon 
high-grade securities.

True to the record of the past three 
months, numerous new maximums 
were established, these embracing U. 
S. Steel, the leading coppers and vari
ous other industrials more or less re
motely re'ated to the so-called war 
group, chief among these being Cen
tral Leather. Activity in the diversifi
ed lines represented by these stocks 
continued at full capacity and ad
vancing prices.

October tonnage or unfilled orders 
of the U. S. Steel Corporation ran 
beyond 10,000,000 tone, a total never 
before attained,, and orders for refined 
copper were placed for delivery at 
months hence at the unprecedented 
price of 8246 cents. Hides And 
leather continue to soar, and other 
raw and fabricated' products are sell
ing at levels ae.dom, It ever, recorded. 

The one drawback to the movement
Berlin. Nov. 12, vin Sayvllle.-Tfcc }n 8t°cka ,wa» furnished by the rails. 
... Investment issues of that division

following announcement was made to- participated only nominally In the ad- 
day by the- admiralty: vance, and towards the latter part of

“A German submarine stopped near the week moderate recessions ruled. 
Schouwen Bank (off the Dutch coast! ^po^n ^^le? to^test*^ 
the Dutch mall steamer Koningen constitutionality of the eight-hour law 
Regents, bound from Flushing to Lon- may have been a factor, 
don. The steamer was brought Into Except for recurrent depression In 
Zeebrugge discounts to Italy, Russia and the

... ... . central powers, the exchange markets
Immediately after she was stop- threw no light on financial conditions ! 

pod several bags, apparently contain-, abroad. International bond Issues 
lng mall, wore thrown overboard Iront were more steady on reduced offar- 
the steamer. One of them, which was Inga 
rescued by the submarine, contained 
mainly newspapers for the foreign of
fice at London.

“Thirty hostile citizens of military 
age, who were on board the steamer, 
were arrested. One of them was an 
English soldier oo> leave of absence 
from a Dutch detention camp."

Taxidermist l«1
n XJ. Jopllng, 46 Fern avenue, Toronto, 

Ont., on moose and deer heads, good 
work.ill itUII ■

SEEK TO DEFEND 
VESSEL’S SEIZURE

TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked on the envelope 
Tender for Indian Supplies," will be re

ceived at this Department tip to noon, on 
i Tuesday, Nov. 28, 1916. for the delivery of 
‘ Indian Supplies during the fiscal year 
ending the 31st March, 1918. duty paid, 
at var ous points in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender, containing full par
ticulars, may be had by applying to the 
undersigned. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority of the Depart- 

j ment will not be paid.
DUNCAN C. SCOTT,

Deputy Superintendent General of Indian 
Affairs.

North Department of Indian Affairs,
_____ Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 6. 1916.

I Contractors.
iff H. S. MORGAN, Painter and Decorator,' 

71 Browning avenue. Phone Gerrard 
251. First-clase work; estimates free.

Commencing on the north side of 
Nassau Street, at a point be’ng 17 fact, 
n.ore^pr less, easterly from the southwest 
angle of said lot 25; thence northerly 
along the centre line of a partition wall 
end parallel with the westerly boundary 
of said lot, 126 feet 7 Inches, more or 
less, to tho south limit of a lime; thence 
ça terly a’ong the said south limit of said 
i8no seventeen feet: thence southerly 
parallel to said westerly limit 126 feet 7 
inches, more or less, to the north limit 
if Nassau Street; thence westerly seven
teen feet, more or less, to Tne place of 
beginning.

A full description of the property will 
be made known at the time of sale.

There la said to be erected on the 
property a brick front "dwelling house 
known as Number 51 Nassau Street, con
taining six rooms and bath, furnace and 
epen plumbing.

There will he a reserved bid fixed by 
the vendors.

The property la offered for sale sub
ject to a first mortgage encumbrance 
which will be assumed by the put chaser. 
Twenty per cei.L of the purchase money 
must lie paid down at the time of sale 
and the balance. Iras adjustments, with
in 15 days therefrom without interest.

Full particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale 
end may b< obtained In tho meantime 
from the vendor.*' solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of No
vember, 1916.

?J. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors: «"-rehouses. factories
jobbing. 835 College street. iGerman Admiralty Issue a 

Statement on Taking of 
Dutch Steamer.

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.:

;ii| — Medical. The markets at both North Toronto 
and the SL Lawrence were well attended 
on Saturday, when choice quality offer
ings continued to bring high prices.

Butter was the feature of both markets, 
and broke all previous records, when the 
high price of 6Uc per pounds was obta.ned 
by - two ladies, one at each market, for 
their entire output of the week. Mrs. 
Alfred Julian of Malton sold fifty pounds 
at that figure, and Mrs. Geo. Bowes of 
Thornhill sold all she brought In at the 
same figure. The bulk, however, still 
sold at 46c to 48c per pound, and It closed 
very weak at 42c to 44c per lb., as there 
was more brought In than tor some time.

New-laid eggs were very scarce, and 
also advanced, a small quantity selling at 
75c per dozen, the bulk going at 66c and 
70c, and some closing out at 60c.

Poultry was again brought in in large 
quantities. The bulk of the chickens of
fered were exceedingly low grade, and 
thus were a slow sale at lower prices, the 

a ready sale at 
from 20c to 25c 

obtained for

H
DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay wi an cured Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east

J
B »

MAIL CAST OVERBOARDDR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard easL

1
OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Or. 

Martha McTav'sh. 90 College.
7294. Ladles and children only. Newspapers for Foreign Office 

at London Are Rer 
covered.

1
■ finished*1 Dentistry.;
! IS aDR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Soe. 

clsllst: nurse assistant. New addre», 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpion’sj *> -BSS-i

V" Herbalists. Washington's Request. ■
An In formal, request for Information 

in regard to the sinking ot the Row
anmore and Marina was made to the 
German Government by the American 
Government last month. There were 
two white Americans ar.d five Fili
pinos in the crow of the Rowanmore, 
all of whom were saved. Affidavits 
obtained by the American consul at 
Liverpool said the Rowanmore at
tempted to escape, but that the sub
marine continued to shell her after 
she slopped. Six Americans on the 
Marina, which was armed with a 4.7- 
lnch gun, lost their lives. American 
survivors said, under oath, that the 
vessel was torpedoed without warning.

INSPECTED MARKET.
Government Official Warned People 

Mixing Apples at Brantford.

Synopsis >of Canadian North
west Land RésiliationsPILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, nro.

tiuding piles arc- instantly relieve,! h, 
Alver's Pile Ointment. Druggist. $4 

Sherbourne street,' I really choice ones proving 
good prices. They ranged 

lb., the latter being 
those sold at so much each to Individual 
customers. Ducks also varied greatly in 
quality, the majority being poor, and sold 
at 18c to 22c per lb.: geese bringing from 
17c to 20c; turkeys, from 30c to 33c per 
lb., and fowl from 18c to 20c per lh,

Chas. Piikie of Ashbum brought In 
seventeen of the finest chickens seen on 
the market this season. They were 
hatched about the beginning of April, 
and some of them weighed nine pounds, 
the lot averaging seven and a half pounds 
each, and were sold to M. P. Mallon at 
22c per pound.

The vegetables were generally of choice 
quality, -umd continued to sell at practi
cally unchanged prices. Potatoes sold 
at 60c to 60c per ll-quart basket: small 
beets at 60c per 11-quart, and 20c to 25q 
per,six-quart: dried onions at 40c and 
60c periyx-ouart: carrots and parsnips 
at 25c and 30c per six-quart: cauliflower 

-10c. 16c, 20c. 25c, and an odd one at 
30c - each ; artichokes at 30c and 85c per 
six-quart: lettuce at two tor 6c, and 
25c per dozen ; vegetable oyster, 5c per 
bunch: cabbage. 10c, and two for 
celery at 5c. 10c and 16c per stalk, etc.

Apples sold at 80c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket, and pears at 40c to 50c per 11- 
quarL ■

There were eight loads of hay brought 
on the St. Lawrence, which sold at un- 
changed prices.
Hay and Straw-

Hay. No. 1, per ton....$14 00 to $16 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ten.... IT 00 1$ 00

Queen West and 501 
Toronto, fifty cents.k 1 per

The sole heal of • family,
• ver 18 year» old. may Homestead

5 or any mais
a «juar-

.er-sectlvu of available Dominion laud In
>

Massage.
MADAME RUSSELL, Sï!#ntïfîï_EI#è«Vl 

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and BCa „ 
treatments, practical n.ap'curer 'S
College street. North 6294. 1

k
COOK ft MITCHELL.

167 Bay Ftrcet, Toronto, Solicitons foi 
the Vendors.

-11 ■qdiiHOüd, baeAti lenewar or Alberta. Ap- 
»«ajuani must appear person at the Do- 
-•iu.vu t-4s.no* tt*uocy or tiuo-Agency tw 
-au ViMVicL Dairy oy proxy may be made 
ai any AJum*n*ou Lima* Agency
vdU*Agt4' * I Vti cettwi'j 
wUiUVftuuU vt

a ■\ ¥
■- y

iL v
Eclate NoticeslÊmmm. tout L.34

CuUvstdvO*. 
I'MlUeucg UPuL 8 no 

of IL/ee
A uuiuu c&ucr may ave wlitila nine 

uie* oi ms «UAueau-ao un a tara* ot at 
,ca»t Auto, on eei tain contutiun*.

nuuetj ib required, excey/• tjiutuc» L» ptritM meu

WINNIPEG UmmIN MARKET.*A àtoto.Mé
NOTIGE TO CREDITORS:—IN THE 

Matter of The Caledonia Liquor Com
pany, Limited, Insolvent.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made 
signment of Its estate to me for the 
benefit of Its Creditors, by deed dated the 
7th of November, 191<\ and the Creditors 
’’re notified tn meet at the office of Gor
don n. Campbell ft Co., at 75 Sun T.'fe 
Bujding. Toronto, on Saturday, the 18th 
of November, 1916. at 11 o'clock a.m., for 
the piirpoee of receiving a statement of 
Its affairs, appointing Inspectors and fix
ing their remuneration, and for ordering 
of the affairs of tbe estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
17th day of November. 1916, aft«r which 
date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets thereof, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then have 
received notice.

«1*. .-ml iu eacit
Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—Wheat closed lie 

bette»1 tor November, He up for Decem
ber and 44c lUeher for May. Oats ware 
up 1140 Her December and 144c for May. 
Barley dropped He. Flax was 4c un for 
November, 4 He up for May.

For a period in the morning wheat 
" very weak, much weaker than 

appeared for sometime, but on 
the break there appeared some very 
good buying. There waa a raily later 
and prices evened up In tittle or no 
time, then continued higher. Ail grains 
have advanced during the week, wheat 
being 10 to HHc up.

Wheat— Open.
Nov................... 198 199

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin 
nue. By appointment

Ll‘.

t
Aa. . ave- ■North wLerwiu me vuuiLij,-lV 6 ti' r'clt uiuy •/« duo»utur$'U tvr 

uUU**r CeitillU JUIlUlUObira 
In ctnaii. msirivu a uvmesieader In goo i 

Ktaiitiiu* u.*y pi«-* quai iwr-yecUvn 
U*J Uw:as',teSMi* ^rieo, $s.av p*

ANn B4Tue Luiiee.—Slx moirhs* residence In wscL o' BATHS— , three years after earning bume.uead panne 
^°* * %ls'> 00 acre» extra cultivation. *T»-emn-—------------- --- iitotea, uuy b»» ob.amed as *oon a»

Osteooathlc t-ome*iead patent, on cer.ain condition* 
nurse, 716 A ,aet,ller wno exnauated Us uume ft ead rignt maj take a purchased home- 

R*ead in certain diairictK Fric^ IS. 90 60, acre.
Duties.—Must reside six months In 

of t*.rce years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
a house worth 1800.

an ae-wuiuva-
0

A despatch from London, on Nov. 
10, told ot the seizure of the Konlngen 
Regents. It was nald Thomas Hnifcli, 
Howard K1 nblay and William Good- 
body, Americans, were on board The 
steamer carried 98 passengers, most 
of them Belgians.

loosed 
It >as Brantford. Nov. 12.—Joseph G.

Pritchard, fruit Inspector of the Do
minion Government, visited the mar
ket Saturday. One case came under 
his notice where It was evident that { 
effort was being made to mix Inferior 
grades of apples with Northern Spy* 
and sell them as So. 1 Northern Spy.
The parties were warned. He reports 
that the orchord of Mr. WllUanj 
Dickie, near Oakland, this year yielded 
nearly a thousand barrels of apple* . 
mostly Spy» and Greenings, snowing 
what care and spraying will do rrm 
In » bed season. -w - *

■VIBRATORY MA! 
489 Bloor West. m

i
MASSAGE Electrlcil, 

Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

16c:
tTgh. Low. Close.À 115IN BRANTFORD CHURCHE8.

Brantford, Nov. 12.—Principal A. T. 
Neill of Toronto gave addresses at 
Calvary Baptist Church today and 
Rev, W. L. Rutledge, a former pastor, 
preached at the 46th anniversary of 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church. <

191Dec. -..
Fersonal ....... lfl*

Dec.
May ..............

Fte-

eacL
erecti- A GOOD CHANCE to learn 

lng. Manicuring, etc. 
an teed: ywork done 
Bond stAeti

64H_ w. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Mlnieter ot tbe Interior.

yw^meTwmnot^^Tzw.-ÙÏL “*•
Hair Dress-

Positlcns guar- 
reasonable. 44 

edTtf

1 66

: i Nov. 272W K. COLIN CAMPBELL,
74 Sun Life Building, Assignee. Dec. ....

May ....
.... 271
.r. t7«H•dit

I *
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F IMPORTANT OIL FIELD i

M'INTYRE ADVANCED 
NEWRAY HIGHER

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCERecord of Saturday’s Markets

-as——3=========»==========^^
UTIS1 j

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCKS.
nch Has | 

1 to Obtain 
butions.

•m EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O., LL.D, D.C.L,
H. V. F. JONES, Ass'L General Managera Gas and Oil Corn- 

Control Large Acreage 
, Have Already Secured 
i Seven Producing Wells.

available they wUl also be put on the Ask. Bid. aAsk. Bid. JOHN AIRD, General ManagerAm. Cyanamld com

ipEES» MÈT
Thamesvllle field, the control of 800 Brazilian ................

SaHJSS
secured. Perhaps one of the most lm- C. Car & P. Co. I 
portant features In connection with *>• » referred '.. 
the company Is the easy facilities for CaJ,lad^ dement com

t™™*" L*?e” 8tŒ com."
thru the field, the track being within do. preferred ...........
two hundred feet of the No. 1 well. It Can. Gen. .Electric...
Is the company's intention to put In a Can. Loco, com..........
siding at this point without delay, and ck^dian mi'""" 
in this way the present teaming cost .*?!*. "i:"
of twenty cents a barrel will be saved. Cons. Smelters ......
Railway tanks will be then brought Consumers' ties ....
close to the wells, and the oil will be I grQW.n Reserve .........
pumped directly into them for ship- NMt
ment- , Dom. Caimers"

Importance to Farmer*. D. L & S. Steel pref
This new oil enterprise, besides Dom. Steel Corp.... 

being of material Interest to the com- Don». Telegraph .... 
pany, is also of some Importance to E^kJv com 
the farmers. Let it be said that the d^pref£?éd ' !
fanns ape not of the highest standard, Maple Leaf com.,...............117
ana thé men on them have had a hard 1 Monarch com. . 
time in eking out a living, the soU N^St€neLg" cdora'"" ■
being a hungry sand. Some old in- NiDtostoc Mines.....................9 00 8 75
habitants who have labored long will Mp 8 ^ ................... 8 00 8-75
pass the rest of their days In comfort 
and • ease on the royalties which they 
will receive. For granting the lease 
the farmer receives one-eighth of the 
value of the oil output, and with this 
fair proposal the Vacuum Company 
have been received with open arms by 
those whose ' farms overlie the oil
hearing field. To avoid competition the 
.company has necessarily avoided pub
licity during the two and a half years 
engaged in connecting up its various 
oil fields, and with a practical mono
poly It has now ho reason to cover 
the operations.

Job. Market for Mines Fairly Active 
and Strong; Dome Lake 

Firmer.

25 2.0 Apex ................
Dome Extension 
Dome
Mm _____
Dome Consolidated ......
Foley ..................................... .
Gold Reef .............................
Bollinger ...............................
Homes take ..................... .
Isplration ............................. .
Jupiter ...........«..............
McIntyre .................................
McIntyre Extension .........
Mon eta ........ ..........................
Pearl Lake ...........................
Porcupine Crown ................ 76
Porcupine Gold ..
Porcupine 
Porcupine 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston ...................
Schumacher ' . — • •
Teck-Hughes ....
Newray .................
West Dome Con.
Davidson .......... .. •
Lally .......................
Kennabeck ...........
Adanac ..........
Bailey 
Beaver
Buffalo ........ ..............
Chambers-Ferland .
Conlagas ...............
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .........................
Gifford ...................
Gould Con...................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ............... .
Hudson Bay .......
Kerr Lake ...............
La Rose
McKiniey-Darragh
Nipisstng ................
Peterson Lake .... 
Right-of-way .....
White Res...................
Shamrock .................
Silver Leaf -----------
Seneca-Superior ... 
Timiskaming 
Trethewez ..
Wettlaufer ..
York Ont. ..
Lorrain .....
Ophlr .......
Vac. Gas ...

Total sales—9891.
Silver—71%c.

8%
2«%61 68 3023 >4*. 2414 

. 65 
.. 14

CâPITâL, $18,606,00161 RESERVE FUND, 313,000,00)Mines
60f« 26 24
9% /4814 «fe

95
19 ,. 18%

43Vfe 40

708186 8te4

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSAMP] II 692 McIntyre was the feature of the 
trading at the Standard Exchange on 
Saturday, making.-an advance of four 
pqtnts to 188 and closing at this figure

61
8690 26 26%Not since the early days of the oil 

discoveries In Petrolea has euch Inter
mit been aroused In southwestern On- 
’ fsrie as Is now evident in the Vicinity 
of Thamesvllle, a small town of about 
1,000 population, some fifty miles west 
of London. The Thamesvllle field Is 
ir reality not a new oil area,, as opei - 

! aliens by some American stock pro
pers ware conducted here about ten 
ws Wo. The enterprise was one ceil

ed to get easy money from the 
c rather than easy wealth from 

The well develop-

28%
: 188 Interest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

7375 189
71 7U 46 12

9294 17 15 bid.Citizens*
osity.

37 36 %91 The market was generally fairly ac
tive and strong In tone. Newray show
ed renewed strength, gaining a point 
to 104. This is a new high level for 
tijis stock. Schumacher was bought 
at advanced prices also, changing 
hands at 56 to 57. 'Dome Lake seems 
to bave regained some of. its former 
buoyancy, advancing again' to 60 1-2. 
Davidson changed hands at 61 1-2.

A small block of Holllnger Consoli
dated sold at the advanced price of 

Inspiration Gold was firm at

. 121 120 • 1 : ■60 Imperial
Bonanza

3%
178173 12 .

*"i126 24l70........ 6.00 40port un tty hygjy 
F Joining the Bi 
w offered those 
jon to assist by „ 
embers of boUrS 

I marine.
rts for the Briti 
F'v: precedent aofl 

Canadian bnJS 
ReUef Fund.^l 

Ion tha* win ensi 
Nr bit” for the g 

and the merci* 
kr prosperity ia a. 
i-R-a the Duke- 
1 iorary présider 
- >. dcn and Hon. k 
™ ! le Wm. g. Re, 
>or commtseioaeter

38
39% 39 • 4% 

. 67 i HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

SPECIALISTS

BROMPTON PULP & PAPER

165 162
50 41"78% 

25.00 24.66
75 104

34 32%
20 62 61%Mother Nature.

meats were undertaken by novices and 
aitho one gusher of large dimensions 
was'tapped, the insincerity of the en
terprise led to the originators leaving 

e field with some funds and a bad 
ptttatlon. The Thamesvllle field is 
the same belt as Retrolea, where 

educing oil wells have been working 
r over 60 years, during, which time 
uiy millions of dollars have been ex
isted from the oil sands which un
tile the district. Close to the 
lamesville field, or to be exact, only 
itant four and a half miles, is the 
lebratcd Bothwell pool This district 
* almost as long a record as Petro- 
1 as an oil producer, and several 
rge fortunes have been made by the 

® numbers of the close corporations who 
f'have been engaged in operations at 
“ this field. Incidentally it might here 
tv be pointed out that the lifetime of a 

isal oil-bearing stratum is of long 
*» duration. Fifty years have failed to ex- 

haust either of the Thamesvllle sister 
'f‘ fields and who shall say that even 
* another half century will witness their 
«r depletion? —

Party of Inspection.
But to hark back to the-Thamesvllle 

I oil field. On Friday night a represen
tative of The World, accompanied "by 
II others, left Toronto to Inspect the 

, doings of the Vacuum, Oil and Gas 
' .v Company, which, has now acquired 

practically Bl1 of the oil producing area 
in this vicinity. Conversations with 

f. old residents of the town confirmed 
Ï the récent rumors of the unusual fn - 

tercst which had been aroused by the 
entrance of the Vacuum Company, 

r Tho flight of the first promoters had 
I left a bad taste In the mouths of some 
Jot the merchants, but business has 

i * been stimulated by the new company 
«and bigger business looms ahead. Tan- 

! (legible evidence of the neighboring oil 
"* wealth is daily seen in team loads of 

ell brought at present to this point 
j,, tor shipment. Seven large tanks each 
Ï fa averaging 200 barrels of oil have al- 

. ready left the siding and It Is thought 
eK that from now on one of these largo 
f 3'tanks will be leaving bore for refining 
h at the Imperial Oil Company's plant 
I ’ at Samla each day. On the way to the 

field on Saturday morning the party 
Inspected a filled tank ready for ship • 
ment, stM met the teams on their way 
out In preparation for the next ship
ment.

96£ 16 14%
19% 1974

90 31 29%•«Superior 44 8 7
87 36 42 41 37.00.

26 to 25 1-2.
Teck-Hughes displayed activity, but 

was a little reactionary, opening at 
and easing off to 40. West Dome 

Consolidated was about steady at 
38 1-2.

In the silver list, Timiskaming held 
fairly steady at 68 to 84. Peterson 
was traded in at 18 1-2 to 19. Mc
Kinley at 61 and Beaver firmed up 
a little to 42. Vacuum Gas was active 
at 106 to 10Y.

67 66 115 100lie 17 Information find Quotations on Request,
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
." "637

"473234 48
66 47l

148N. S. Steel com...................
Pec. Burt com.-...............

do. preferred ...................
Penman's common.............
Petroleum .......................... ...
Porto Rico Ry. com.........

do. preferred ...................
Quebec L. H. A P..,....
Rogers common .................

do. preferred ...................
Russell M.C. com............

do. preferred ...........
Sawyer - Massey...............
Shredded Wheat com.,...

do. preferred ...................
Spanish River com.............

do. preferred ...................
Steel of Can. com...........V.

do. preferred ........... 100
Toronto Paper............... 84
Toronto Railway ................. 82
Tucketts com.
Twin City com

149 1'"S23 9
7780 3 ■77 75

10.8011 490 450
58 53*86 61% 60%

895 875re commit 
sir John H 
. and the

85 19 18%
9094 5% 5% fr-...- ' ......................... .................... (|

I Mining Notes
I ■ - I. Il" ■' ■ I "i.'.I ,JJ .. ■ J

8990 39% 29N 115 16 16%s ; Jarvis is 
ca.su rer is C 
manager of tj

following ci 
t.THALne”'

25 2 1%
8.

98 97 04 63
22% 17% it;

6567 GIFFORD MEETING.

A special general meeting of share
holders of the Gifford Co. will be held 
in Toronto on Nov. 2J, for the pur
pose of considering a bylaw passed 
by the directors authorizing an appli
cation to fie made increasing the capi
tal stock of the company from $250,- 
000 to 31,000,000 by the issue of 3,000,- 
000 shares of new stock of the par 
value of 25 cents each.

in 9
77 1 •y,

ESS] 
üZ&n
harun

50 ,
Visitors Well Pleased.

The visitors were in various stages 
of ecstasy after the critlpâl exàmina- 
tlon. The company not only has acre
age In this Thamesvllle Afield but also 
has 2500 acres in the Brooke oil pool 
and Ceuntles Kent and Elgin oil 
fields. In addition to this, there are 
three gas pools, known as the Tillson- 
burg Gas Pool, the London Gas Pool 
and the Bavham Gas Pool. One large 
gas flow has already been secured In 
the Tlllsonburg area, and other wells 
are being sunk. A survey of the 
company's varied Interests lends Itself 
to an Imagination which In the Inter
est of thé community generally and 
the shareholders may have surprising 
and profitable results.

An Efficient Management.
If optimism and energy can produce 

these. Field Manager E. P. Rowe, an 
oil expert, Is In the right position. 
President Frank L. Culver’s business 
acumen frill lend valuable aid In 
carrying on the various works, and 
with Murray Alexander as secretary 
assiduous care In checking up all the 
dealings can be relied upon. It is more 
than Interesting to note in ■ conolusion 
that in the No. 1 Featherstone well 
the Vacuum Gas and Oil Company 
has at present the largest producing 
well in Canada, and it muEt not be 
forgotten that the <oil from this and 
the company’s other wells is of a 
specially high-grade’ quality. "

82 ..... 10 9
8! 110 106

.. 28 23%
9096%

—Barks.—
185Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial . 
Merchants 
Montreal 
Ottawa .. 
Royal .... 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Union ...

STANDARD SALES.
High. Low. Cl. Sales.

2$7S’ ... > . —
8* ife

212"Jhamphlet.
plished bv the 

Stated .that 
umermifi nnii-

ira
198199.that \ 

calls r 
the « 
urge

200Apex ..........
Davidson ..
Dome Ex. .
Dome Lake 
Gold Reef :
Holly Cons.
Inspiration
McIntyre ........

do. B. 60 ....
Lally ..............
T. Burns 
Bonanza .
Vipond ..
Preston .
Schumacher ^
Newray ......
Teck-Hughes . 41
West Dome Con.. - 83% ...
Bailey ........... 7% ... ...
Beaver 42 41 42
Chambers ....... 18 ... .... ( 1,000
Gt. North............... 9  .............. 500
White Res............ . 29% 29 29% 2,500
Lofralii .... I... 61 ...
Nipissing 
Pete. Lake 
Timlsk. ..
Vac. Gas .

173mcrous c 
the city 

ate to
3,500
1.300
6.575
2,000

220>r 30202State
* Of, the navy"

[» the front * 
uld not rei 

ot only has 
N Port of 301 
England without 
. hut also Cana 
raik of life dei

ais family deal 
and his post 
best possible. 1 
iber of sailors . 
he naval relief ' 
- than ever befi 
in Canada, will 
navy and meixl 

-orge Perley, Ca 
ter in London, 4 
Canadian subsoi

60210% DIVIDEND RECORD.
219

700 686 686
26% 25 25% , 5,550

185 188 11.400
.............. 4.000
14% 14% 2,100

86 .............. . 1,000
V." 39 « '38

108. 196la co 
, jNc 
rartsr

Dividends paid by companies in the 
district of Timiskaming to date, Sept. 
30, 1916: Cobalt, $66,872,307.42; Porcu
pine, $7,022,000; Kirkland Lake, $260,- 
750. Total $73,166,067.41.

DEAL IN KIRKLAND.

a133
V v.-rl88

.. 197% .—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed  ...........162%
Can. Permanent ................. 178
Hamilton 
Huron &

160 15
140Prov......................

Erie............
Landed Banking ........
Lon. & Canadian........... .
Ontario Loan .....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.................
Toronto Mortgage ......

—Bonds.—

500211or. 213 600145 4 200134% . 57 56 56
. 105 103 105

40 40

1,900
10.675
3.300
2,000

10,000
3.300

172 5A deal has just been completed by 
which the Minaker Kirkland proper
ties adjoining the Tough-Oakes mine 
changes hands. Work Is to be com
menced on the property at once, un
der the direction of Mr. Thomas Flynn 
of Haileybury, former manager of tho 
Glen Lake Mining Co.—Cobalt Nug-

I210
132

1 • •
-v 94%95Canada Bread ..

Can. Locomotive 
Elec. Development 
Mexican Electric ........ 45
Penmans ......................
Prov. of Ontario...............
Quebec L. H, A P...........
Rio Janeiro ......................

do. 1st Mort., 5 p.c...
Spanish River ...........
Steel Co. of Can....
War Loan, 1926..........

95 "lii
36
84%

A 85 2,800 
10 

2,500
.... 197 105 107^ "AO50

getthe cause is euci 
' everyone in a po
lo public campaign 
The following is 1 
orporations and in- 
ready contributed!,
......................$25,05$$

25,060.01 
5,000.01 
3,000.01 

» Go...... 2,500.01
• • '.............i 2,500.01
sts Corp.. 2.5U0.W 
ictrid -Co.. 2,300.06 
tort. Cdrp. 2,000.00 
1».:.............. 1,000.0$
holts."

6769 >"819
64 TOUGH-OAKES SHIPMENT.

A big shipment of gold was made 
on Monday from the Tough-Oakes mine 
at Kirkland Lake, when three large 
bars of gold bullion, said to be worth 
approximately $28,000 6ach, were ship
ped. ' The shipment, , therefore, was 
worth approximately $84,000.

NIPI8SING SHIPMENTS.

During October the Nipissing 
company mined ore of an estimated 
value of $288,648, and made shipments 
from Nipissing and custom ores of 
an estimated net value of $410,283.

Favorable underground results for 
the month were above the average; 
two new ore shoots were found and 
development work at all shafts was 
generally satisfactory.

BIG VEIN AT DEPTH.
j '

The vein on the Kirkland Lake Gold 
ifrlnes property in Kirkland take, 
which showed over 40 feet of ore on 
the 800-foot level, has been cut on the 
100-foot level. At the lower level it 
promises to be of equal importance 
as at 800 feet It is proposed to start 
drifting both ways on the 300 and 400- 
feot levels to get an idea of the length 
of the ore shoot.—Northern Miner.

STEELS IN DEMAND.

Heron & Co. report:
Montreal. Nov. 11.—The market 

opened up with stocks in demand, par
ticularly the steel Issues. Later prices 
sold off in New York and a reaction 
followed locally. The political situa
tion In the States Is unsatisfactory, 
and it would seem as tho the bull 
market Is checked for the time being. 
We do not think the reaction will go 
far, as the country Is In such a state 
of général prosperity.

LALLY STRONG.
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(.98% NEW YORK STOCKS.

r J. P. Bickell * Co., Standard Bank 
Building-, Toronto,» report fluctuations in 
New. York Stocks, as follows:

Trunk Lines.ASd. Grangers— V 
Cfr. High. Low.

.. 87% 87% 87% ...
Erio •••*••• • 36 •- # • • 37

do. 1st vti 62% ... 62
GL Nor. pf. 118 
New Haven. 60%
N. Y. C..... 108 .... 107% 107%
Rock Isl,..-.- 34% ... - 33% ...

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 106% 106% 105% 106 
Can. Pac... 172% ... 172%.
K. C. Sou.. 87 ... 26% ...
Nor. Pac.... 112% ... 111%........................
South. Pac.. 101 101% 100%........................
South. Ry.. 28% ... 28 28% .........
Union Pac.. 148% ... 148% 148% .........

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 08% ...
Col. F. & I. 64% 66 
Leh. Valley. 83% ... 82% ...
Nor. & W.. 141 Ü41H141 ...
Penna. ..... 67% ... 67%... .........
Reading 109 ... 107%-107% .........

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
139% ... 134 134% ........

31% 32% ........

V
[ommcrce.. TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.

:::
... 166 ................
.. 76 74% 74
.. 117% 117% 117 
*« 43 ... ...

85 85

Arrived on the SeShe.
A brisk automobile drive ever a 

fairly good road landed the party nt 
►!the centre of operations in less than 
év w half an hour. A well constructed pipe 

' and tank house and office building 
__ suggested themselves as the nucleus 

I of the first unit to be worked by the 
B Vacuum Gas Company. Considering 

.that the company had only really com
menced field action some five months 
ag6, It required no further evidence 
to prove that the officials had lost no 
time In getting down to business. A

1 8f short distance to from the road a
moc-erfi. engine house' with concrete 
floor, indicated-, permanence. The 
smooth running gas engine fed by ex
haust gas from one of the many oil

2 tanks, was doing its work entirely 
K.r unconscious of what it meant to the 
Kit shareholders of the company. The revo- 
! >:. lutions of this silent frorker are cal- 
E n: (Culateti to carry pumping force to 
F ! fully 26 wells/ which day and night, 
B, Sunday and week day, will give up 
II-t from depths averaging 400 feet the 
lie! pungent oil now in such great demand 
F- all the world over.

10.Barcelona 
Brazilian, 
Cement 
Con. Gas . 
Dom. Steel 
Detroit ... 
Duluth 
F. N.

CL Sales.:>5Visitors Arrive At the B. & Ohio.716
75Vacuum 00 Fields 1.470
701,000. *80% *".*

Special to The Toronto World.
Thamesvllle, Ont., Nov. 11.—F. L. 

Culver, president of the Vacuum Gas 
and Oil Company, and a party of To
ronto and New York people inspected 
the company’s oil fields here this 
morning. Three wells were pumping, 
the No. 1 Featherstone having turned 
out ninety barrels in the last sixteen 
hours. Tho whole party was enthused 
at the prospects, and left feeling that 
the Vacuum Company had one of the 
most important oil fields In Canada.
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MAKE USE OF OUR FACILITIES
Burt!... 
pref. .. •

Elec..........
Maple Leaf ..
Mackay pref. ... 66% ....
Merchunts* Bank. 169% • - • • • •
N. S. Steel............. 160 148% 148% , 36
N. S. Car............... 34 ...

do. prêt..........
Que. L. & P..
Rdo.elUi.""*::... ï» in m
s“o.torights";::::: V * * i

Spanish R. pref.. 66 ... ...
Steamships .......... 36% 36% 36% 167

do, pref. ............. 90% 90 90
Steel of Can. 77% 76% 76% 485

do. pref............... . 99%... *6
Standard Bank... 219 .
Toronto Rails ... 81% .
Tor. Paper ...
Twin City ....
War Loan

120
* 94% 94 94
*. 121% 121 121% 
. 117 116 116

11
& Bav. Co. do. 50i Gen. 160

- ..5b
1 WE WILL SEND UPON 

ROUBLE BONDS, LAKE 
$ OCB STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT CAN FURNISH LATEST AND MOST 

COMPLETE DATA ON . TIIE MINES OF NORTHERN ONTARIO.
1 WEEKLY MARKET LETTER UPON REQUEST.

; REQUEST SPECIAL CIRCULARS ON RUSSIAN 
SUPERIOR. NORTH AMERICAN PAPER............$79.01

15
10.. 87

; «
1 278

41%ICERS FOR 
ASSOCIATK

90 ... 67% ... 
64% ...

SROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.30
063

10 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
108 BAY STREET 

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, HAMILTON
Private Wires Connecting All Offices.

»••••jeo. W. Moor 
tahts for the 
ncy.

ling of the Cotu-l 
sopiaition ot Can-3
Hall on Satutdazl 
ere nominated for T

. George W. M00WM 
rat vice-president. ; 
IodJ ; second vice-A 
ire (acclamation) ï|j 
(declamation), 

ito board—J. W.J 
F. W. S. Davie.! 

verett, B. G. Hee-u| 
James S. Lovell,* 

McTear. H. B.fl
B. Prime. A. v.H 

ltttot, F. J. Zam- ,H 
cited.)

O. ülimmerman. 4
C. Smye, second *

i.tion)). r ‘f-
on board—E» J*
.e. G. A. Matbe-

A. Sommerville,

TORONTO16CREACTIONARY TREND
IN TORONTO MARKET

Practically All of Active Issues 
Suffer Small Losses in Satur

day’s Trading.

«
Alcohol .
Allis-Chal. , ....
a^e:::1£*:x* *«%:::

Anaconda 1".'..1W% iéi% "99% 100% ’.’.Y.". 
Am. C. O.... 64% ... .,L ... ••••••Am.,B. 8^..102%... 101 101% ........
Am. Sgr. T..119 ... 117%... ........
Baldwin .... 86% 86% 85% 85% ........
Beth. Steel.. 666 ... 661 ........................
Car Fdy. ... 78% ...
Chino ...............66% 67 66
Cast I. Pipe. 85% ... 85
Cent. LeathT.118% 115 112
Com Prod... 19,,
Crucible .... 91% ...
Distillera ... 44
Granby ........... „„„ „„
Goodrich .... 68% 68
Gt. N. Ore.. 44% ... 43% ...
Ina. Copper.. 69%" 69% 68 69
înetnnpaper Y. 74 ... 71 71

""•"SB»!:: :::::
Steel . 96% 96% 95 96% .....

337, 20
... 86 83% "83
... 96% 96 96
::: 98% 98% OS $S,600 

—Unlisted.—

.... £50 245 245

"#5% "99

35
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feline Earnings
At current pricei in bar «liver and die 

base metala, the earnings of the pro
ducing 

ordi

Obtaining the Oil.
<i. But to sue the oil was the real at- 
'? i traction, and within a few hundred 

teet a well only brought In within a 
few weeks was made for. Methodl- 

f>, cally working up and down in a pipe 
V about 3 feet above ground the punip 

' " ■ 400 feet below the surface sent up the 
I - thick greenish brown fluid in a con- 

The three-inch pipe 
sunk partially in 

holds 160 barrels.

Bid' 1
415Brampton .

D. S. Fdry..
McIntyre 
N. A. Pulp.. 
Timiskaming 
West Dome 
New War Loan.. 99

108
1,000

The irregularity of the New York 
market was reflected in the Toronto 
stocks on Saturday by a generally 
easier tone, and thyr active Issues were 
uniformly lower.

Cement which displayed
strength on Friday opened at 72, went ----------
up % and then settled back on profit Supplied by Herm A Co- s ,
taking to 70, closing at 70% bid. Nova n<m C(_, ^2% 71 787
Scotia Steel displayed a firmer ten- c^CarMy" 42 42% 42 42% 45
dency on the opening at 160, but eased cân. Conv. I 40 40 40 40
off to 148% later. Dom Steel was active Can. 8.8. com 36% 36% 86% 36%
following the general downward trend, ! Con. 8melt. 39 89% 39 89
selling off from 76% to 74%. Steel of 3% 3% 3%
Canada also declined a point to 76%. 5°^ 195 195 195 196

Lyall .VT./. 80 80 80 80
a Macdon.. 16 16 16 16

*8 ™ ‘“'“if
Quel—c K’-,)*'*

875
500 70%

a 85 :::::
$‘il$

Companies exceed all previous 
s, and as this is the prihclpal factor 

upon which depend market values, It is 
the conseneue of expert and practical 
opinion.

A Big Advance Assured
This week’s'issue of my Market ' De

spatch points out the securities Wherein 
the biggest advances may be expected. 
Write for copy of this at once. It will 
interest you.

r;; 334
100 rec

181 9089MONTREAL STOCKS.suchtinuous stream.
; ,v first enters a 
\ the ground whi

When this tack is about full a 2-inch 
*- > pipe syphons the oil into an adjoining 
'■* tank, and from, this the oil Is at pres- 

■ ent pumped Into tho wagons, which 
! "' carry ten barrels at a load. This well,
• -r known as the No. 1 Feathers!one, is 

■’• fct present the largest producer. It is
not yet considered to be in the best 

n‘- running trim, but considering that it 
< produces about 160 barrels in 24 hours 
. It will be accepted as a valuable .x^set 
0 find would be highly regarded by many 

better known a-nd more widely ftdvcr- 
St Used companies.

‘ A Thoro Survey.
One well was all right, but the party 

teas In the frame of mind for other 
1 demonstrations, ip fact they were from 

Missouri. Fred Vemer ventured tho 
" opinion that he did not jnind walk

ing, and the others were not to be 
bluffed, so over the 200 acres the party 
started climbing wire fences and jump- 
In* ditches in making for the six other 

e(j wells in various stages of completion.
or About a quarter of a mils east of the „ -, will* in hia market letter
“ No. 1 well the sinkers were Jbst about ga“;; B' XV 1®’ 1 8 market letter’
-H «wnplettng their Job. Oil had been Ingplratlon Gold—On Monday last, 

,.5,tapped, and the initial flow promised glamoud' drilling started at two wide 
[ biat leQst a duplicate of the first well po[nta oI the company's 120 acres—
I h Been. Across country the other wens the southern boundaries of Hol-
1 were quietly performing their work, linger Consolidatet1 and the Moneta— 
■*e ™0 not quite as promising In volume. ond yniesg an visible signs are wrong 
K8* But, as Manager Rowe explained, it and every engineer’s opinion, who has 
■fto takes a little time to get things going ! made careful examination, at error, 
B:"1 In full earnest, and a short time may work now in progress on inspiration 

change entirely the standing of these will soon tap Holllnger' vein system. 
■F Silent competitors. An important factor regarding tho

The Pumps st Work. mine-making potentialities cf Inspira-
By an ingenious arrangement of tion is that a geological report made 

K- What is called jiggers it Is possible for by a reliable engineer shows the for- 
one pumping plant to operate 25 or motion to be more than one-half por- 
tvrn 50 wells. The jiggers are nothing phyry, also that the porphyry-sdtefat 

p .snore than long-jointed wooden arms contact runs in a northeasterly, south- 
|strung over the fields attached to ^sterly direction thril the Property. 
!-r. Posts. As these arms are moved by "r'1la. moat certainly pl^es lnspira-

tho __ _________ v, „„„ tion m an enviable position and makes— ,, “^ntrol engine, each one attachea ,hlg proposltlon fro^ a «lock purohas-
m A 1ÎL.T well pump operates in the vlcJpoint moat attractive and with 
il «yPlest possible way The con- a hlgherwdeeTee of security than Is 
I, Is the essence of economy and generally to be folMld in a stock sell-
* !?atns wh>' the operating costs of ing at cents per 8hare. 
m ^ oil field are kept at such an insig-

t, figure in comparison with the
I? f^ims. It is Manager Rowe’s inten-

m Z tion to have at least 25 wells driven in London. Nov. 11.—OaJcutba. linseed 
Mf' Particular section within a few Dec]. ÏLJJÎ!
» T,î16 drlU,n5 r!^raS «other Tp|ftoed>‘l'fl l%d: epirfcts. Is 2%d; tur-
»P and ready to start sinking another pectine, spirits, 46«; rosin, Anudou 

I vole on Saturday, and if other rigs arc strained, 21s 6d; type “G,” 22s.

43%4396 *96tank
lidfi

94% 95I «8
68%

80 * :ion
's225 Hamilton B. Wills3% 1,771

74% 4,282
InL

KLa-.v.'.-.S8::: :::::

do. pfd. ... 60 60% 69% 69% ........
Max. Motor.. 76% ... 73 78% ........
Mex. PfeL ...109 ... 106 ... ........

40 40% ..... vatoe of the stock is more widely known, g Q |y| g p SQ N & CO

23 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Main 3172.

Private Wire to

vtioill.
, Moody, G. F. | 

II. Graham, John 
i Taylor, vice- 1 

nmell, Jos. Mc- 
l> Hamilton, D. J. 

iVilliamson, vice- ^ 
Merrett. vice- ’ 5 

lafids (acclama- 

B. McMaster, F.

155 AThe preferred stock which touched 
par on Friday was a fraction lower at 
99%.

The paper stocks were no exception. 
Toronto Paper dropped from 86 to 88% 
with 82 the best bid on the close and 
Brompton, the new unlisted paper 
stock, sold off from 70% to 69%.

In the unlisted section North Amer
ican Pulp after making a new high at 
15%, sold back bo 14%. Dominion 
Steel Foundries continued Its down
ward movement sliding back to 245.

Royal Bank Bldg.
New 'York Curb.65

860
12

290 T
380 Miami ...........41 ...

Marine ..... 43% ... 42
&*:TSt% *&■*
X"80% ?sE'".78% :::::

People’s G:..111 ••• ••• .-
Ry. Springs. 64% ... 64
Rep. titeel... 83 ... 80% 81%,
Ray Cone. .. 33 ... 32% 33
Rubber 60 60% 59% 59% ........
Stutz .............65 ...   #....
SS,i»:.A::: :::::

BSjSXg ::: ........
Utah" coV : :ii7% iî9% U6% ii9% :.... 
Va. Chem.... 44% 46 44% 46 .....
Westing.

Total sales, 1,026,000.

Riordon 
Smart 
Spanish R.. 82
Stoel of Can. 7E 

.Textile ..... 
Toronto Ry. 82 
Wyagamack. 99

W’dé 44 3347%-1447- 50578* ??% 76% 1.686

87 87 87 87
82 82 82
99 96 96

Chartered Accountant», 
H KINO BT. WEST.

25
20

515 Shone Main 70M.C.
CANADIAN FAILURES.

frith those of previous weeks, and corre- 
spondtog week of last year, are as fol
lows:

Diamond Drills at
«urier (acclama-,-IS 

kvolfe (he- a Inspiration Under Way
U De
J. Hio-pwood (ac-
lot—Walteb Gaie, 
M.frlUI.

j. p. cAim i co.*
u I*1

5Date. STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange),

M KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3348:8343.

« a.
4 0 0
3 0 0

NOV. 10... 7 
Nov. 3 ... 6 
OcL 27 ... 8
Oct 20 ... 8 11
Oct 18 ... 5 6
Oct 6 ... .10 10

*.*.*. 38% *6% "s7% :::::/
Council 

.nixed in Pan*
8 4 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.10 0
6 1 0
3 0 0 NEW YORK COTTON.

j. p. Bickell A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Build ing, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Stock Brokera
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., TORONTO

national council 
[irganized by M. 
[ of commerce- 

in different 
hdi industry Will

[zation have not 
L Statement ap* 
kg papers tiiat 
[,-tion would be 
|y each week Is

Porcupine, Cobalt Sticks
AND

The Unlisted Securities

MONEY RATES.
DividendsGlazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rate* as 
follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Low.Ctoeo.

;i:H si H
July !.. 19.76 19.76 19.66 19.66 19.65

... 18.00 18.09 17.98 18.06 17.80

.. 19,23 19.42 19.30 19.31 19.33

BANK OF MONTREAL DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION CO.Fellers. - Counter.
% to % 
% to %

Buyers.
N.Y. fde.... 1-64 die.
Mont. Ms., par.
Ster. dem.. 475.4o 
Cabletr.... 476.30

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand. 476%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

par.
Comparative weekly statement of gross 

passenger earnings for mfcntti of Novem-
rat1 week—1916, $28.364.84: 1915, «38.- 

436.11: innmnee. $4,919.73; per cent, of
1°Y^eto21'i^te—1916. $1,164,766.10; 
$962499.42: increase, $208,065.68; per cent 
of Increase. 21.0.

BOUGHT AND SOLDPar.
475.60
476.50

HALF pes cent., upon the paid op 
Capital Stock of thk Institution, hais 
been declared for the current quarter, 
also » BONUS or ONE per cent. 
both payable on and after Friday, the 
PIBST DAY OF DECEMBER next, 
to Shareholders of record of 31st Oc
tober, 1918. *

By order ot the Bated.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

478
479 Oct

FLEMING & MARVINDec.

(Members Standard Sleek Xxobaos*).
ties CJA

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
MAIN 4SSS.1

London, Nov. 11.—Money wee in mod
erate supply and discount rates were 
easy today.

The stock market passed a dull ses
sion and the members are hoping that 
a petition now being signed will result 
in making Saturday* a holiday general
ly. The chief business woe in a* and 
BTemond shares pod Peruvian toeuos 
ait rising prices. The investment section

COBALT SHIPMENTS.
J[RING & "BICKELL*”Special to The Toronto World.

North Bay, Ont., Nov. 11.—Ore 
figures for the week ended Nov. 10 
were: Dominion Reduction Co., 65,- 
000; La Rose Mines, 87,314; O’Brien 
1L. 66,000; Nipissing M., 664,950: Min
ing Corporation of Canada, 188,394.

LONDON OIL MARKET.
CO.

ÇRAIN COTTON v»TOCK*
STREET

Mootteel, 20th October, 1916.' 1876.
r : Steady.

i i > t

4

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building

*

Toronto

N.B.—Send for copy “CANADIAN MINING NEWS’’

Steel Castings

We are now in a position to 
make immediate delfcreiy on 
all Unde of steel castings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.
Send us your next order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.
•tHOTEL

CONNAUGHT
AT

South Porcupine
Tn the centre ot the gold mining dis- ï?.ct Only 16 minute, from Tim- 
«ins' The central starting point ftr 
in the producing mlnee In the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying dla-
itrlete.
**** CU*RATES All Convenlencoe. MODERATE

MONTREALNEW YORK BUFFALOBOSTON

1

i

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Stock Exchange.
Standard Batik Building

Phewe Mil* 17SA

Porcupine’s Golden Age
The seven mills which are being operated in the Porcupine 
camp are treating over 4,000 tons of ore daily, compared 
with about 2,500 tons a day a year ago. Additions already 
under way or provided for will increase the capacity td 6,160 
tons per day, and further extensions planned will 
daily tonnage of at least 8,500 within a year.
Nineteen-seventeen will be Porcupine’s Golden Age. An in
vestment now will enable yon to take advantage of the 
opportunity.

Our Statistical Department it at your service. Your 
bueinett it solicited.

a

F. C. Sutherland and Company
Members standard Stock Exchange,

10-12 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario.

PRICE OF SILVER
London. Nov. 11.—So silver, 

34 1-lid per ounce. Money, 6 per 
w. dieceunt rates abort, and th?S; montihebtlls. 6% to6% per 
cent.

New York. Nov. U.—Bar silver, 
71 %c.
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List ofHere’s a Selection From
•f: .  _______________ : -

Is for T\
I V sgg

î

Presenting Many Fine Op
portunities to Save on Rugs 

and Other Floorcoverings

Soldiers’ RequirementsMen’s Trousers, Leather Vests and
Motoring Coats

4 ri I ; #For Home or Overseae 
Soldiers* Khaki Drill Shirts, collar at
tached style.. Sises 14 to 16J4.

;

kaBetter quality trousers, made from a splendid 
English worsted cloth, in a medium shade 
of grey, showing a email stripe pattern. Fin
ished with five pockets and belt loops; C flfl 
nicely tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. Price VV

THE LEATHER VEST.
To wear in the trenches. It gives absolute : 
protection against wind and rain. \ Made 
from a pliable natural tan leather, single- 
breasted and has sleeves. Sizes to 40, $1240; 
sizes 42 and larger, $12.50.

A LONG LEATHER COAT.
To wear under any overcoat. Gives protec
tion against wind and cold, double fronts, 
buttons to the chin; made from pliable, 
natural tan leather, very pliable. 10 Cn 
Sizes 86 to 42. at ............................  AO.VV

WORKINGMAN’S TWEED TROUSERS.
Made from a strong tweed, in brown and grey 
mixtures; strongly tailored, and will grive good 
service, 
vaine at

Trousers rigide from a fine twill English 
Worsted In* navy blue. Have five pockets, 
belt loops and side straps. Sizes 32 
to 44. Price ..............................................

h Price .... .û-y 
Soldiers' Khaki Shirts, made from fine 
wool and cotton mixture, either with 
separate collar or collar attached style. 
Sires 14 to 17. Price ... 8.00
Soldiers’ Pure Wool Khaki Shirts, 
guaranteed fast colors; made with 
separate collar, shoulder straps and two 
pockets. Sizes 14 to 17. Each 8.00
Soldiers' Pen-Angle Brand Pure Wool 
Sweater Coats, made from Australian 
wool yarns; V neck style ; have two

pockets and pearl buttons. Sizes 36 to 
44. Each ... ...........................
Fox’s F. I. P. Spiral Non-Fravimr 
Puttees. Each.......................... jj.jg
Whistle Cords, white, khaki, red, green
tach............... .. ....................................
Khaki Mufflers, in knitted and woollen
reefer styles, from..............50 to 4.00
Khaki Pure Silk Mufflers, made in 
square handkerchief style. Each l.fl
Khaki Ties, made either in knitted i 
flat silk. Each .. a

Here are seven items, every one of which 
is priced specially low for Monday. We 
advise early selection, for the quantities 
are limited of some articles.

r

Slzcs 32 to 44. Very fine 1.98
t

1Ki,- . SCOTCH. TAPESTRY RUGS, $6,75.
30 only, Scotch Tapestry Bugs, in Orient*! and floral designs. 
Size 6.9 x 8.0. Our regular $10.76 rug.. Monday C -7C 
special at .................. ,y...... ... ... ...
RAG RUGS, SPECIAL AT $2.76.
These are slightly soiled cues that have been used for die- . 
play purposes in the department, and also odd rugs and 
discarded patterns. They come in green, mauve, rose, blue 
and yellow, with fancy and striped end borders. Size 4 x 
7 feet. Our regular $6.75 to $8-76 rug*. Monday

3.50i ■
Men’s Trousers, made from a good quality 
corduroy In elite shade. They are nicely 
tailored and finished, with cuff bottoms 

Sizes S3 to 42
' (

.' and belt loops, 
price ... e.e . 3.50

Officers' Pure Silk Knitted .Ties, made 
in fine chain stitch. Each .... 1.00

2.75Our New Picture Dept. at *» ■
REMNANTS OF INLAID LINOLEUMS.
These are lengths of our best selling designs up to 9 square 
yards, suitable for small halls, kitchens, bathrooms, vesti
bules. pantries, etc. Our $1.25, $1.46 and $1.66 qual- sfl 
itles. Monday special, -per square yard ... ........... ....#3
JAPANESE GRASS MATÉ AT 89c.
A sp'eclal purchase from an agent who received this ship
ment too late for last season's business and did not want 
to carry them until spring. These mate are reversible 
stenciled on one side in various patterns in brown, green, 
blue .and red colors. Sizes 86 x 72 inches. The value 
is $1.36. On sale Monday at... .................;................
TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES OF AXMlNSTER 
CARPETS AT $1.75.
250 samples, of heavy quality Axmlneter carpets, all dif
ferent designs and colorings, 1% yards long. Values
from $3.60 to $4-78. Monday special, each ..........
176 only, imported cocoa fibre mats,, reversible, with a plain

' Our Picture Department has been remodelled, and 
we are showing thousands of new pictures and novel
ties.
from the Inexpensive print up to the original water 
color.

Officers’ Shirts $3.50 At Your Sei:<VI'-’; The display of pictures includes everythingy :
Officers’ Fine Viyella and Khaki Shirts, made 
two separate cellars. Have shoulder straps, two 
pockets and buttoned cuffs. Sizes 14 to 
lei/g. Each ............ .................................................
THOS. WARREN KHAKI SWEATER COATS. $640
Made .from pure Botany wool yarns in fine, fancy 
stitch. Each coat carries the maker's guarantee. 
High storm collar, 2. pockets, pearl buttons si CA 
and close-fitting cuffs; sizes 38 to 44. Each

Soldiers’ Money Belts, made In khaki, grey suede 
and tan suede shades; have four pockets, and some 
also have secret bill pocket; sizes 30 to 44. Each, 
7Se, $140, $146.

Soldiers’ Body Belts and- Knee Warmers, for protec
tion against cold and raw weather; knit bands made 
from fine all-wool, elastic rib, cashmere yarns; sol
diers In. the trenches are' sure to appreciate these 
garments now that colder weather is coming. Body 
Bands, each, 50c, 76c, $140. Knee Warmers, pair, 60c. 
Pure Wool Underwear, made from fine English yarns; 
shirts and drawers; sizes 84 to 44. Per gar
ment ............ ...............................................................

withÎH \ Upon request our rspr 
tative will call and at 
to you ideas and esta 
for interior décorai 
painting and paperhaA_ 
The work is carried out i 
our own staff of worhnti 
under our personal sups 
vision plan.

A Special bisplay of Imported Eng
lish Water Colors

4.50■
■

:W 89See these beautiful works of art by noted English 
artists; such names as "Sylvester Stannard,” “Fow
ler," "Tucker." “A. M. Krause," "Thos. Bowden," and 
others of merit. They come in a choice selection of 
landscapes, pastoral scenes, quaint English rural 
scenery, framed most appropriately In swept frames 
in the antique and bright gilt gold burnished finish. 
Some are framed close, others with gilt mats. 
Medium sizes. Prices $740 to $50.00.

$15.1)0 Dinner Set 
at $13.95

*x

It
I 1.75; 7;

Complete dinner service of 97 pieces 
from the Wedgwood & Co.’s potteries, 
with pretty pink garland and brown 
border decoration, gold-traced handles 
and edges, new shapes and choice 
of Kermis or ovlde cups.
Monday ........................................
"Furnival Dlnnerware,” 97-piece Set, 
$14.95—Regular $16.60. Minton border 
decoration, English semi-porcelain, 
gold-traced handles and edges, oviae 
cups. Complete set for 12 is ns 
persons. On sale Monday..
White and Gold Dinner Set for $7.95
—Grimwade’s English semi-porcelain 
dinner service of 97 pieces, with the 
gold border decoration. Just the 
thing for everyday use. Mon- 7 QC 
day ........................ ........................... * •ro

V COCOA MATS AT 29o EACH.
green border. Size 16 x 27 Inches. Our regular 39c nn 
mats. Monday special at. ,1 . .. ;.. .................... .av
CANVAS-BACK STAIR OILCLOTH.
3,000 yards of canvas-back stair and passage oilcloth, ten 
different patterns to select from, In floral and tile 
effects. 18 Inches wide. Monday special, per yard.

■it
BF : ; I6>j Market lîSiTeiw1 £

13.951
From Our Immense Assortment 
of Leather Bag$ and Leather 
Novelties, You Can Select a 
Very Satisfactory Gift Article
Leather Bags, Strap Purses and Clasp Purses; small, 
medium and large styles; wide range of shapes, 
frame styles, and in every new leather and shade. 
Our stock is now complete with everything up to 
the minute.
away down to away up—25o, 38c, 60c, 75c, $140, $1.19, 
$149, $1.48, $1.98,
$6.00, $640, $640, $7.60, $8.00, $1040 and up to as high 
as $35.00 each.

;
MEATS.

5£P5iLe,BSP’ ’e*”. boneless, 2 lb.. Brisket Bolling Beef, 2 lb., for ......
Family Sausage, oar own make, ,2

quality,' per’ib. 
Wtog Steak aimp ion quality, per lb.
Sweet Pickled Ox Tangues, per lb. ..

ri Spring Lamb, per lb..........
Koaeting Chickens, per lb. ........
?eUtedC& pWb ^ ".........
Preased Pork, per lb. .............
Veal, Ham and Tongue, per lb. . 
Ham and Tmigoe, per lb. ......
FUman Haddlea, 2 lbs. for ........

I
! .191 1.50if.iff In Other Departments Heavy Weight Winter Combination Underwear, made

in fine elastic rib knit. Tiger brand; aises 84 O CA 
to 44. Each .......... i........................... ................... “iOU .

r Today begins a greet sale of Women’s and Misses’ 
Dresses—some of the remarkable vaines being as 
foDbws: \

The Women's Dresses Include tke 
Following:

$1240 to $18.50 Dresses at... '.
$20.00 Dresses at . ..
$26.00 to *28.60 Dresses at 
$80.00 to *85.00 Dresses at 
*40.00 to *47.60 Dresses at

Women’s Evening Dressés
$17.95 to $22.50 Dresses at £9 
$25.00 to *8240 Dresses at 
$86.00 to $4140 Dresses at ,..

The Misses* Dresses Include the 
Following:

$8.98 and $9.98 Satin Dresses at ... ...
$2240 to $29.75 Serge Dressés ... .............
$1840 Taffeta Mourning Dresses ....................
$1840 to $2240 Mourning Dresses 
$15.00 to $1840 Party Frocks at ;.. .
$2240 to $29.76 New York Dresses ..
$85.00 to $47 60 New York Dresses. .

I- H.
F Soiled Table Cloths Reduced10-plece Toilet Sets, 93.00—Pretty flor

al decorations in pink, green and blue 
Substantial set. The prices of our bags range from■ colorings. 

Monday's price 3.00 GBOCBBŒ8.A limited quantity of Pure Linen Damask 
table Cloths, in good designs; sizes 2x2 and 
2 x iy2 yards; hemstitched pnd scalloped. No 
phone or mail orders. Because they are 
counter soiled the rush price Monday o AC 
morning will be.................... ...................

The Following Towels, Blankets and 
Staples Are One-Day Specials %

White Turkish Bath Towels, fancy striped bor- CQ 
ders In orange shade. Monday, pair .............. .**w
Whit* Union Wool Blankets, for double beds, size 68 
x 86 inches. They are closely 
warm napping, and come With 
borders. Monday, per pair ..

$240, $2.76, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $440,ODD PIECES OF TOILET WARE.
Large Decorated Ewers................ . .69
Roll Rim Basins ....
Decorated Chambers 
White Chambers ...
Gibson's Teapots, 2t)c Each—2 to 6- 
cup sizes, various designs and -iQ 
decorations. Monday ..................
Cups and Saucers, 9c—White porce
lain teacups and saucers, good
quality. Monday .................. .............
Cups Only, 5c Each or 6 for 25^~ 
White porcelain cups only.

L / per «tone .. ........
.....

••••;*
/ diode, 4 lb. palissrthan

I» .69 $10.00
$11.95
$18.95
$1640
*25.00

lar•ge package .. 
Corn or Pees,. .49 . • • • • • B tine to a customer,!

WSSa*-,1? os*^^.. *•*..
.34. Now is the Time to Visit Our Ribbon 

Novelty Counter
Here you will find hundreds of cleverly designed 
articles of plain and fancy ribbons.
Dainty Little Pin Cushions, ranging In price from 
26c to $146.
Knitting Bags, Slipper Bags, Rich Opera Bags, and 
Bags for street wear. Also Dainty Slippers, 
made of rich satin ribbons, that sell for

See erne
F-
F■W-

1 Simpson's Big Bar Soap, par 
Heather Brand Heap, 7 bare

aSS
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages . 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 package*.

bW • • a 
........ .9ii • .. •. $1240 

$17.50 
$20.00

• • *
•S’

I 1.50; woven with a soft, 
pink br blue g BThUV.^C,™, S'tln.:

Goîd* DMt^Waahing” Powder, large'pi
RLsSEMPSOil

Men’s and Boys’ Watches 
at 75c Each

m ? N.txaled Iron. Regular 80c. Special .66 
NaWre’. Remedy Tablets, .16. .82. .68
Slo.turn’s Pennyroyal Tea ........................ 21
Hamilton’s PUla. Special ......................... 19
Pen ozone. Special .................................... 87
Ner» illne :............ .......................... 18 and .87
Mlnard’s Uniment .......................................16
Sloan’s Uniment ........................21 and .42
Fellows’ Compound Syrup ........................93
Burdock Blood Bitters ................ .60
irinklnuri’a Compound ...y.................. 66
Stott’s llmulsion ............................46 and .90
Mecca Ointment. Special 2 for ... .27
Mtutholntum ............ •.............16 and .82
Hoi' Water Bottles. Regular 21.26 and
• 21.50. Special ......... 1.07 and 1.19
Combination Attachments. Regular

tl.ikl. Special .......................
Tubln g Lengths. Regular

Bed Comforters, covered with a strong cambric, dark 
and medium colorings. Sise T2 * 72 inches O AA 
Special price Monday at .........t................ '
Bleached Sheets, plain weave, hemmed.

Rush price Monday, per

i
$ 5.00 
$18.05 
$ 840
$15.00
$1240
$17.60
$29.75

Lax, 2 packages .............................

SfS »,.«epoasseeeneeeeseeeeeeeeseee
Bayai Blue, 2 packages...................
Gem Lye, per tin...................

«% LBS. PCBE CELONA TEA. 
1000 lbe„ Pure Celona Tee, of ur 

qdallty and fine tlaror, black or
Monday, 2Vi Ibi. ..............

FECIT SECTION.
Choice Spanish Onions, I lbs...............
Artichoke#, peck...........
Choice Grapefruit, S for

POULTRY FOOD.
Mixed or Scratch Feed, It lbi., S4ei i
Bran ér‘shorté,* It" ibi.. " 28c i 100 lbs. 2, 
Mice Grit and Oyster Shell, It lbs. .. , 
Cracked or Whole Corn, It Iba Ste; J

lbs. ................................................
Sprette’ Parrot Food, package ..

; -200 only, men’s and boys’ 16-size stem wind and 
stem set watches, American make, guaranteed 
curate and reliable timekeepers, fitted In _ 
case, with engine-turned pattern on back! 
Monday morning, while they last, each ........

ONE DOZEN ROGERS’ TEA SPOONS IN CASE.
$1.68

Rogers' Silver-plated Tea Spoons, choice of various 
’ patterns. Put up in a satln-Uned leather- i do 

ette case. Regular $2.25. Monday at .......... JLeOo

$5.25 KNIFE AND FORK SET, $3.69
Set of 6 medium knives, Rogers' 12-pennyweight 
silver-plated, and 6 forks, Rogers’ sectional silver- 
plated. The set of twelve pieces in fancy o da 
lined box. Regular 85.25 set Monday ........0.09

Size 70 xi ac- 1.2390 Inches.a nickeled Pfilr.75 i • •
flHemmed Pillow Cases, size 44 x 88 Inches. | AA

Bleached English Lengeieth, 86 Inches wide, 
good general purpose cotton. Special on Mon- 1A 
day, per yard ............................................. ...............elv
White Flannelette, 86 Inches wide, extra soft napped
finish, 
yard
Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, 22 inches QC
wide. Monday, 10 yards for ..............................

Fourth Floor.

ft1
I AHigh-grade Millinery at special prices. Copies of very 

high priced Imported models. /
79

25c. Spe-

Ladles’ Douche Syringe. Regular 22.00.
Special ......................................................... 1.88

Flannel Body Hell* for Soldiers .. .75 
Flannel .Body Belts, chamois lined 1.22 

These Prices Include War Tax.

—
dal Extraordinary prices on New Silks, Velvets and Dress 

tioods. i
Extra special value Monday, per Jg

i Half Price Sale of Baby Clothes.
'

x

Groups at These Prices in the Monday Basement Sale\

'*1 Aluminum Salt and 
CA Pepper Shakers,
5C X pair......... ..... .15

Kitchen 
Knife,

Indoor Clothes Llaea,
28 feet cotton line on 

A(IA\ reel; out of the way 
CaC X when not required, al- ,\ ways ready when pm Z* 1 wanted. Monday..

VSry S2e,'es:î^M^:
r . e ■ / price would scarcely S °uy the braes by the 

pound. Monday... ,35
faced, well made. Monday metti
Aah Sifters, galvanized Iron, with handle.
Monday .........................    «5
?2"^e,n.LI,,ed **■«*»•“. white ' lined,
l I or 3-quart else». Monday.........
Potato Rleer or Vegetable Pres*. Mon-
f*"*. ■»■***“»’ handled! " n 1 ceiÿ" finis 
Monday ..................................... 9K
®Rver Polish or Metal Poli.h, V4 pint
Aluminum pie Plates, two for 7.jzs 
Aluminum Jelly Cake Plates, two for 5* 
Enamel Tea and Coffee Pot», seconds, 2

*-<luart sizes. Monday .................... .35
SÏÏiÀ" x,^eivee’ g00<1 Sheffield steel 
Bread Halves, serrated edge. Sheffield
1U&K0 ».ee.»eeee..#ee»eeeeeo«ee. OR
Bread Toaatera, pyramid style. Monday .25

At Other Pricesii Frost King Weather 
_\ Strip, tor doors and pcp\ window*, 25 feet in 

' box. Monday .. .39 
Bath Seat*, oak fin
ished wood seat, with 
adjustable steel ends.
Monday ............ .39
Brush Brooms, com-

Aluminum Preserving 
Kettles, 6-quart size.

Curtain Stretchers, 
size 6 x IS. ft., with 
nickel-plated 
pins. Monday .. .98 
Aluminum Preserving 
Kettles, 10-quart size. 
Monday .
Galvanized Iron Wash 
Boilers, sizes 8 or 9.

Si
Barrels, good slss. wood

protected side, with cover. Monday .... 2M 
Maks Year Own Breed, It’s easy If yea have a 
Canuck Bread Maker, mixes and knwds dough 
In three minutes; 4-loaf slss. 814*1 S-I*»f 
sise. «1.25.

pcp\ Monday
* Aluminum Fry Pang, 

1016-Inch diameter. 
Mondio’
Garbage Cana, ball 
handles with slip-over 
covers. Monday .69 

Stepladdere, 6-foot size. Monday .. .69 
Bread Boxeat peart grey finish, round 
corners, convenient size. Monday.. .09 
The National Triangle Polish Mop, large 
dollar size, complete" with handle. Mon
day , • • # a
Wire Dish Drainers, heavy tinned wire. 
Monday

brass.69 ese15*■ Paring 
good steel 

blade. Each.. 15
Dandy Horse

••• *15
?69ïlût1 at .69 • • •. ,98

Brushes, Monday .
Emery Knife Sharpeners, Monday 
for ....
Screwdrivers, 3, 4 or 5-inch size, 
Monday ... .
Tin Range Kettles....................... 15
Rolling Pins, revolving handle .15 
Six-arm Towel Racks, each
Scrub Brushes, each..................... 15
Shell Pattern Soap Dishes, each .15 
Nickel-plated Towel Bar, 24 inches
long...............................................................
Enamel Scoops, funnels, pudding
dishes, etc. Each............................
Bread Boards, 9 in. diameter, well 
finished hardwood

iry Plates, double burner slss. » vsrr 
good grade, star-drilled burner. Monday .. Li*%ZTaïr*2£ï f^M £ 53^
burner, large cooking surface, large oven. 
lîmîn&riC8weL ' imod''stUi ihivil'.' With T«S

Casserole», round or oval shape, nlckri-plntsd, 
pierced braes frames with fireproof linings, 
100 to sell en Monday at, eeeh L4*
Flo Flats», similar to casserole above men
tioned. Monday............................................ SM

: Quebec Heating Moves, of 
grade, heavy sheet steel 
nickel trimmed, two sise».

* .25 plete with handle. Monday
Oval Tin Baby Bath or Rinsing Tub.
Monday ...
Coal Scuttle, good size, heavy Japanned
steeL Monday................................. .. .39
Round Covered Roasters, grey enamel,
seamless. Monday........ ......................,39
Corn Brooms, good grade broom corn, 
well made. Monday ...

39s Monday
Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irene, nickel plated fin
ish; three irons, stand and handle. Per 
set ...

.98
It #*

I • » • elS ........39 lii ..... .98
Ironing Tables, strong and well finished.
Monday...........
Aluminum Double Boilers, 2-quart size. 
Monday ...... .............. ................. .

6j.15H .98.........69 •#*#•***#•«•*•**
<< l I». e98* a 09.15 •».•*«■••##•#es

.39 :•dlSMIttati Feed Choppers, the "Colombia," is a high- 
grade machine, with tour knives for cut
ting meats, fruits and vegetables; family 
size. Monday .
Willow Clothe* Baskets, large els*. Mon-

...... .98
Clothe* Horaee, made of well-finished 
hardwood, has twenty arms In sets of 
five each, which may be let down when 
not required. A substantial, convenient 
rack, taking np but little floor space, 
Monday

e .98CMthHwIutisr
\ •eeeeeeeseoe*******

1 0■Li
g’.it dayfA■n^witoj ••eoeeeeeeee

rr. «• The
Creel ^jisnZlai.15k

■’urstitT'1
WINDS .NOW I 
^H^L2E2K*3SS*3B! 1 fitFI .96

%mi $ &

eOfv i_Jo> WASHING MACHINES 
In the Monday Basement Sale. 

The Marvel Washing Machine Is one 
of the most popular because s in 
of Its efficiency. Monday... Y.t“ 
The Climax Water-power Washing Ma
chine solves the washwoman question 
In many a home. Monday’s 
price ..i................................

mVn THE VIKING CLOTHES 
WRINGER.

Enclosed cogs, ball-bearings ; 11- 
inch solid rubber rolls, and has a 
signed warranty tag guarantee
ing the rolls for 3 years. B C A 
Monday......................... eJeaJVr

I
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